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As Hiram Sees It l EVERS’ BOY ISREPORTING ONCity Estimates Reduced 
Another $30,000 Today

ANTI-BOLSHEVIST CHIEF OF
STAFF ARRIVES IN CANADA GERMAN FAILURE

1 ......... ........ • i

BALL MAGNATE■

THE MATTER OF “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been asked to go 
down to city hall and 
tell the city council how 
to save money and re
duce my taxes."

I “Well,” said Hiram,
“if you can’t do that 
you aint a St. John 
man. I never met one 
yit that wasn’t payin’ 
too much taxes an’ hol
lerin’ about what he 
could do if he hed the 
doin’ of it ■ The ony 
time he’s quiet is when 
a noo council is bein’
elected. He hes urgent ' Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 28-^Tohn

______ v , ------ ------------- »—------ - private business about Evers, jr„ eleven-year-old son of the
Another $30,000 was chopped of the that time—an’ aint got ' manager of the Chicago National League

amount for which the citizens wiH De time to vote. Curious—aint it? Three baseball club, today be name a pa
assessed this year, by a decision of the tl hundred an’ sixty-four days in the year j owner of the Albany team of the East-
common council this morninq- to charar he hollers like a stuck pig, aft’ on the | ern League.

Paris. Jan. 28. — Representatives of MaioraGeneral Tocelvn Percy chief of Toronto’ °nt ’ Jan- 28 —To the bark- the cost sewerage and hydrant main- j v ; , three hundred an’ sixty-dfth he couldn’t His father, it was announced, had pur-

p~pte mpprf » Oe ,pp,r floor of to ££ £,*£,“.?ï£TSI «b Gto»l «.«b.» F«h „fj £aX” iTiÏÏ S SAîï ""

“decisive day” of the metting. The dis- Okanagan Valley British Columbia, Formn Budding at Yonge and Gerrard a „rant. to the Salvation Army. The and other generals, is reporting to the in- \ with Mayflowers about the fust o’ New York, Jan. 28.—Five players, in-
cordant views on the reparations ques- , , .. .. ! .. street, early, this morning probably owe council refused/tb pass school board es- ter-aUied conference on the military mit- ! March. Apples’ll grow agin. Cheerio! ciuding Ernie Shore, once one of the
tioris, especially those of France and ^ , their lives. The dogs were lost in the timates beyond the amount allowed un- which Germany has failed to live Nobody wants to git rich this year, greatest pitchers in the major leagues,
Great Britain, which were presented at ing. He declares'that the British saved fjre der the law. The reduction of $28,600 . What good is the money now that y°u l have been released to the minors by the
yesterday’s brief session, had brought thousands of lives after Wrangel’s dis- The fire was first seen in the central made in the grants yesterday, bring the up to the terms ol the peace agreement. made an. blowed in when times was New York American League rtub. Shore, 
about a virtual deadlock. astrous retreat. They took boat loads part of the building half an hour after total slash in the estimates *> far to ' *” _. . ._i good? Make your health any better? j Hannah, catcher; McGraw, pitcher, and

The committee charged With formulât- ot women and children from the penin- midnight. The dogs awakened the care- $53,600. , 1 II || |11| I ij Til AT Tay UP miy treasure fer yon in heaven ? I Hyatt, veteran outfielder, were sent to
ing proposals relative to the amount slda ,nr| carried them to tiie islands in taker and attracted the attention of Po- A delegation for the shipping interests fl lu j In I IF K I MU I Let’s be glad we got to settle down to the Vernon club of the Pacific Coast
Germany must pay the Allies, and the ^ Iq^q id the Mediterranean, liceman Foster. Firemen arrived quickly at this port, asked the city to co-oper- Fill UllL/LIl I I III I a reel job. It’ll wake us up and we 111 League in payment for Johnny Mitchell,
netjiod of payment, sat far into the - ■ ... ■ i and effected rescues with their ladders. ate in the task of waging war against i git a lot o’ satisfaction out of it an star shortstop. The fifth player, “Lefty”
light in an effort to find some formula /-itt-t- TV/AflPS OP Several women were carried down hy- pilfering from cargoes at West St. John. ||l|| I nnftn | n| If P»y o™" taxes, too—By Hen! ’

that Would be acceptable to \all. Its y u 1 W zi.VJJ-.kJ vjx ! sterical. Most of those id the building The delegation consisted of Commander III II I UUMU/lUl V
members evidently did not reach an en^ " T? A TT XU A VMRN escaped in their night clothing and were Walsh, general manager, and Cspf. G. O. || Il I | IllJuHLiL
tire agreement, for another session was, , taken to the W. C. T. U. building. R. EUiot, marine superindent, of the C. MILL 1 ,,WWI 1UI"1
held this morning. | --------- I The Forum Building was forty years p q g., h. C. Schofield, of the Robert ..... — , — . .. ...

There was a certain amount of op- General Reduction On Larger old. It was totally destroyed in fifty Redford Co; Percy Turcot, of McLean, I*ll/l 111 I A V| IUL
timism, but newspapers were careful not _ . . minutes. The lower floors were occu- Kennedy & Co.; and D. W. I.edingiiam, |*| Hr K| r II \|||fr
to forecast a settlement of the thorny Lines in U. S. Being Lon- pied by a business college and various ,y,e Furness, Withy A Co. Ul IL I LLllUU Ill-
reparations problem. It was realized that 1 stores and shops. The building was ^jrs Humprey said that this year the
the committee studying the question was Sldered. owned by the Canada Life, Assurance scho]ars found their own material while
working on a tremendous task. The! ______ Company, and the total damage to )ast year it was provided. She thought
Journal says; _ V . . u Chicamx. His.. Jan. 28—General Wage building contents is estimated at $150,000. the Hasses were of benefit and wanted
J7‘ reductions on the larger railroads all -.Hmt TA them continued‘

tvrenty-seven8°months* Srf, b^the^^wmmîttee^.if1thT^ FH^HT T(]
* SOUTH DRYS^™t Asâts debt!"Z before theU-s-raU" 1 n ' ÜUU111 u HI

the way it should be paid. Later, he ^ increased rates to earn the ■ ■■ he said, was the only paid official. He
asserted, Allied and Gentian delegates ^ revenue, decrease in business, _ « „• - said that under the act half the fines
-would meet for final session. the present large payroll and high oper- Results of Prohibition ActlVl- fOT cases prosecuted by the S. P. fc. were

Mr. Doumer, French minister, and Mr. expenses were given as the reason , • • -re in l non to be given to the society, but this had
foe probable action to ent wages. ties ID Five States . ****«**%£ ^

taTO-eUv t^Itlliu'aiidMgiaii up- DflYAI \A/f flfllMPQ Louisville, Ky, Jan. 28.—It is going to We,t S<fc

^Ænd declared after yesterday’s KU I AL W LUUIIIUU be ^ to dry up^ ^ Hera,
meeting that the reparations question are some of the Volstead happenings in pijl ^ pilfering at West St. John. He
must be settled “once and for all be- --------- Virginia, North and South Carolina, ^ during the last week forty-five
fore Saturday night,” and indicated^he ,. - _ . Kentucky and Tennessee in 1990: 9,401 cases qf whiskey had been missed. Dur-
wonild not retreat from his stand that One in Bucharest and Line in .-j .. captured, BJ&8 arrests made, ing. the unloading of the Victorian, a
the total amount of German indenmi- __ _.v_ . _or .. . A immi. crowd of about seventy-five men pulledties should not be fixed and that pay- Athens Next Month. Fines totalling $288^86 collected, g^jtch, leaving the shed in darkness,
mentv should be made under the anno- . sonment totalling 2,878 months meted and ^ awav with a Quantity of goods.
Sty ylan. out, ,27Æ12 gallons of liquor seized, more He said that the C. P. O. S. could not

At this forenoon’s meeting of the ex- ( Athens, Jan. 28.—Prince George of than 8,000,000 gallons of mash and other j,ave exclusive rights in the sheds, as
eiert committee considering the amount Greece and Princess Elizabeth of Ron- “makings” discovered, property valued did not own them and at times
•and method of the German reparations m<ltT;a will be married in Bucharest be- at ^1^24^615 destroyed in raids, 309 au- ^bey were occupied by more than one in-
jpaymentf M- Jasper. Belgian , foreign tween February 10 and.February 15, ac- tomobiles, eight boats, sixty-six vehicles» Merest. He said they were not allowed to
•minister, set forth Belgium’s viewpmnt ceding to present plans. King Constan- ninety-three horses and mules, and one crect barricades- Ossinine, N Jan 28—Augusta L.
He urged that Germany be compelled to tine wm be represented by Prince and house confiscated as earners of illicit, He said that the C. P. R. police had and Henry Garcia, Mexicans,
►pay a minimum of front five milllon^to p^ncess Nicholas of Greece, who will ( whiskey. , | many duties, including t^e guarding of rnnv\rtea nf murder, were nnt to death
six mVIlon gold marks annually, me \e&vé here on February 1. | ____ — 1 detained passengers, and could not cope i t j_ht in the electric chair in Sing
eopimlttee Is rzpected to reach ,,s. ^ecl- After the ceremony, the royal party, NEW QUEBEC LUMBER _ ! with the situation. Sing after an eleventh hour attempt for
rsiort today and draw up a resolution to accoraLpanied by Pricess Mane of Rou- j LAND REGULATIONS Capt- Walsh said that what the steam- a reprieve had failed,
present to the Supreme Council. mania, will return to Athens for the mar- | Quebec, Jan. 27.—-In order further to ship people wanted was drastic action, j ganchez was convicted of killing Jose
Some Progress Made Today. riage of Prince Carol of Roumania and eneourage the establishment of indus- and asked the city to take special action Lizarrage, a Spaniard, in Olean, N. Y„

Ton 28—Proms* toward reach- Princess Helene of Greece, which will tries in the province and prevent the ex- until the present situation passed. In November 16, 1919, while Garcia mm- 
InfasolSon of theproblem of tier- take plarc late in February King Fer- loitation 5f the natural timber re- Montreal, he said they flhd the sheds dered Andrew Elemskie, a Pole, in the

rer«rations WM rewirted by the ex- dinand of Roumania will not attend this gources belonging to the Crown» it is for the season a'nd coold^practically do same dty „n September 30, 1919.
pert ^Litteeonthe subject, appointed ceremo^--------- -------------------------  S ™ “jfrffitd

ncHin. 1 nni |p|/| rw uni/ — -1™ =-T—make !t a th- -itv should
The basis of the discussion was the II H Kl II ilM 1.1 111 W 

Belgian proposal that Germany be com- FlIlUUUI\LLU I1L.VI 
pelled to make annual reparation pay- i
ment at six billion gold marks as a! Al-I I liin HAI 11)1/
maximum, and three billion a minimum. VLI I I lui Ul II I
The plan would not fix the number at ijLLLIIlU I ULIU I
annual payments yet.

The French viewpoint is that if the :
’ish premier agrees to these terms in :

iple the committee this afternoon q firnkprs in New Yorkliable to put the finishing touches Sugar sroKers in ew
. the plan and then present it to j gee Return to Open Com-
Supreme Council.

Joyd George and Premier Briand had 
private consultation after luncheon.

V
Sewers and Hydrants to be 

Paid for Out of Water 
Revenue

■

•f Owns Third Interest in the 
Albany Club

.

iAND UVES IN A 
TORONTO FIRE

m
i mit y .<■Increase in School Estimate is 

i Refused; Also Vocational 
Training Grant—^Shipping 
Men Tell of West Side Pil
fering.

Exodus From N. Y. Ameri
cans—Slow Battle by Bren- x 
nan and Walker—A Knock 
Out—Late Sport News.

days it Must be Settled by To
morrow Night

:

'A
f

Not Moved by Lloyd George’s 
Argument—This is Des
cribed as “Decisive Day” of 
Allied Council Meeting.

.
Stirring Scene as Forum 

Building at Yonge and Ger
rard Street Burns.

i

Evers’ home is in

O’Doul, pitcher and outfielder, has been 
sent to the San Francisco club, which 
will give the Vernon pitcher,
Love," and Roy Corhan, an infielder, 
as part of the Mitchell trade.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 28. — Ollie 
Fuhrman, for two seasons a catcher on 
the Regina club of the Western Canada 
Baseball League, has been signed by 
the Philadelphia Americans.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 28.—Bill Brennan 
got the newspaper decision over Hugh 
Wallace of Kansas City in twelve slow 
and uninteresting rounds here last night. 
The fighting, according to M. Hughes, 
Dallas county district attorney, marked 
the end of boxing exhibitions here until 
such events are legalized.

Not a hard blow was struck until the 
seventh round.

Youngstown, O., Jan. 28.—Frankie 
Mason, U. S. flyweight champion, 
knocked out Bobby iwtnson of New 
York in the sixth round of a scheduled 
ttwelve-round bout here last night. Han
son was floored three times in the final 
round.

Chicago, Ill-, Jan. 28.—Johnny Wil
son, middleweight champion, has been 
matched to fight Navy Roslan of 
Joliet, Ill., in Kenosha, Wis.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 26.—Aura Leg 
defeated Argonauts last night 2 to 0, 
i- a well-played senioi hockey game.

“Slim”

TALE REVEALSuse STITTCourt Directs Mrs. Blum to 
Wear $10,000 Necklace 
Forty Days a Year.

{

The S. P.C Grant 
J. King Kelley, K. C„ and S. M. Wet- 

more appeared to ask'the city to recon
sider the grant to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty. Mr. Kelley said San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 28—A court 
that the society could exist without the order directing Mrs. Jas. B. Blum to 
grant but the influence of the organisa- wear forty days each year under police 
tion would 4>e weakened. Mr. Wetmore, guard, the $10,000 pearl necklace of a

relative, in order to keep “life” in the 
gems through their contact with the 
human body, was issued by the superior 
court yesterday..

The court was told that since the 
death of Mrs. Blum’s relative, the pearls 
have not beep worn and have lost much 
of their lustre as a result.

Police Have Tough Fight for 
Half an Hour in New York.

New York, Jan. 28—Fighting their 
way into a fifth floor tenement room in 
City Hall Place early today in quest of 
a kidnapped man, police discovered an 
elaborately equipped moonshine still, a 
rack of shotguns and many rounds of 
ammunition.

Informed hy a laborer that his 
brother had been kidnapped and was be
ing held for ransom in the tenement, 
police broke dowa the door and were 
attacked by three men. The three were 
subdued after a thirty-minute fight, and 
arrested, charged with operating a still 
in violation of the liquor law.

The man who had told the kidnap
ping story fled during the fight.ARE EXECUTED

WEST INDIESFEB.21 OVER THE 
SEVRES TREATY London, Jan. 28.—The London Times 

gives details of projects afoot in various 
British West Indian possessions to pro- 

I mote in 1921 a doser union of the scat- 
I tered western units of the British Era- 
jpire by means of a unification of the

__, T «O *___ *. _' laws of currency, customs and tariffsConstantinople, Jan ^Acceptance, devetopment of sugar and other
of invitation from the supreme aU.ed industri especially in Jamaica, which 
council to send Turkish representatives declared af being denuded of native
*?,a sess‘°” *" k°n,don begmmnf | labor by Cuban su^r estate owners. 
February 21 at wh,ch a revismn of thc| ^ anno^nees that a flying
Sevres treaty will be considered, was ^ will be established m Trini-
announced by the Sultans government^ for the extension of a mail foute

t?/" ___ , ; from Canada to South America by way
The government promised to traps- Bermudas and the Bahamas,

mit a most urgent invitation asking I
Mustapha Kamel Pasha or some other .rrmnED ClJADCi; 
representative of the Turkish nationalist IVlUiVI»J.nJv UiT/xivljn. 
government to participate in the confer
ence.

Constantinople, Jan. 
standing a conference of representatives ! 
of the Causeasian states for peaceful set
tlement of the differences between the 
states, Georgia has sent an ultimatum to 
Azerbaijan demanding the immediate re
lease of Georgians imprisoned at Baku 
under threat of war.

__ ______________ _ _ _____ said that he thought
lands’ takes place in June to make it a the city should do what it could in its 
condition that the purchasers shall reaf- own interest as well as that of the steam- 
forest the land, and shall erect and op- ship companies.
erate plants for the manufacture of pulp j Mr. Ledingham spoke along the same 
and paper within the limits of the pro- lines as the other speakers.

The lands will be leased for fifty The mayor said that he understood
the trouble was laid to the .liquor part 
of the cargo. “You are asking the tax- erty in Simonds. 
payers of SL John to help you to carry .
this cargo. Is this fair?” He thought to Stanley and Margaret E. McCartney, 
the companies should charge sufficient property at Courtenay Bay Heights, 
to guard the cargo all the way to des- Kings County.
tination. He saw no objection to supply- G. E. Armstrong to Frances J-Mur
ing the men, but thought the city should phy, property in Sussex, 
not be called upon to pay the cost. I John Barrett to J. R. McNaught, prop- 

Capt- Walsh replied that he was talk- ; erty in Havelock. 
ing of organised bands of men

SEAT ESTATE NEWS
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
L. Hanson to W. F. Quinlan, prop-vincc. 

j years.
Hillsboro Woodworking and Mfg. Co.WEATHERPbefix and

Pherdinand

AGAINST BOYMSWMkt Ml ** 6dCVk MMkOX.
KW nK *ot TV*. 28—Notwith-

T TVHfc 
'NticwtF nwit*
Xhe. Ethm'./' Little Fellow Was Shot Whilepetitive Market.

___ _=___________ who were | W. G. S. Crawford to Elva E. Thorne,
"either citizens or should be citizens, or property in Westfield.

Charles Crothers to Alberta J. Croth-

They Were at Play.

I
Knox, Indiana, Jan. 29—Cecil Burkett, 

eleven years old, son of Mark Burkett, 
is at liberty on ten dollar bond, furnish
ed by the father, following indictment 
of the boy on a charge of first degree 
murder, growing out of the shooting of 
Bennie Slavin, aged seven, son of Henry 
Slavin.

The boys were at play in the Burkett 
home on Thanksgiving Day when a rifle 
in the hands of young Burkett was dis
charged, wounding the Slavin boy and 
causing his death. Recently there have 
been rumors of an argument and fight 
between the boys.

iu. S. USBo QjKBA 1 New York. Jan. 28—Return of the
JITT A wri’l'rv FYC ATT open competitive market in sugar was QUANTil Y ür VJ1L forecait by sugar brokers here today as

L'Tis .-.r—

of ‘SI., .=d j- Jj Urn, «—tor .n by btokon thl. n.omln«, wtolo to-«ton. tow ™ J, E,„ to m,d hd 1 ban,, prop.* I- Gto.,»i=h
than the imports in 1913. that deaTera who heretofore adhered to is breaking uPJULlghî. S held up at the point of a revolver twice J. W. Ganong to Ambrose Earle, prop

re f Mf*„ Married. ' he general srtl ng prices are beginning in Alberta, northern Manitoba and the P while a man was being erty in Springfield.
ev_ u to inde^ndently. Some sugar upper Ottawa Valley, but the weather He said the C. P. O. S. had G. C. Hamm et al to U. V. Canlfield,
Omaha, Neb., Jan. J " _ . . refineries announœd cuts earlier this is, in general, fair with "V .several of the steamers tifd up because property in Westfield.
Maine, Neb, and Mis, SusanServert reffirenes an wholesale. peratures throughout the domimon. th ,d „ot stand the losses. He Abigal Johnston to Elva Thorne,
Omaha, both deaf mala, were mar- week to 7/, cents a<p_<--------------- Qoudy, With Strong Winds. . 8aid in spite of this the port of SL John property in Westfield.

tied here yesterday by Re^ Joseph M. IIIA1 ■ I II Maritime-Fair, not much change m doing more work than any other on William Johnston to Abigal Johnston,
Kro^r, a pnrfessor at Creighton Urn- l/ ni IQ UinHIIIRI temperature today. Saturday mostly the Atlant-C seab<>ard. property in Westfirid.
versity. He used the sign language. RII IN Ur VUIIIVIUIV* cioudy with strong winds or gaies from CapL Walsh Was of the opinion that H. L. Jones to G. C. McAdoo, prop-

northeast and north in eastern districts, ^the moral effect of the city police guard- erty in Kars.
fair in west. _ , ing the interests of the city would T)e Ada A. Middleton et vir to B. A.

Gulf and No-th Shore—^Local snow than that of a large body of men Keith, property in Cardwell,
flurries, but generally fair and no| quite who not *he same authority. W. J. McCluskey to tarm Settlement
so cold today. Saturday, fair with mod- The mayor promised the delegation Board, property in Westfield.

that the matter would be considered. i A. G. Perry et al to Farm Settlement
j Board, property in Greenwich.
I J, A. Reid per heirs to L. H. Reid, 

Seven ladies, representing the home property in Upham. 
making classes of the vocational schools, United Baptist Church to E. J. John- 
appeared to ask that the schools be con- son, property in Greenwich, 
tinued. Mrs. Guy H. Humprey was the S. H. White Company, Limited, to M. 
speaker for the delegation. She said Ç. Parks, property in Havelock, 
three-quarters of the dressmaking class J. W. Williamson to L. Caroline Magee, 
were working girls as were nineteen out property in Rotjiesay. 
of twenty-five in the cooking dess. She " .
presented a petition signed by many of T^ANY DIVORCE 
the classes. Several of the ladies said 
they would be willing to pay the cost
°fTte mayor'said°^that «Hie Béatement Windsor, Ont, Jan 28—In thesession 
showed a good balance it was not con- of the Canadian parhament to ^en on 
sidered necessary to make a grant this ^.ruary, i^forty ^ ^reS v^re

the Windsor bar as- 
statement that

Ittvtd by oath- were “friends from across the border.” 

director of meteor, not as bad as on the west side. He said erty m Havelock.
uloaieal service the pilfering was not confined to liquor, i G. E. Flewwelling to D. B. Gorham,

' Commissioner Bullock said that he property in Kingston.
H. V. Graves et al to T. H. Hopper,

BACK TO STYLES 
OF OLDEN DAYS

Vassar Students Campaign 
Against Modem Fashions.

A NOVEL TRADE REOUEST.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Jan. 28—Vassar 
College, in rebellion against the elabor
ate styles of today, has gone on strike 
and all over the campus girls attired in 
long trailing skirts, such as their moth- | 
era’ wore, and with hair slicked tight ; 
back into little knots, may be seen 
dressed for the part they are playing in 
speaking and singing against the pre
vailing fashions in coiffures and styles.

Students wore skirts that touched the 
ground. Hair was tightly skinned back 
and when a girl appeared with her hair 
fluffed over her ears she was hissed un
til she retired to bind it back. Those 
with bobbed heads wore them tight back, 
pinned with big hair pins, into tiny 
knots. Heads are assuming a long for
gotten shape.

?CRITIC VISITS CANADA.

erate temperature.
New England,—Forecast fair. tonight 

and Saturday; somewhat warmer in ‘he 
interior; fresh north winds.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Temperatures:

Want Vocational Schools.

■ ll
Lowest 

Highest during 
8>.iil yesterday night.I

Los Angeles, Cal, Jan. 28.—A second 
demand for a ransom for Mrs. Clare I’rince Rupert - - •
Witliercll, who was kidnapped on Wed- ' irtoria -------
»esday, was given out today by the Kamloops ..............
police. It was a typewritten note, slipped algary .... .....
order the door of the Witherell home, Edmo ton .............
and read: Prince Albert ....
“Mr. Witherell: ?r!"f,peS.................
“Your wife is safe. Pon’t worry until White Kiver . 
you hear further from me. Have $50,- SruIc Ste. Mane 
000 cash ready for me, as you will hear Toronto .... 
from me again soon. Don’t notify police Kingston .. .
nor detectives, or all will be lost.” .Ottawa .... ..

Mrs. Witherell, wife of O. S. Witherell, Moontreal .... 
president of a loan and investment com- Quebec .... - ■ 
pany, is said to have been lured away. St. John, N. B. 

f l from her home by a man who told her Halifax f**-* •
I a yisit of interest to literary men is that a person injured in an automobile St. John s, N Ha 

of William Archer, a noted author- accident asked that she be summoned, j Detroit ....
■rjtr oa British literature. He addressed ’ *,r .. ..I Jf JfL".........
m Sue ptt«»»ri«g of Toronto writers re- Yesterday was the sixty-second birth- London Eng.-----
* Hne gatnenn* o day of the former Kaiser. Pans, France ....

3436. 3644» 38

7

38
824

4612
CASES IN ONTARIO0

822 QUEBEC BILL
FOR FAIR RENTS

1224
2033

26
apply
given yesterday by 
sociation, following a 
116 of the' 123 applications for divorce 
came from Ontario.

2226 Quebec, Que^ Jan. 28.—A bill to pre
vent landlords in this province from un
duly increasing rents will be brough be
fore the legislature within a short time 
by Peter Dercovitch, member for SL 
Louis Montreal. He intends to ask the 
legislature to limit to twenty-five per 
cent what a landlord may charge his 
tenanL such legislation to take effect on 
leases dating from May 1 next

4 year.
Salvation Army.

Commander Sheard, of the Salvation 
A-me. asked for a arrant of $500 for the
SSÆ.ÎT’h.™ ÏÏ K, ST NEW CARDINALS,
there were thirteen sleeping on the floor Rome, Jan. 28—The Pope will create 
there as well as several in free beds, fourteen new cardinals at the next con- 
They were given free soup, coffee, and sistory according to the Giornaje Italia. 

(Continued on page % sixth column.) The consistory is to be, held in March.

Premier John Oliver, of British Co
lumbia, was urged by a deputation of 
salmon canners to have hub government 
pass an order-in-council providing that 
all purchases of liquor made under the 
moderation act shall be placed In coun
tries prepared to purchase an equivalent 
value of British Columbia's natural pro
ducts.

1822
1822
4824
823 re*826

1026
2$22
2612

22
26
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HAD TO EAT WITH THE DOG

$ Wife Siys Husband’s Parents 
ere Pro-German and Beat Her*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla <k.y. m«.)
Treatment of the Delinquent. T1„

o ri ri tVip Flpnpnrlpnt Classes that wU1 P0”** y°”r blood. Small dose , t the floor, was one of theand the dependent Viasses. ^ Economical andeffic- whjch Mrs J. Helm tes
tent A month’s supply in every bottle. d were practiced on her by her hus- 

More Than This band’s parents, Frederick B. Helm, in
R creates an appetite, aids digestion and an action for the annulment of her mar- 

The recommendations of the Canadian and makes food taste riage before Justice Fâber in the Queens
Mental Hygiene Committee after their ood^ ^ wonderful remedy for rheu- County Supreme Court yesterday. Jus- 

r* w. t au -e»:~Ui- À o-flinst survey of>Nova Scotia, are exactly in matisni) lumbago, catarrh,—to build up tice Faber granted the application and 
Canada ce IT to f lgnt line with the best modem thought m âfter flU) grip, and fevers. directed that Helm should pay his wife

1,4- 1. Y Ànrvln-Sflxon .dealing with the sub-normal, whether de- a word to the wise is sufficient $15 a week alimony for the support of 
Article A. AJln10 O linquent or not. The dawn of a new eTakc Hood’* and only Hood’s. herself and her sixteen months old child.

1 XTnet World * day in thé treatment of delinquent and Hood’s Pills, small doses, a mild tax»- The source of the trouble in the fami-
dependent classes has reddened the east- yveg larger, in active cathartic. ly, Mrs. Helm testified, was that the
em sky of civilization for some yeàrç ( ‘I, Helms were German sympathizers and

. ~ A , » past Only those who are asleep in their they were cruel to hçr as soon as they
A message of Canadas friendship for miftda and souls have failed to notice it. | learned that she had a brotherNn the--

the United Slates, a presentation of the j jays are no longer places of torture or tory causes for divorce have been swept American army. Mrs» Helm was married 
Dominion’s problems, and an exposition of debating idleness. % Offenders against away jn Washington, where they have in October, 1918, xwhen she was 16 years 
of her’progress, were given to the Can- the law are no longer creatures ofa wh&t th Call ft blanket proviso by old. Being a minor she had to bring the
,,,n n.rh of Boston this week by E. race other than human They are sim- the judge may accept any reason action through a guard,an. She said

tf^rD^ald former memberofpar- Ply mentally or morally diseased per- ^ happe'a to iook good to him. that her husband is a chauffeur and
ul'rnîlt frnm Pietm, eountv X S. ? sons- and their Plac“ of deteatwn a” . It is true that there is a residence after their marriage they went tq live

^erJTouM be if not a deflnTte yet hospitals for the mind and the J»iA, or danse the Waghington law by which with his parents in Woodhaven Her
altiînee or federation of both, as the case may demand. One m app|icant mugt to the sUte for husband, she said, beat her twenty

all Amrio-Saxon people in the world,” of the greatest boo£s for this sort f Qne year before he can apply for a di- times. He never gave her any money
h. dt^f^niMarwe not work togeto- *i<* Person is work su,ted to his physj- Tore' but the law .can easily be dreum- until the day she left h,s home m June^
** in trn^v' and Lon so thd allTrin- <*• a"d mental condition, and no more ye^ b becoming the nominal tenant 1920, and he only gave her one dress

fnr wMrh T kvc sL may baneful thing could hapen to such a per- doling and then going wherever and coat during their entire married life.
jXut the world What the son than to be kept in idleness, brood- yQu wish the yegreha* expired. Her fathèr-in-law She declared, at-

W^IH1, p ils todav1 is leadership animated in8 0Ter faptied wrongs or planning Th { there is a law that forbids tacked her one day while she was wash-5SsBt£t££Z - teasnjpfisssk-s: ^*,,h

c-™ yxss «5 .-ususs sa? lr ■“CU^Today thL^Lple on ’our side'^"^Tvtg" w" W 

who say: ‘The United States was tardy, of eye hand, brlin to do some-
he said, ‘and on your 8^=tht^ a"L‘h^ thing new and’different. Human delin- 
who assert, ‘America won the war, bud S afe either ef the glns 0f
when your^ extremists say thisi they-are or themselves, andin a great
not accurate at all. Remember the ef woed.back to sane I
fort and sacrifice of our Canadian boys y . the salvation !who, not with conscription; but voluntar- , and moral mng h^Kh the^alv^tion

ily went out 460,000 strong and held the of w«k vet tried put Yn
tme at Ypres, staying the eïart «f the di efforts to treat delinquents ,
Hun, and preventing his success. the^o beings, none has been so
anLna[h Chateau Thierry,effective for so great^num^r,

Argonne sue splendidly recognized and mg *n t : , ,. struegle, gained
coinraentod upon in Canada by those "Lt ’̂gth cv^y time hf 
whose hearts were reaUy m tile war All ^esh ^ ^an ^essentially a land 
honor should be given to the U. £>.; but me carui, ^hnlpsome influence offLhdr War W0Uld DOt ha>l: c«ngdti=e wS he

endTheWend rf the war brought a re- sprang and to which he must return, is

rSh^ay—L^rre^ra ~ ^

fr°m Bii^*tt«aevents of L™ compL" Umits ^jmim the^mdd not h« ^

great wealth and your power, your posi- cure the diseased mind and he^the sm-
war ”haS ahSelUtdy Chan6Cd 8inCC deUnqu=Unts, how* much more essential
TEL Article Ten. ' must it be where the feeble-minded,
^ad^C tfuT^at the Geneva Con- the mentally and moridly incspons.bk 
ference to abide by the provisions of are concerned’ ^ far Nova Scotia has 
Article Ten. of the League of Nations no record in regard to this etoss 
covenant, and her assumption of part of she can-be Pro . li htened co-
the British navy, were mentioned Yy Mr. er be true if she finds en g 

. McDonald as problems of the Ddninion bperation enough to enable her to com 
1 j plete the Survey programme.

CANADIAN Ml. P. E NEW MOLD 
: TALKS IUW 
1 PEOPLE OF 0. S.

Y<

Advance Notice ofV

i

.

MARCUS’ 
Furniture Sale

\
(Halifax Echo.)

V
>' r< I '

Opens February 1st r

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
\

A check for $50 payable at the Bank 
picked up outside the 

Imperial Theatre last evening.
of Montreal was

MinarcTs Liniment For Garget in Cows.

11NEW YORK SHOE STORE

A Few
Sale Specials

v
i

r

STOP IT»« I

\ ape To give an idea of the Bargain 
Values this store is now offering 
in Quality Footwear Lines.

E/iAYBE this musical oddity doesn't make some One- 
1Vi' Step.. As played by The Diamond Trio, it will make 

yon dance steps you never thought of before.
••I’veGot theBlues forMy Kentucky Home” Foil Trot, 
b one of those popular blue numbers let loose by the 
Van Eps Quartet, on
-Hi» Muter’, Vote" Record 210228. to-lnch doubk-dded, • 1.00

Aft the Latitt Selection• are on

/
\

LADIES’ OXFORDS
His Master’s Voice” Recordsthat have been solved. . - , , .

“After all your struggles as to Article I Ihose who have given
ttFine Brown Calf Leather, stylish and 

goocl wearing. Regularly valued at 
$S-8SI

most attention
îéfi to Canada to to this matter, realize also the necessityTen” he said. ‘It was left to Canada to to mis mancr, . -

“ a, — •' - «rieiLÎ STÆ
He said that although the Dominion’s first steps. . Only through agency of 

•hare in the British navy indicated a such a clinic could it be defmitely ü 
desire for a widening autonomy, it did termtoed just who among’the delinquent 
not mean a lessening of devotion to the and backward would be fit candidates 
British Empire “to which we are proud for institutional treatment, w ic j ones 
to belong, to which we always hope are capable of earning a Nvlng in _ 
to belong.” The Dominion must still outside world, and which could be safy 
consider the burden of her debt and the left to the care of their own families, 

v railroad problem, he said. y , The value of such service to the pro-
Canada and the United States had vince would more *“n ,of£eLîh, J 

come closer together than they realized paratively slight cost of W>00 for ris 
in the last few years, Mr. McDonald as- maintenance for one year. Out or a 
"JTj * ^ population of.neariy half a million such

“There’s alyays a large delegation of a sum could be subscribed without it 
■ Canadians at the games that decide the i being felt. If only 6,000 people in Nova 
.championship 6f your baseball leagues,” Scotia contributed fifty cents cach. the 
he continued. “Your books are in our money could be obtained m less than 
shops, and your court decisions are eag- two weeks. So there cantænoquestion 
,-rly watched by our lawyers." of cost to interfere wih the founding

The position of Quebec in the Domin- and maintaining of such a dinic. Nova 
ion had been misrepresented in the last Scotia has' at last come to the place 
ten years, he dedared. The task of as- where she wants her defective citizens 
.similating the French-Canadian popula- properly cared for by her effective ones, 
tion had been difficult, but he added that It is a big step forward, and nothing 
“no province occupies the position of should be allowed to halt her progress.

2^r>IHS4 .«™t, Lteto,.
gradually disappeared, and it 
if all men of all parties are vicing to 

; forget all feeling of racial division.”

DANCE NUMBERS

mnjntw Partir—Walts 
(Darling—Fox Tret

Oneand OIS Fashloe»! GanSaB-One-Stas The Melody 
Broadway Blue»—Fox lYot TbeMdodyMea

VOCAL SELECTIONS

4 one DaaeeOreh.article.”

The Melody Mee 
The Melody MeaPresent Sale Price, $2.98

Lewis James
l^ewis James » 

Bffly J 
Billy J

TOUR NKST

»‘»{^;2,£ï£^ïïs5sé?wmY“,,<,r^,, bSissssas:
INSTRUMENTAL RECORD 

A MONASTERY CARDEN

DANCING PUMPS
•T

Tics and similar Footwear, big assort
ment, at one special price while 
they last.

ImT
! Mlnuetto and Barcarolle

His Master's Void Owh^.^Chore.314r
All on 10-inch double-sided, $1.60

/

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer j|
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.Only $3.95

Manwfaeturtd b§
amimie GRAM-0-raojfM co., limited, Montreal. 51sues

seems as

a
1HAS HELPED THOUSANDS/

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 28.
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.46 Low Tide.... 9.29 
Sun Rises.... 7.50 Sun Sets.........5.22

Thousands of men and women, 
broken down in health and vigor, 
owe their recovery to the famous 
brain and nerve remedy Phosphonol. 
Jn every part of Canada reside those 
who can attest to its benefits. If you 
feel yourself "slipping,” lack con
fidence, feel twice as old as you real
ly are, have po "pep"—are nervous 
and despondent—get a box of Phoe- 

/ .phono 1 at onoe. Price, $3. at all 
- druggists or if not obtainable direct 

from us. The Soobell Drug Co., Ltd.,
1 91 Youville St., Moutoeab

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
Ross Drug Company.

P.M. /

Spats and Gaiters, $1.50 to $2.50
---- :------- OPEN EVENINGS-»-----------

/

q
and Gups Csss» KOI

m

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. J. & A. McMILLANTholes*!» Dlitrflwtors 

of Victor VtetroUa sod 
RecordsNew York Shoe StoreStr Holbrook, 1752, from Antwerp.

Str Canadian Importer, 3-630, from 
London.
x Cleared Yesterday.
Str Canadian Miller, 3336, Sears, for 

London and Cardiff.
Str Dunaff Head, 2698, for Rotterdam 

and Hamburg.

•I
- -------N-

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS X t655 Main Street ■ *

PENSIONS AND DISABILITY.
Brantford Expositor:—In the main the 

Canadian pensions are adequate. For the 
widows and dependents of the men who 
died overseas, they are of such degree as 
to bring little complaint. It is thb re
lumed, partially disabled veteran who, 
in special cases, suffers an injustice un
der which, assuredly, the people of Can
ada do not wish him to labor. A man 
disabled from his normal occupation, 
which disability also bars him from any 
work such as is now available, should at 
least be given special consideration in 
abnormal times.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.iMARINE NOTES.
Tlie Canadian Mariner is en route to 

this port from Tarragona, Italy, with a 
cargo of wines and fruit.

Steamer Dunaff Head sailed for Rot- 
teeiam and Hamburg this morning at 1 
o’clock. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., arc 
local agents.

Severe! Rooms %» ^ 

Foe
Jk Large Record 

Property Kept 
Rmerteg Good Servie»,

.VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT

Oî^Dining Rpom Suites BUla M3»Demonstrating Records.
\

KERRETT’SMina refs Liniment For Distemper. We have a limited number of Dining Room Suites in Solid 
American Black Walnut. Quartered-cut Oak and other woods 
which must be sold at once. They are all bargains.

Victor Service Specialist!, 
A Very Complete 

'Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite As Opes. 
Open Evenings.

N. B. MAN ORDAINED
222 Union Street% Montreal, Jan. 27—Rev. W. McManus, 

of Mcmramcook (N. B.), was «ordained 
here today at the chapel of the Convent 
of the Good Shepherd.

Grove’s is the Only Genuine
laxative BROMO QUIN-INE tablets. 
The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet. (Be sure youxget BROMO.) 30c.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW
All kinds of Chesterfield Suites and Parlojr Suites at bargains.

Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc. Oilcloths and Linoleums at Old Prices.
Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M,Bedroom Suites at Reduced Prices. if;DIVORCE MADE EASY.

(San Francisco ArgonautJ
Here is the divorce proctor for Seattle, 

who says right out in the open meet
ing that “We have nothing but a sys
tem of trial marriage in this state. Many 
persons marry five or six times and 
some others ten or twelve times before 
they settle down to the humdrum life.’

It seems that the State of Washing
ton has been quietly forging ahead in 
the divorce business. Hitherto we have ; 
supposed that Reno held tile balance of j 
the divorce trade, but Washington has j 
simply beaten Ri 
It just shows what our progressive coast 
states can do when they sit up and take 
notice. Reno granted 991 divorces, or 
three a day, during "the i first eleven 
months of last year. But Washington 
granted 2,430, or 7.2 a day, during the 
same period. Energy, enterprise, and am
bition have crowned the northern state 
with a deserved pre-eminence.

Washington seems to have courted the 
success that has come to her. She has 
the most attractive divorce laws in the 
country. All that you have to do' is to 
express a wish to be divorced from 
your husband or your wife, as the case 
maÿ be, and the decree is made abso
lute on the spot. Almost any reason will 
do if the judge has a fellow-feeling for 
you and wants to help and not hinder, 
to boost and not knock. All the statu-

NOT1CE—By leaving a deposit we will store Free until

O-D PHONOGRAPH SALON ltd.May 1 ■
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

One Pair of Eyes 
To a Lifetime

25 King Square.

Victrolas Now In.
La Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed.AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

out of the field. |I ' '
If you expect to go on with the 

efficiency that ability'to see 
has helped you reach, respect y,pur 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

eno

Ï*h same

Golden Pheasant 
FormosaOolong

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FRESH STOCK AT :!I
■ HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREi D. B0YANER j

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street

/
I
i

I

POOR DOCUMENT IS

r

L (

MEN’S BOOTS. LADIES'BOOTS
Black or brown Hi cut.A very special bargain.

Black or brown boots, broad Good leather, well made. A 
or recede toe. Regular $9. splendid Suy.

Sale-Price $3.98Sale $4.85 and $5.85

1
.£-\> j 
' v «•>

m
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Stock Taking Sale Free Souvenirs at WASSONSPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

..'g
iCHINA AND GLASSWARE.

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices. I

Sale and to celebrate our 6th 
any of the following Souvenirs:

Tomorrow is the last day of our ANNIVERSARY SALE, and to make it the Biggest Day of 
year in business, we will GIVE FREE (to every person who buys $2.00 worth of Goods or more)

our;

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
78-82 Hln* StreetV We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office) 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Sereisky s Casha"d Garry
WEEK END SPECIALS

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 583.

Until 9 p. m
SALE PRICES

VERY SPECIAL 
Buy While the Price is Low. Tomorrow Last Day.fiorlick*» the Original 

Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitute, Help Us CelebrateU lb Ban Purity Flour................. $1.65 Best Yellow Eye Beans, per qt..... 28c

,, ‘t, V______ ( w.—t <u (Ji Best Pink Eye Beans, per qt..
>A llr. Bag Creamof West................. > « Porkt per lb...................... -

24 lb. Bag Star Flour ........................ $1.55 potatoes, per peck.........
Boneless Cod, per lb................................ 20c Best Orange Pekoe Tea per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs per dozen.............. 90c 5 lb. lots, per lb._^ ...........

=« ».........

1 * %?JST.............................
5 IK Tin Pure Lard .......................... $1-30
Oleomargarine, per lb. ...............
1 lb. Block Shortening .............
3 lb Tbs Shortening....... ..............
5 lb. Tins Shortening ...............
Picnic Hams per^lb.......................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes..
2 Boxes Matches 
2 pkgs Lux ..
All kinds Soa 
Finest White

Analgesic Balm (small) . . 29c. 
Aspirin Tablets, 100 
Abbeys Salt . . .
Bayers Aspirins 
Burdock Blood Bitters. .$1.17 

... .25c. 
. 33c.

26c 59c.30c Linen Letter Envelopes, 25 in 
a bunch. . 2 bunches for 18c.

38c 31c. to 69c.
38c 19c.36c

LOCAL NEWS54c
He Beechams Pills 

Castoria...........
Williams Cold Cream25c

2 tubes for 28c.10c
■" y70c5 String Broom .................................. ... ■

Apple and Strawberry Jam, 4 lb.
''6£! ^s

■^3LX
25c ■ All canned goods at lowest prices. 

... 25c We carry the finest western Beef, Pork, 

.. 25c Lamb, Fowl and Chickedl at lowest 

., 10c prices. Buy your Sunday dinner for less 

.. 15c money at

! Chemical Food. . 39c. and 69c.
.39c.

John Frodsbam's vlctrolas and latest 
Victor records at Hoyt Bros., Germain 

19418-^-1—29
Dodds Pills .
Cuticura Soap 
Cuticura Salve . . 25c. and 50c.
Doans Pills...................
Ferrozone..................
Glovers Mange Cure 
Johnsons Liniment . .
Musterole.....................
Fellows Hypophosphites $1.32

80c
Keatings Insect Powder47cBottle Pickle street 25c.2 for 13c.... 25cMilk

CHAIRS WANTED.
Will any south end citizen who can 

donate a plain wooden chair to the new 
Boys’ Club notify A. H. Ellis, M 1977-41.

19620-1-30

Good flour, good shortening, good 
eggs, “Perfect" Baking Powder and a 
good cook. ’Nuff sed.

. 39c.
46c.Cold Grippe Tablets 

Pine Tar Cough Syrup
One of each for 28c.

pe, per cake. 
Beans, per qt . $1.19

22c.
/ X

SEREISKY’S 44c.
\ 135c. Tooth Paste. . .2 for 38c.

i576 Main Street, Corner Acadia Brown’s Grocery 
Company

s
HOT WATER BOTTLES

This is our Birthday Party and we have many souvemrs for 
our customers, in addition to those named above. MAKE 
UP A GOOD ORDER TOMORROW. The Free Goods equal 
an extra 1 5 per cent Discount.

2 for $1.53$1.50 value 
Fountain Syringes. . 2,for $1.53

$1.53

THE ROYAL PHARMACY.
The item which has appeared in the 

papers regarding the changing of the 
name of The Royal 'Pharmacy to The 
Regal Pharmacy does not refer to The 
Royal Pharmacy owned by S. Me- 
Diarmid, St John, but to one in Perth.

Twilight recital by Mr. Bayard Currie 
in St David’s church, Saturday, Jan. 
29th, at 4 p. m. Silver collection. . ,

UKA.
Or one each

!
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

CAKES, Pi 
The College 

wishes to announce they have greatly re
duced prices on all their delicious home 
cooking. 1 29

IBS, PASTRY DOWN. 
Inn, 105 Charlotte street

:
$3.00 Thermos Bottles for .........................---------------- ------- S2*59

$5.00 Thermos Lunch Boxes for . .. ----------—................ 4-50

$1.00 Gillette Razor Blades for................ ........... • • -85c. dozen

80c. Assorted Chocolates for ...— .................. 59c. pound

50c. New Salted Peanuts for. ........................ •29c’ Poun<*

!Milbums Heart and Nerve
44c.98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30 

24 lb.
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 
3 1 -2 lb. Oatmeal....
2 pk. Upton’s Jelly .
3 Barley........................
2 Rice ...........................
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole Tea

Pills
BRIDGE AND DANCE.

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O- H- 
will hold a bridge and dance in K. of 
C. halt Monday, January 31st .

$1.65 f
Pinkhams Vegetable Com-

.$1.37

Rival Herb Tablets...........89c.

Scotts Emulsion 69c. and $U9

Woods Norway Pine...........31c.

Waterbuiy’s Cod Uver Oil 96c.

Private dancing lessons, 50c. Mr.
’Phone Main 

19583—2—1 25c! poundSearle, 35 Broad St 
3407-21. Ï*8T'-'

25c1-31
25c_ .. , , Tnn CLEAN SWEEP SALE.Cookies, 9c. doz. College . A few shaker blankets at $1.98 a

,pair; white and Striped shaker, 20c.

sr41 r»s & s;‘.snhard coal- M. 2636 or 59*. ™ too numerous to mention, at Tobias» go
ing out of business sale at 233 Union St*

2 for $2,03$2.00 Value25c
Fountain Syringes. . 2 for $2.0355c Or one of each MANY REDUCTIONS NOT LISTED HERE. ALL GOODS 

WARRANTED SATISFACTORY. BUY TOMORROW AT

1 jar P. Nut Butter
2 pk. Corn Flakes
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c

... 40c

25c l
25cLOCAL 32.

Meeting of Pulp Workers’ Union to 
be held in Temperance Halt FairviU^ 

All members requested
25c Large Bath Soaps 2 for 28c

\ .■> I

SlaughterFriday, Jan. 28. 
to attend. By order of the president . Olo H. A...............

. Sweet Nut Oleo.
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. .. 25c

1 lb
40c1 lb

WASSONS 2 STORES
80cMolasse* Cake, 18c. lb.—“College Inn* 

i i 1—29

Goods delivered all over the 
city, Carleton and Fairville.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight Car
nival Monday night

Hot pork pies, 10c.—“College Inn.^

OF

Wholesale
Grocery

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

AT

Forested Bros.

SKATING-
Good skating on Lily Lake Rink to

night-
Tea Biscuits, 12c. dofc—“College Inn-” Saturday’s Buyers M ACER’S. 423 Main st.

Many Clever Fellows are * |4*V*^*^
Saving Money 

WHY NOT YOU?
Our cuts on these Good Clothes 

are radicA Prices are lower than 
same quality suits will be in the 
spring or overcoats next winter. It 
is true economy and thrift to buy 
when you can get these qualities at 
such prices and in correct styles î—^
$60 and $65 Overcoats
$55 Overcoats ...............
$50 and $45 Overcoats
$40 Overcoats.................
$35 Overcoats.............• •
Suits at similar reductions.

Bargains in Men’s Neckties—whole 
stock reduced:—
75c Ties now 49c...
$1 Ties now 67c...
$1.50 Ties now 95c.

Men’s Trousers $3.50 to $14.75, at 
20 per cent discount

Robertson’s
SPECIALS

Two dollars worth of music for 25c. 
PWc cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Plano Music Co, 7 Market SqnSre, 
St John.

Hot RoHs, 15c. dofc—College Inn.”^^

The markets on meats and vegetables are down—so are 
the prices here. Also a full line of fresh and salt fish. Call 
and see or ’Phone M. 355.Pricestf

l gat Extra Fancy Bitbadcrs Molas
ses ........................................................$1.00

96 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal 
. Household, Robin Hood, or Regal 

; Flour ...
24 lb. Bags 
10 lbs Finest Gtanulited Sugar... $1.10
100 lb. Bag .........................
10 lb. Light Brown Sugar 
1 IK Finest Orange Peko Tea .. .. .40c 
5 IK lots 
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cols, or Salada

ORDERS DELIVERED

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Band and good skating at St Peter’s 

Rink tonight

Baked beans every Saturday.—College 
Inn." I—29

Band on CsHeton Rink tonight Car
nival Monday night

Wonderful home made white bread 
and brown bread fresh every day.— 
“College Inn.” 29

>105 Take it with you. ■ -90c. per gal* 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

at Retail 5625
$1.65

1-31
$11.00

$45
$40

$1.09
2 qt*. Small White Beans for 25c.

1 lb Block Pure Lard-------- ----------  2** 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam
3 ft. Tin Pure Lard............................ 82c $1.09

gS 0,,”t"T %»
3 II Ti“ ’ ’ 62. 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade $1-00
5 to. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam . . 95c.
20 to. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 « .» pure fruit Jam.... 85c.
sy, lbs Western Grey" Buckwheat! ! 2k Pw« Cream of Tartar 55c lb., 15c.

4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 ft. bags.... $1.12 quarter lb. pKg.
4 1b. Granulated Cormneal ............... 25c j Pure Black Pepper, 35c. lb., 1-'*
3 Tins Devilled Ham .......................  25c I
3 fwis t5S Pape, :::::::::::::: 1 p««, com «a iwoe* i?c.

2 pkgl^eito". SrTp.. : : : r. : : : : : : : : cawômu Peaches, p»**, cher-

2 pkgs. Com Starch ............................ 25c Anri cots or Plums, 35c. Delaware Potatoes, peck ....
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter...,................ 25c tin, $3.85 do*. Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL.. $1.85
2 fe^^sterf>->ë w’:::: 2 IU. 90-100 Prunes for... 25c. Lfttfe Beauty Brooms, .....................  80c

2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...................25c 2 pkgs Matches for.................. Z5c. 5 string Brooms ......................
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or nilDF I ADD 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...............

Tomatoes, per tin •••••...................  jjjc Choice Apples, per bbl...........
Gold Cross B^ktd Beans.V 35c 1 blocks......................... ... • • ^ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.

I at. Finest Small White Beans........  14c 3 lb. tins........................................«fori'in 5 lb. lots, to...........................
By the peck ...........................................$1-08 5 lb. tins............................................*4 en 4 IL Tm Pure Jam................
iswsr&flss-:::::::::::Ssigj-s îSu•*• ““°*............

j lb. Glass Peanut Butter.................. 28c ! 10 lbs. Choice Onions for. .25c.
16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade.......... 32c Van Camp’s Soups 16c. tin, $1.85
16 or. Glass Pure Raspberry & Straw- <joz
, MlTomia Peaches" "(Urge):.: 1 Ub. tin Upton’s Coff^ 55c.

1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per Lipton s Tea for. . . .50c. lb. pkg-
___ .... .........$335 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap................25c.

16c. Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; ! 2 pkgs. Lux...................
Large Tin  .................................... 40c

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated
* I Large Tins .................................... 43c

... 89c..a a. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-

... 39c. ! ine ............................................................
39c. pk. Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap.... 10c

*^11 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts.............60c
\2 Tins Snap . ...................

26 c. lb. 12 Tins Union Hand Cleaner.
.... 39c. 1 dez. California Seedless Oranges

40c 50c and 70c

38c $35

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.Chas.F. Francis 
& Co.

72 Mill Street

.$30 and $25 
. .$25 and $2055cTea

t
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princes» Street 
65 Brussels Street

ladies* softs, $48, bine and black 
Guaranteed. Morin, tailor,^^50

3 for $U9 
.3 for $1.95 
.3 for $2.75

serges.
Germain.

Compare Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only $1.05■'GEORGE CREARTC 
SALE FI MEN 

STARES TODAY

GILMOUR’S$ 1.09' 10 lbs. Atlantic G. Sugar ..............
try special—24 to. bag Manitoba

i Flour, all kinds, only................... .. 1-03
98 to. bag Manitoba Flour...
Robinhood Flour in Bbls .
4 lbs. Reeled Oats .................
Kellog’s regular 20 cent Bran... 15c.pkg. 
1 to. pkg. Scotch Pearl Barley 

I (Quaker) ....
Pearl Tapioca ..
Patna Rice .........

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour ......................................

100 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar... $1035
5 lb. Frosting Sugar .................... 70c
Finest Orange Pekoe, per lb.... «c
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb........ 55c
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Best Creamy Butter, per lb 
Roll Bacon, per lb., sliced.
Whole Codfish, per lb..........
Boneless Codfish, per lb., only.. >7C 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb 32c 
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb.....
24 to. bag Best Pastry Flour... ■ $135

68 King Streetv _ SIM
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $6.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ...................... ........... -
1 to. block Pure Lard ...------ - 28c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard
6 lb. tin Pure Lard..........
20 lb. tin Pure I-ard ........
1 lb. block Best Shortening 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening .
6 to. tin Best Shortening........ 95c
20 lb. tin Best Shortening........

6.13
12.65 $6.2535c25c. 53c 80c62c

____ $1.3039c
$5.1565c 12c10c. to. 

15c..IK
_____ 12c. to.
...........58c. lb.

22c$1.10 60c
Promises the Greatest Bar-

in High Quality Pure Cream Tartar
16 oz. Cow Brand Soda 
Chocolata, 35c. tin

230 29c $4.0038c
gains
Clothes Known to Canada
Since 1913—It’s the Men’s 3 Round Rolls Toilet Paper

_ Large 60 to 70 Prunes only...............  15c.Mid-Winter Opportunity. 2 pfcg$ mtches
have little preparation to make for Raisins.............

a sale,” said Geo. Creary as hd an- Pekoe Tea, 37c. IK, or 5 lbs. $1.75

rrstss s,., c* r«. <w T»
a°" “ lb.

“Everything we sell is marked in plain j (t,_ pfcg. Maccaroni, Spegetti or
fleures all the time—onr suits and over- Vermealla ......................................
coats always have the plain price label Cocoanut ........... ............
^There^s no'price or pin ticket man- Peanut Birtter .........................
inutation—no misrepresentation or bunk 4 ft. tin Strawberry Jam .. 
about bankrupt stocks—but a clean. , ,b j„ English MarmaUde
dear price bargain on d?®n. „ Potatoes (choice white)
have not been hawked about the coun- ..........................

36c7c. .. 58cRegular $1.00 Broom (5 string) only. .85c23c.
25c24c. 15 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar

malade ..............................-..........
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.............. 99c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $1.11)
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............  60c
4 lb. tin Keiileris Marmalade... 99c
2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors ............ 22c
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow- ^

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 30c
Evaporated Apples, per to........ 23c
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for..............  50c
Rosebud Tobacco, 12 per fig 1 to 95c

1 lb. block Swifts Margarine.... 38c
1 to. tin Baker’s Cocoa .............. 55c
V. to. tin Baker’s Cocoa.................28c
4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .............. J5c
1-5 to. tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate
14 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...v......................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal........................$»-‘°
Pancake Flour, per package........  I7c

'Granulated Corn meal, per .pkg.. 17c 
Oatmeal, per package.....
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam

4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal....................... 25c
3 Roils Toilet Paper 
20 to. Pail Pure Lard 
20 to. Pail Shortening 
2 lbs Cooking Figs .

28c
25c25c.

$5.1025 and 30c, pkg.
10c$430
22c25c55c 15c

M. A. MALONE . 23c

dot. 516 Main Street ’Phone M. 291323c.
30c33c. to. 

29c..to 28c

REMOVAL SALE 28cRobertson's Apples—B. Pippins, N. Spy* and many others, $2.50 bbL up40c

6 cans Peas for...........—........... $130
$130 
$1.00

2 tins Pink Salmon, l’s ........ 35c
2 tins Red Salmon, l’s................
California Peaches, per tin..........
California Pineapple, sliced, per

tin ..................................................
California Cherries, per tin..........
Can Pears, ïs, only .............. ....
2 tins Pilokards for ......................
Large can Beans with sauce.....
Small can Beans, 3 for .......... ...
Choice Carrpts, per peck ............

May 1st we remove to our new store 
157-159 Brussels St. Great bargains in 
shaker flannel, prints, white and grey 
cotton, blankets, hosiery, gloves under- 

china, glassware, enameled ware, 
wall papers, etc.

Cups and saucers, 20c 22c, 25c; Plates, 
15c 22c; shaker flannel, 20c, 24c, 30c; 
white cotton, 20c yd; new prints 24c 
yd.;

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, ML 3458 

11*15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

25c3 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cake Sunlight, Pearl Naptha... 29c
4 bars Laundry Soap ....
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner
4 lbs. Soap Powder ..........
2 battles Worcestershire Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs. Topioca ............................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding............
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding..........
1 lb. Orange Citron and Lemon

49c

19c. pk. 6 Cans Com for 
6 cans Tomatoes for

32c
try. 25c28cmidwinter sale starts todav and Pure Lard in 10 to. tins..........

during the month of Febru- j Olo H A ............................
“li- overcoats, and suits we promit 8 1b. Onions (choi“) ...........................Little Beauty, Brooms

1 JZ, bargains. Canned Tomatoes (Urge sue)..... 17c. | ^ 0,^3^ Potatoes, per pk.. 40c
“In R. T Tooke shirts there are at- Peas and Com ............................... ^ Carrots' & Beets, per pk*...

m -TO SwM
.. ». «»>.........^

^ _ Canned Haddie .................................... ,7Cl Specialty.
30c. tin Boil Dinner (extra choice, 

to dear) ...
10 cent Cigars
All 80c. and $1 1 IK boxes Choco-

Utes at .....................
Vancamp’s Soup .........
As para grass Soup ...

Dairy Butter 
1—31.

“Our
continues 25c

65c25cwear, 32c83c
25c

39csome 25c45c
45c25c50c
35c59c
30csweater coats, PeelSample lot middies, 

mens leather gloves 50c pair; mens 
sweater coats, $1.50; men’s socks 35c; 
heavy ribbed wool hose 50c pair. 10 per 
cent off everything during sale.

25c25cCleaned Currants, per pkg 
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c 
Choice Beets, per peck, only. ■ ■ ■ *0c

Choice White* Potatoes, per peck, only 38c
guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

25c
40c

Forestcll’s 2 Stores22V4c. 
3 for 25c.

*5^^. Latia»—Murine for Red- 
ÆmTTm ness, Soreness, Granula- 

> - on. Itching and Burning

!

Arnold’s Department Store-, Cot. Rockland Rd. and Mfflidge St,
......... 75c* TeL M 4167 . 4168. Cor. Gty Rd. and

16c. tin. Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565. 1 
2 for 25c. j Delivery from City Road store to East 

58c. lb. St John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday evening.

90 Charlotte Street 
Brussels Street store open every after- | 

noon and Saturday night.

I
I

our

/

r
POOR DOCUMENTM

M C 2 0 3 5 I

L

FOR MEN
Buy $2.00 worth of any goods and get 
FREE a Week-End Toilet Set, 
taining Shaving Cream, Soap. Tooth 
Paste and Talcum.

FOR LADIES
FREE with any $2.00 purchase: Val
ley Violet Petite Toilet Set, Perfume, 
Soap, Tooth Paste and Talcum Pow
der. Regular price 35 c.

con-

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
48 Sheet Exam Tablet and a 5c. Lead 
Pencil. These Tablets have extra good 
ruled paper. Regular price 25c. each. 
Both above FREE with a $2.00 pur
chase.

r ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

OPTICAL SERVICE

x
1
:

L

Horlicks Genuine 
MALTED MILK 
44c- 88c., $3.25

u.
*4
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Closet Combinations
“Are Fit for Any Bath Room”

Their quiet action practically silences the rush—-swish— 
hiss and gurgle of the flushing operation Why install a noisy 

closet?

1THE HAPPY PAST
My auto didn’t cut out vice, when New Year’s Day Invited vows, and 

instead of running nice, it’s balky as the law àllows.. Two cylin- 
pumping oil, and when up heavy grades I climb, the radiator 

boil, and oh, 1 have the dingedest timel I sometimes think,

now, 
ders are
starts to boil, and oh, I have the dingedest timel 
when steeped in woe, in grief that seems to have no end, of iuippy days 
of long ago, when Dobbin was my faithful friend. Year after year he 
plugged along, contented with his hay and oats, and seldom did his 
works go wrong, as go the works of modern boats* He had all kinds of 
pep and power, from blowouts, punctures, he was free; he made six para- 
sangs an hour, and that was fast enough for me. He didn't freeze up 
overnight, when he was in the stable stalled; no jrnnk mechanics^ found 
delight in seeing he was overhauled, 
his carburetor didn’t 
the mom I drove him off.

A MEIGHEN JOURNAL’S VIEWS 
The Ottawa Journal, which is a sup

porter of the Meighen government, takes 
a cheerful view of the situation from 
the government standpoint. It says:

“Under the stimulus of a new leader, 
Unionism has crystalized Into 
party, the old flag of protection has been 
nailed to the-mast, organization and

VOCATIONAL TRAINING Yes, we sell everything to plumb a house from cellar to
MaUeabie"Fittings’ BibYsTTasin CoS

Double Bath Cocks.

Repair Parts, Washers and Gaskets Always in Stock.

The vocational training board and all 
believers in vocational training in this 
city should get together at once, consid
er the local situation very fully and care
fully, and save the city- from the dis
grace of a backward step in a matter of 
such vital concern. A feW people with 
small knowledge of the subject appear 
to have got the ear of the city/council. 
If the system as now being carrfpd out 
Is not producing the best results, let us 
know who is responsible for the failure.

over and over

*

No carbon ih his system formed, 
cough, he didn’t buck till he was warmed, when in 
i off. And in those happy bygone times I had some 

kopecks In my duds; I always had the needful dimes to buy some sau
sages or some suds. But now I’m always in the hole, the motor car 
has wrecked my life; the stem mechanic gets my roll, and buys more v 
diamonds for Ills wife.

a new

McAVITY'S 11-17 
Kin* St. "

•Phone 
M. 2540propaganda, so essential to party success, 

and so negelected during the war, lias
been developed, problems have been at-j The Board’of Trade has 
tacked with vigor, war has been waged again endorsed vocational training. The 

the various creeds and isms that i Trades and Labor Council has 
during the past five years, and : same. There has been no real opposi

tion to the principle. It Is time some
body. connected with the vocational 
boaro spoke, and spoke with emphasis. 
St. John cannot afford to confess fail
ure. It would be too great a humilia- 

aumption of the Journal that the Lib- tion, and public sentiment should make 
erals and Farmers are in a rather hope- ; itself felt. ^
less condition. Indeed thte Alberta far- i 
mers are getting ready to oppose who
ever may be the government candidate Principal Grant of Upper Canada 
In the constituency that was represented College made some observations on^edu- 
by the late Hon. A. L.-Sifton. Indeed [ cation, in an address in Toronto this 
the Journal itself uetects a fly In the week, which expresses what is in the 
ointment in “the inability of the prime minds 'of enlightened people. Declaring 
minister thus far to reorganize and but- that only an enlightened democarcy can 
tress his cabinet The minister” it adds, endure, he affirmed the need of the edu-

ÔNTARIO MILD WINTER Thanks to ElectricitySONG.done theupon (Toronto Globe)
The adventures of the U. S. navy bal- 

ioohists may revive the legend abrogd 
that Canada is a country of ice and snow 
and foreign newspaper readers may 
gather from the outline maps which are 
published that Moose Factory is a su
burb of Toronto. But the yputh of On
tario, at least, who delight in winter 
sports have another story to telL In most 
parts of the Province hockey, skating, 
snow-shoeing, skl-ing, curling and other 
sports have been retarded or prevented 
by the absence of frost and snow. Nor 
is this an unusual occurrence, for 
meteorological records confirm the opin
ion of the oldest inhabitant that winters 
are growing milder. !

Artificial ice for skating and hockey is 
comparatively new in Ontario, only three 
or four such plants having been erected, 
but the weather justifies an increasing 
use of it. Hundreds of hockey dubs, de
pendent hitherto upon the ice provided i 

There is eyr a song somevyere, my by nature, have their schedules of games 
dear’ . ,, upset by nature’s negligence this winter.

In the midnight black or the midday The admirers of hockey in Kitchener 
blue; . and Waterloo have combined to erect an

The robin pipes when the sun is here, artiflcia] ice avaUable from Novem- 
And the cricket chirrups the whole independent of the vagaries of the 

night through. • weahtre. The Toronto Skating Club
The buds may blow and the fruit may has purchased a site, and will put up an 

grow, artificial ice rink available from Novem-
And the autumn leaves drop crisp and ber 2 to March 81. Figure-Skating re- 

_ fu™* .. , .. quires ample room for individual prac-
But whether the sun or the rain or the yse d proper facilities for instruction, 

snow, Skill in this wholesome and fascinating
There is ever a song somewhere, - my exercise can be attained only by hard 

c*ear- - work under competent instructors. But
the Toronto Skating Club will have next 
year the finest facilities on the continent 
for the promotion of figure-skating..

Our balloon visitors could do us a ser
vice by pointing out that this is a Prov
ince of magnificent distances, and that 
while they landed in a region of ice and 
snow they left it through another region 
where artificial ice has become neces
sary to maintain some of our winter 
sports.

There is ever a song somewhere, my 
dear.

There is ever a something sings al
ways

There’s the song of the lark when the 
«Ides are dear.

And the song of the thrush when the 
skies are gray.

The sunshine showers across the grain,
And the bluebifd thrills in the orchard 

tree; M ..LaumMi
And in and out, when tbe eaves drip 

rain,
The swallows are twittering carelessly.

There is ever a song somewhere, my 
dear,

Be the skies above or dark or fair;
There is ever a song that our hearts may 

hear—
There is ever a song somewhere, my 

dear—
There is ever a song somewhere!

arose
the country has 'been brought to clearer 
political thinking.”

A doubt as to the accuracy of this des
cription may drise in some minds, as 
well as in relation to the further as-

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

g

/ \

BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

gvy

ii 3
iEDUCATION FOR ALL. age-oldis the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an 

problem.
Let ix* show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 

in your home—in your life.
i

e
f

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD".ilitii

EMERSON $L FISHER,JVjScennainSt-judged by its personnel, is not as strong | cation of adults fbr citizenship. A re
us it might be. Retirement of Sir Rob- port of his speech says:— 
ert Borden, Sir Thomas White and Mr. “In support of* his argument as to the 
Rowell, three men of outstanding cap
acity” says the Journal, “left a very wide 
gap, and while the splendid enthusiasm 
Which Mr. Meighen’s virility inspired in 
the party rank and file more than bal
anced the loss, it Is nevertheless beyond 
question that both th." yovemm^nt and 
party would be substantially stronger 
for the addition of a few good men and 
the retirement of a corresponding nnm- cessity, the committee set forth, that 
ber of ministers whose usefulness has be- every person be offered educational op

portunities during the whole of his life- 
1 time. “It is this question of adequate 
education,’ declared Principal Grant, 
‘that lies at the basis of all our prob
lems.’ ”

Principal Grant lays special stress 
upon tbe need of education for the work
ers of the country, and says:—

“The whole improvement of the 
status of the worker—and that is the

necessity for a continuance of education 
into the adult stag*, he quoted from the 
findings of an English committee on the 
subject After carefui mvestigation that 
committee had reported back to the 
British government that adult education 
must not be regarded as a luxury for a 
few persons here and there throughout 
the British Islfes. It was a national ne-

Another Big Sale of Silks 
and Better Values Even Than Before

2.000 Yds, of 36 to 39 Inch!come impaired.”
Whether the prime minister will profit 

by this hint is of course problematical, 
but ■ the Journal mentions Stevens, of

There is ever a song somewhere, my 
dear,

Be the skies above or dark or fair; 
There is ever a song that our hearts 

may ■'hear—
There is ever a song somewhere, my 

dear—
There is ever a sôhg somewhere! 

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. Duchess SatinBritish Columbia; Tweedie of Alberta;
Manion, Cronyn and Stewart of Ontario, 
es persons wliqÉe entry into the cabinet 
would be welcomed. It does not say 
what minister -should be retired—which 
Is really a regrettable omission. Re
gret is expressed that Quebec has not ac
cepted the olive brandi, but It is ex
plained that this is not the fault of Mr.
Meighen, which is no doubt strictly 
-true. Quebec is not eager to have the 
-old flag of protection nailed to the mast," also, because In the long run it is the 
or to contribute to a Conservative vie- educated man who will win out.”

The truth of these statements is be-

yLIGHTER VEIN.
A man who was house bunting dis

covered the kind of borne he wanted. ._

ïï-js? ts Ss&jj&sz rznervously for he was a timid man. Pre-, industry in the easternrsts-r*—,h*
' jet with the1 sctt*ed the country, maple syrup was

; known to the aborigines and apart from 
! wild honey was the~only intensely sweet 
product at their command. The meth-

_________ ods >f procuring it were naturally of a
, , T. _  ___ _ . _ . very crude description. Modem meth-Johnny and Jimmy were at a party ^ - ^ _eatty mproved the product 

and being away in a corner at super » 8 ' ^"r lncreasing de-
time they were not looked after very, * p„vlnce is the /entre
wdl. They managed to get somejeUj I of m \dustryp of tbe 20,000,000 
ahd bread and bu , , [ pounds, or thereabout, produced annu-
“How shall we eat our jelly ? asked ft in’ Canada, more than two-thirds

j II ^ " : have to be credited to Quebec. Ontariobutter,” Atd Johnny. “! tnti that, re- ,s offlrially rcporte(J to be responsible 
torted Jimmy,^ but it wo t s ay o , for bve miHjon pounds, and the Mari- 
lt s to nervous. ^ I j;rne Provinces for half a million founds
„ , — 7TT , , ' only. The other provinces of Canada“I hope, Jennie, that you have given r

the matter serious consideration,” said a

SM:
CANADA’S MAPLE PRODUCTS.next big task which lies before oat civ

ilisation—should be accompanied by a 
widening and a deepening of education. 
An educated citizenship is a national 
necessity. It la an individual necessity

in black, navy, Copenhagen, pink, sky, nut brown, peach, taupe, 
sand grey, and other shades.

$2.29 yd
“And are you to be 

bouse?”
“No,” answered the maid; “If you 

please sir, I am to be let alone."
tory.

The Journal anticipates a brief session yond question. Education for a vocation 
of parliament, and says the three main and education for citizenship should go 
topics will be the tariff, the imperial 
question and nationalization.. Of the universal can the best results be at

tained. Oar educational system is lack- 
“The government will bring down its »n8 In many respects, and there is too

great a tendency to fall down and wor
ship it in its Imperfect state.

hand In hand. . Only where both are

tariff it says:
Worth in the regular way $4.85 per yard. On sale Saturday and following days.

It has been four years or more since Silks of this quality have been offered at any
where near this price, and the extraordinary conditions foUowing the war are the 
reasons today. Wholesalers have found "themselves at'stock taking confronted with 
entirely new market conditions, the need of ready cash in order to start the new year 
on an entirely new basis has been urgent' To obtain this quickly it has been necessary 
to sacrifice considerable merchandise., This Silk is a case in point. We bought tor 
cash at just the right time and—the public gains.

Easter is coming earlv. Silks are going to be much worn, 
will buy Silks NOW while this offer lasts.

An opportunity such as this will not occur again. Since the purchase of this Silk, 
the market has stiffened and prices in many instances have already advanced.

SALE NOW ON—BE EARLY.

new fleal proposals, based upon its tariff 
Inquiry, but there will be no radical 
changes. The new tariff will recognize 
the necessity of three things: (1) a 
large revenue; (2) adequate protection, 
and (8) fiscal independence. It will be 
a tariff neither for revenue only nor rob
bery only, but a tariff just sufficiently 
high to keep Canadian factories in Can
ada, employing Canadian capital and 

’Canadian women and men."

As an illustration of what other cities
are doing for playgrounds the following 
from an Ottawa paper will interest St. 
John people: “The Civic Playground 
Commission will appeal to the city coun
cil for $28,700 to carry on its work in 
1821.

do not figure in the calculations. These

sue SSSKsISFt
and clairvoyants and looked in a sign technically detailed publication it is also 
book and dreamed mi a lock of his hair iearnc(j that the production of maple 
and been to one of those astrologers and snsar an(1 ns equivalent In syrups of 
to a medium-and they all say to go , h ^ a tendency to de-
ahead, ma’am. I ain’t one to marry ’ 
reckless like, ma’am."

au-
This was decided at a meeting 

of the commission yesterday. Mr. W. J, 
Neale, director of recreation, stated that 
it would take $8,6a£ to provide for the 
winter sports; $18,000 for the play
grounds proper; $1,200 for the west end

Women who are wise
1This is delightfully indefinite, but the 

“ôfd flag of protection” helps to explain 
Its meaning. With regard to the Imper
ial Conference next summer the Journal 
says the premier will probably invite the bowling green, $1,200 for the east end 
leader of the/opposition to go, but that bowling green, and $1,600 for one near 

' neither the Liberals nor Farmers would centre town. The- completion of the 
*e likely to agree to thejjroposal. There Ottawa South playground would require 
may also be, the Journal thinks, some \ $2,600, and $800 would be needed for 
talk abdut ArtlcleX of the Peace Treaty, | necessary improvements to the play 
and about a Canadian representative ground in Ottawa west”, 
at Washington. Concerning the latter,
Mr. Meighen apparently Is not greatly All over the United States Industrial 
concerned. On the question of national- plants that have been idle or doing lit

tle are becoming more active. The press 
“The annual and increased deficit of :: despatches t<^ the morning papers tel! of 

the National Railways will produce the greater activity in the steel industry 
<■ usual ‘I told you soe* and the usual de- at Gary, Illinois, while from Cleveland, 
’fence; there will be the customary bat- Chicago, Sharon, Pa., Buffalo, Port 
'tie between the advocates of private and Huron and half a dozen New England 
(public ownership, hat nothing will be 
!done. The reason is that the House 
knows that it is not the failure of either 

‘public or private ownership that is op- 
, pressing us, but the evil consequences of 

railways built for politics instead of for 
transportation.”

crease. From 1851 to 1861, we are told,
I the average yearly production was about 

, _ , , , , , , ! 13,500/100 pounds, from 1861 to 1971
A Scottish woman had had much about 17 500 000 pounds, from 1871 to 

trouble with her gardeners. She could 1fl>()00000 pounQ,_ and fr(m 1881
not find one who was capable of keep- to lggl 22,600,00 pounds. The latter

”«%««*• f, ’•K'-r-'it 'promised to do his best to help her. At f was 21,200,000 pounds, and in later 
last he announced that he had found years the ayerage ha8 bee„ ,|ttie less

the man she neede°- . m..” than 20,000,000 pounds. It is thought
Til only ask ye_ one question, James, | tbat perbaps witii the increase In price 

said sister. ^ Is hca.t/:^0.ta* ;,,„.;that lias taken place recently greater 
Weel, said James,, deliberately, he s product!on may be looked for. It Is es- 

no just what yed ca a teetotaler, tinmted that the value of the yearly 
he s a ,mon ye canna fill- j manufacture of sugar and syrup is $2,-

_. I 000,000, and that 50,000 people are em- ■■■ ■ ~
At a dinner on one occasion a profes- ,oved the indusb. at the height of ^ \. .. n„mininn nenarl-

thought he would ask a colored the- season> ,, 0'f very short dura- turned over'to the Dominion Depart
cloak room attendant a few questions | extending over only five or six ment of Agriculture for twenty years a 
about his memory. .... , . 1 weeks at the most. Stringent laws farm of 500 acres at St. Joachim, Que-,

As. ha, ” “l?1. hls „ against the adulteration of the product to be used mainly for the breeding of its
he said, ‘How do you know tins on is | ^ave ^een passed, especially in Quebec, particular type of horse. There are at 
m*ne’’’ „ , ..' . , „ ,. where schools of instruction have\been present sixty-seven French-Canadian

“I don t know that, suh, was h established and the Pure Maple Sugar horses on the farm, all registered- En- 
answer. : „ ' and Syrup Co-operative Agricultural tries were made at some of the more

“Then why do you give it to me?” , bfls beefi organiaed” prominent fall fairs in Quebec and In
queried the professor. ------------- ■ ------------------- eacb instance first prizes and champion-

“’Cause ye gave it to me, suh. THE HORSE STILL THRIVES. ships were won. The December number

*
'

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.See Big Window Display.
i

The Store 
for Silks

■

The Store 
for SilksDYKEMAN’S# # *' »

ization the Journal says:
tinuous current system hitherto used.

“The new system eliminates errors of 
any kind and reproduces witli photo
graphic accuracy at practically unlimited 
distances all sorts of handwriting, type, 
drawings and photographs.”

of The Agricultural Gazètte of Canada 
gives full details of the work that is 
being done at the recently acquired 
French-Canadian horse breeding farm-

nor

ADVANCE IN TELEGRAPHY.
A Christiania despatch to the London 

Times says:
“The morning newspapers here pub

lish detailed accounts of a demonstra
tion given at Sandefjord on Saturday of 
an important improvement in telegraphy 
by Hermed Petersen, chief manager of 
the radio department of the telegraph 
service.

“This invention, in the opinion of the 
experts, will revolutionize telegraphy. It 
is the result of four years’ work and 
consists of a new system based on the 
alternating current instead of the con-

.cities come reports of mills starting up 
again. The general situation therefore 
confirms tbe faith of those who express
ed a belief that conditions would begin 
to improve early in the new year.

Smoke

T&BLittle Willie would at times acquire i Motor power has largely invaded the 
an absorbing thirst for information, and* province of the horse, but the animal 
on such occasions would give his par-1 still lives and strives, and still has its 
ents uneasy quarters of an hour. widespread usefulness. The great war

“Pa,” he said one evening, holding up and its devastating influence on the 
seed “if I plant this will it grow into i horse and also developed the value of 

an apple tree'-’’ ! machinery in its place. But experience
“Of course it will," replied father. ! lias proven that there are still many 

“That is one of the most interesting : uses to which the horse can be better 
things In nature. You sec, my son, the ipplied than motor or steam power, 
apple is just the covering for the seed, j Warn trains came in the horse was to

_” [ disappear. When the trolley was adapt-
“And would it grow into a big apple i ed to pnhlic service, a crippling blow was 

tree father?” | dea*t the hofse. When the bicycle be-
“Ôf course!" snapped father. “That came a furore the horse became an ob

is what I am telling you about.” ject for scorn. When the automobile
“Well it’s very strange, father," Wil- and, later, the tractor appeared, the 

lie continued, “for, you see, this is the horse was to vanish, but he maintained 
seed of a pearl” his ground. His numbers are not de-

“O indeed,” said father, grimly. “Very creasing to any notable extent, while
well mv bov, now that I see you take his quality has ever an upward trend, 
such" a ‘deep interest in nature, let me Breeding stations are being estab- 
draw your attention to the remarkable lished and every effort is being made
plant which gives us sugar—:and cane!” to maintain breed type. Saskatchewan s
r success in winning championships at the

recent international stock show in Chi
cago is an evidence of the marked suc- 

was cess that has been met with in Canada. 
But the west is not alone in the march 
of horse improvement and development. 
Than the French-Canadian horse there 
is probably no breed that is more hardy 
or agriculturally useful. The French- 
Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association : 
has long been in affiliation for record 
purposes with the National Live Stock ; 

We’ve Record Board at Ottawa, and in the, 
last two years that association has

If the Quebec government really means 
to prevent the export of liquor from that 
province to others it will be doing a 
neighborly act that will be very highlyCIVIC EXPENDITURES [Foley’s]

PREPARED

|RreCuyj

Real Virginia— 

real satisfaction
a

ttie money reaised by appreciated. Quebec has been a fertilç 
taxatiSn in this efty is beyond the con- source of trouble for other provinces be

cause of liquor poured into them from 
Quebec dealers.

So much of t
«

trol of the city council that the mayor 
and commissioners find it difficult to Buy LaTour Flour

Direct from the Mill

<»<$>«>#
curtail expenditure. Nor have those who 
have gone to City Hall pointed out any ; against Germany, but appears to he a 
method by which savings could be made | bit too exacting in the matter of repara- 
that would make any material change;tion. It is not good policy to demand 

! In the tax rate. To attack a small ex-[the Impossible, and according to Mr. 
y penditure here and there is not the j IJoyd George this is what France now 
•method 'by which material reductions seems bent on doing, 

be secured. The members of the

France has good reason for resentment

x; To be had of;—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae. '

T. McAvity & Sons^ Ltd, King
è, Wilson, Ltd, Sydney-St 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D, J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. MorrelL Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hiymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Naie Sc Son, Ltd., Indlantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
Î, Stout. Falrvflle. .C....................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.___________________

Your best bread recipe will “work like a charm” with Le 
Tour Flour which is a SPF.CIAL BREAD FLOUR, milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.

<S> *• can
vcity council must use their own jud^ 
ment and while the present is not a time 
for lavish spending there Is no sound 
reason for a niggardly policy. Business 

doubt stating a fact when

Amherst News: “The worth of a 
juvenile court is not something that has 
only a theoretical existence. It’s value 
has been proven. Amherst would do 
well to carefully, at an early date, con
sider the establishment of such a court.”

Mill-to-Consumer Pricesz “Tell me, Jamie, what was the most 
wonderful thing you saw while at sea ?"

“I think the strangest thing I saw 
the flying fish.”

“Noo, laddie, dinna mak’ a fuie o yer 
mlther. ,Wha ever heard o’ a fish fleein’?"

“Another strange thing I saw when 
crossing the Red Sea. We dropped 
anchor, and when we faised it again 
there was one of the wheels of Pharos 
chariot on it.”

“Aye, laddie, I believe you. 
scripture for that”

men are no 
tliey say they will do well to break even 
this year, and that Is a fact to be con
sidered; but they *ill also say that they 
anticipate a change for the better before 
the end of tlîé year. For any citizen or 
newspaper to preach blue ruin is a mis
taken policy. -4t. John is not going to 
lie dogs

wlil be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, we will 
place yojir flour right in your kitchen without extra charge.

-PHONE WEST 8TAKE RESTRICTIONS OFF
DYE STUFFS EXPORT

London, Jan. 28—It is officially an
nounced that restrictions' on the export 
of dye stuffs will be removed on Febru
ary L

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John,West,N.B. J
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yeçjs. She leaves her husband and one 
nejihew, with whom she made her home. Close 6 p.m.RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 9 a.m.WAR SECRET OUT"William E. Hollis, who died in Som

erville, Mass., some time ago, was a „ , , .__
former resident of St. John and leaves home in Woodstock on Sunday, leaving 
a nephew, Frank Hollis, and two niece#, ,.ev uu,b»..d, one s.ster and one brother- 
Mrs. Howe and Mrs. Walter Peters of 
this city.

- "--Kinney died at her

January Sale of Travellers* Samples and 
Odd Lines of Men’s Furnishings

Ends Saturday

The German Intelligence Dqwrt- 
ment were mistlficdNss to how the

vrnd MULES from America to the 
war tone with practically no loss, 
even during the stormy winter 
months. It was noticed that a 
lump of ENGLISH ROCK SALT 
was placed in the feeding trough 
at the head of each animal and 
the information is now forthcom
ing that the wonderful tonic prop
erties of this Salt mined in its 
natural state kept the Horses in 
the best of health not withstand
ing the hardships which they were 
subjected to.
&KBP YOUR HORSES AND 

STOCK SUPPLIED.
$8.00 will bring 100 lbs. prepaid 

to your station.

T' R ‘•(SSS'ai E.
Allen Carson died at his home in Nor- After five yC^Loefatton "^the P<Young 

too on Tuesday in the seventy-third *^“prtrioti Association was rc-
2* B ‘A “SrsSf oT'tosciT;’two -ganged as a chapter of the 1. O. D,B- 
aoo, B. A. Larson ot this city, two fifth nnn„»i meeting last evening
daughters, one sister and one brother. ^ the G w y a. rooms. The same

motto, ‘"Not for myself, but for God 
and the King,” was used, and the faith
ful officers were installed in different of
fices. Miss Alice Fairweather, retiring* 
president, was el<wted regent by accla
mation. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, or
ganizing secretary, was present and offi
ciât d Several letters of greetings were 
read aftcr**the secretary, Miss Frances 
Alward, gave her report. She'spoke of 
the efficient service rendered by Miss 
Fairweather, and said that the sum of 
$131.95 had been received through the 
work of the ushers at the Imperial 
Theatre. Miss Upham, convener of the 
canteen committee, was complimented 
on her work and which has netted the 
association the sum of $476.86. In Re
viewing the work of the last five years, 
Miss Alward stated that the association 
had earned $10,924.87, with which it

Mrs. Ambrossine McDonald died yes
terday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. P. Hutchinson, Moncton* She was 
seventy-two years of age, and leaves two 
sons and two daughters.

fan,i’hini’ ’,U' if «inâ3,ytoJ ,h« lorSriôwpnc»;Maybe yen have not planned to buy 
Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, Neckwear, etc., you can buy it now at a 
better get your share of the very special offerings.

new

Wendall Hutchinson dropped dead oE 
the home of George DeMerehant, Flor- 
encevill, on Monday. He was forty-five 
years of age, and leaves three sisters and 
two brothers. *

A Good Time to Buy Sleeping Garments and 
Underwear.Want New Gloves?

This Sale Offers Some Very Fine Ones. The Prices Are 
, Very Low.

W.n»br Lined Glove. e«>« »d „ 25 „d „.25
ur Lined Capes and Mochas

Sale $5.00 and $5.75

$2.75

$4.95
Colored Shaker PajamasCandy & AllisonAlfred Mealey died at his home in St 

George on Tuesday at the age of eighty- 
eight years. He was the oldest Mason 
In the community and was also active in 

tiitics.

Mrs. John Denley died at St. Andrews 
on Monday at the age of eighty-six

English Ceylon Flannel Pajamas
Shirts and Drawers, best makes in plain knit and heavy 

ribbed wool. Splendid bargains at... . $2.00 garment

ISALT IMPORTERS,
3*4 North Wharf, St John, MB

3-3
Lamb Lined Moehasm Sale $3.50 

Sale $5.00
-Stanfield.” Shirt, and Drawer. (blacUabel)^ ^

Big Bargains m a special assortment of Travelers’ Samples 
of Underwear. I

Mocha Mittens, fur lined 

Tan Cape, silk lined
tôhamois, plain and embroidered
I backs................... .. • Sale $1.98

'* has assisted many organisations in car
rying on their work and helped many 
needy families in times of distress.

The treasurer, Miss Shortt, submitted 
a satisfactory financial statement. Mrs- 
E. Atherton Smith gave an eloquent ad
dress, and a vote of thanks was extend
ed to. Mrs. Smith and Miss Fairweather.

I The election of officers for the chap
ter resulted as follows: Regent, Miss 

I Alice Fairweather; first vice-regent,Miss 
! Charlotte Dodge; second vice-regent,
I Miss Alice Hatch; recording secretary, 

Miss Frances Alward; Echoes secretary, 
Miss Bolton; educational secretary, Miss 
Irene Barber; treasurer, Miss Shortt; 
standard-bearer, Miss Wlnnifred Up
ham; councillors, the Misses Sheldon, 
Sandall, Harriet Smith, Collins and Paul
ine Baird.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mis» 
Alice Fairweather in a few impressive 
words thanked the new chapter for the 
confidence placed in her and promised 
to do her best as regent. She spoke 
feelingly of the loyalty, reliability, sin
cerity and self-sacrifice of the members 
of the former Y. W. P. A. and asked 
that they carry on the same traditions 
as members of the I. O. D. B.

WAS CLOSE TO KAISER.
28—Professor T. kehel- 

mann of the chair of history in the Uni
versity of Berlin, and former personal 
adviser of the former Kaiser, died In 
Berlin on Wednes 
spatcb to the Tit

Sale $2.50

A Real Chance to Buy Get Some of This Hosiery.
Sale.............. 33c. and 35c.lUnlined Gloves, Grey Moctlas

1 Sale $1.69 and $1.98
Cape. ... .Sale $1.98 and $2.75

Heavy wool, for working men.

Dress Pumps Cheap 58c.English All Wool, ribbed. Sale

Black Cashmere...................

Black Cashmerette.....................

Wool Gloves, heather mixed, 
t>lac^c &nd smoke in tn% bet^r 

Some have waVm
Sale $1.75

..........58c., 64c. and $1.00

42c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00grades.
knitted linings

WoHdng M=n-. Cl.Y—Wod toed^ )135 ^ ,,.50 
BI.ek W«ol Howehide wid, «““>£ .'S’si.502d»£jS

Linen Mittens. Sale............................... S7c*> 79c* *1,98
Curl Cloth Mittens, gauntlpt wrists. Sale 
Unlined Working Gloves 
Gauntlet Style

A New Sweater for You*
Fine heavy weights in styles and colors P"f^T*L*jyss „ 

Extraordinary bargains at..........v. • $3.00 and $5.00

Braces and Neckwear—Bargain Priced.
m™. Boy." s-pi- sr, i& ‘t

M.fflïSil wJl wiih tdniod »>•»

Ra,1 Ni;, sat -(^.y ■»>•« -u**
Sale is in Men's Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.

Plain and good style. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
1 /ynix Heels, that were $5.50, $7.50 and $8.00.$3.48 men-

$1.98
.48c., 57c. and $1.25 

...79c., $1.25^ and $1.98
Plain Modem Shapes. Patent and Kid Pumps.

$9.00 and $10.00.Louis Heels, that were
!

Plain "Best Makes. Patent and Kid Pumps. 
Louis Heels, that were $11.00, $12.00 and 
$13.50.

Fine Shirts at Prices 'Way Down.
Colored Shirts, popular soft cuff style ^ ^ ^ gg

Grey Flannel, collar attached..................... $2-1$ *2-7S
London, Jon.

SEE THEM.
day, according to a do

mes.k
, /

Waterbury &, Rising
Limited -

KING STREET STORE

/
RÇ«

KING

—i . —<—“3 AN LI/.RY 
CLEARANCE sales
Has Many Attractive Values Listéd Here From Every

Department For Saturday
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M

r
i

z—r Galvanized Ash Barrels \

Our own make, from best quality 24 gauge Galvanized 

Special Price in Half-Dozen Lots.
We anything from tin. copper or galvanized iron.

Iron.

I

Philip Grannan Limited
568 BUn St) Phooe Mais 365.

big clearance sale
ODD PIECES

In Fine China and Glass
AT HALE PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

January Sales Prices in Drapery De
partment Saturday* .

•rttîSÿKSrStf SWSft
Regular $5.75 P"r'January Sales $4.89 pa» 
Special price on Cut Lengths of Scrim, 5 yar s

"i&BisBSEjh

i
• m

January Sales Prices on Sample Blouses.
Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses, manu

facturers samples. Value“^^1°$!; 75

Voile Blouses, $1.97. Fine Voile Blouses 
tucked and embroidered and lace edge.

. .. .January Sales $1.97
Striped F>nnelette Blouses with convertible 

collaT Values $2.25. $2.50 and $2.98.
January Sales $1.98

Specials on Bargain Table, Third Floor

w“,£r .•?•£
W~1 t™. Odd line.

Odd Une. Of Wonl Sc-J-Wl»:. *2,25. 

Children# Wo.1 

chn^sodod

The navy regular $5,50, January Sales $4.12 
The fawn regular $5.95 January Sales $4.46

Value $2.9883-93 PXINCtit STRUT
Shaker Blankets and Comforts at January 

Sales Prices.
Shaker Blankets for double beds, good soit 
finish, pink o, bln. b«d~ ^ ^
Special Comforts, good heavy quality, well 

m.d., in medium -**£-£*«

'4

JELL-0 January Sales Prices on Warm Kimonos.
Heavy Warm Kimonos in silk, navy and mauve, 

dainty floral patterns in good heavy 
velour. Regular $12.75.

StrawWrq
nhspberrq
Cherrv) 
Orange 
Lemon- 
Chocolate 
\knilla

January Sales $8.98(or UQssert (See Window.)
Flannelette Bed Jackets in blue, pink and gray, 

dainty floral patterns. Value $3.50.
January Sales $2.75

Reductions in Linen Department for 
Saturday.

Pillow Cases, unfilled cotton, size 40 and 
good quality. Regular 50c.

January Sales 39c. each
Special Long Cloth, soft finish, unfilled 36 inch.

Value 38c. yard. . January Sales 22c. yard 
Seamless White Sheeting, 72 inch wide, good 

quality round thread cotton.
January Sales 49c. yard

White Sheets, seamless. 2 yards wide and 2 1 -2 
yards long, well made of «ood strong
cotton..............January Sales $1.28 each

Striped Shaker in pink and blue stripes, good
quality  ......... January Sales 19c. yard

Special Turkish Towels in natural' color with 
red stripe. Regular 50c. _

January Sales 39c*

Orange Princess Slips.
Pr*nCtrimmecf'

44. Regular $1.95. . January Sales $1.75

Drop Stitch Silk Hosiery Reduced for 
Saturday.

Fine Silk Hose with drop stitch, slight importée-,n bi,ck- ”B^'£r$i™s
Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, seamless 

throughout, good heavy quality. Regu
lar $1.25.............. January Sales 87c. pair

CANNES HOST EM40U& DeSvCTJ

ePELlrODissolve a package of Orange 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pout into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

25 Per Cent. Off Children's RaiincapeL
Children's Fine Quality Raincapes, sizes 6 to 14 

years, in navy and fawn. ,
The Navy Regular $5.50. . January Sales $4.12 
The Fawn Regular $5.95 . . January Sales $4.46

cotai _ ^

Women's Warm Winter Underwear at 
January Sales Prices.

Women's Ribbed Vests, V neck and short 
sleeves, with drawers to match. Regular 
75c.... .January Sales 68c. per garment 

Fleece Lined Vests, high neck buttoned front, 
long sleeves. Regular $1.50.

January Sales 89c. each
Women's Jersey Bloomers in white, pink and 

blapk. Regular 85c. .
'-January Sales 78c. pair 

Children’s Fine Ribbed Vests, natural color, 
good warm quality. Sizes 6 to 1 2 years.

January Sales 78c.

!

FIRE INSURANCE I Silk Scarves Reduced for Saturday.
Fine Silk Scarves, heather stripe and plain 

colors, with tassel fringed ends. Regu
lar $3.25 and $3.45.

or bath, goodSPCCIquidity^uUbîeached. Regular 85c. each.
January Sales 69c. each

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVK HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
6ENEÜAL AGENTS

Japanese Pongee Silks Reduced for 
Saturday.

Fine Japanese Pongee Silk, natural color. This 
silk is excellent for blouses. 3 3 inch wide.

January Sales 89c. yard

January Sales $2,87

Reductions in Stamped Goods for 
Saturday.

Crmh ^ ^

Cm* ,«h

Stamped Unen Centres, on good quality all 
linen. Size 18 inch. . . January Sales 49c. 

Stamped Pillow Cases, on good quality circular 
New patterns.

January Sales $1.29 panr

Envelope Combinations. .
• Fine Envelope Combinations, Philipino em

broidery and Hamburg trimmed, dainty
ribbon be. $3.25

Special Hamburg Corset Covers, ribbon trim
med. All sizes..........January Sales $1.25

Fine Cambric Corset Covers trimmed with 
French embroidery. Sizes 40 and 42. 
Regular value $1.25.

Daniel
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1813

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.T0,COAL cotton. London House Head of King St !

January Sales $1.10

t '
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Ï tent and few ever wish to leave the is-» 
land.”

Tchief
cafe which had been operated by Jack 
Johnson, one time heavyweight cham- ' 
pion pugilist of the world. Johnson ran 
the place before he gave himself up to 
the authorities m the United States to 
serve a sentence àt Leavenworth. This 
was a dance hall, and the man who 

: went there unescorted found it easy 
j enough to find some one with whom to 
j dance. They don’t observe all the for- 

That tickling in the throat sensation is , malities at Tia Juana. Introductions 
most distressing and causes a nasty, are unnecessary.
irritating, dry cough that not only keeps To any one who knows a thing or two 
y»u in misery all day long, but also pre- about the ways of professional gamb- 
vtnts you enjoying a good night’s rest, lers the games at Tia Juana are a joke.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Tine Syrup, which : They are, in almost every instance, of 
is composed of the most soothing and the fake variety with percentages large- 
healing expectorant herbs and barks j ly jn faTor of the house. The result is

(New York Herald) fights, cock fights and warnings against combined with the lung-heeling virtues that few persons succeed in winning any
Down where the summer sun shines drinking near beer when there is reeil beer . . w°rld-famous Norway pine tree, large amount of money, although there

every dav in the year; Where giant on tap. If you want to spend a million will g!ve almost instant relief in all cases are stories afloat about the place of
palm trees cast a welcome shade; where in Tit Juana they will let you do it; you °* *h:18 nature. . “huge killings."
soft Pacific breezes float in through the can have a fine time with a five dollar _"r' , A- *T*®®’. “ort Larlmg, Unt, Some of the games, to be sure, are
orange groves; where gay Caballeros ser- bill. ' T*?* ,F” aJfut 8 mo.nth J**1 .ÏÏ1 fairer than others, or could be under
enade their senoritas on the beribboned f . h*” 8 bad cold and cough and 8 Uck* normal circumstances, although they are
guitars. Passports. hug in my throat I coughed marly all of a character which might easily lend

Down there, miles away, in Lower Cal- Tia Juana is about two miles across muah^vruns. but cnubT^t reMcf A ^mselves to crookedness were the gam- 
ifornia, in Old Mexico, land of romance, the Mexican border in that section of- aJvked me to Wood^s b"n? Proprietors so inclined, and in view
adventure and mystery, within range of Lower California which is adjacent to Norwav pine CyruD and before I had °f general spirit of lawlessness they prop0rtion to the amount and quality of 
vision from the American border. San Diego cohnty, and is 17 miles from used two Potties mv’couch was all gone. Probably are. Some people win, to be k that he accomplishesDown there is the town of Tia Juana! the cityof San Diego, Cal. It is pos^ ^gZ for^Mve not coughed J®*** ar? in tbea,‘d “A mtoimum of ponction should be

Translated from the Mexican—tne sible to go by automobile from San «ince” sometimes they do not get out of lia ^ . jbe ^asic dav rate, and alt pro-
Mcxican spelling is Tijuana—the mean- Diego to Tia Juana in from 20 to 30 Ur; Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup IS Ju!nalW't1} tJieir W'nnrngs t Id Auction above the minimum should be
ing is Aunt Jane . Surely the thought minutes, although the fact that the road up in a ye]iow wrapper; three pine " f mJ^ Paid for in addition and on an incentive
Is peaceful, thaï of a wholehearted tribute ls extremely bad makes it much more : trees the trade mark • price 85c. and 60c« Sie an ac<Iuainfar,ce °f his ”ao w<m basis.
to a sweet old lady, a moral force, per- comfortable if the speed is slow. There . bottle at all dealers; manufactured f??0 on,e after”°°n in °ne of the gam- ..r'he application of the principle that
haps, binding up the wounds and gently is an automobile stage system making oniy by The T MUburn Co., Limited, i’.P*.. paC,'a' Some Mexicans saw Mm wage5 should vary with the ettort and
eautionmg against the evil ways of the regular trips to Tia Juana, capable of Toronto, Ont ?ut tbe ro'1 o{ bids in his pocket Be- skm of the worker invoives a study of
border bandits of the days when_gold carrying from 12 to 15 passengers in every fore heg ot across the border again he W(uœ incentive Dians and their applica-
was discovered in California. Then, car, and the fare is 50 cents a round trip. was attacked by a group who hit hirn t-on There a/e many standard wage
when Aunt Jane died, the bad men grim- First it is necessary to Obtain a pass- i over the head with a lead pipe, and jncen^:vc systems The essential re-
ly pulled their sombreros over their eyes port to comply with the State Depart- ter- Some days he lias a thousand auto- when he woke up the $800 was gone. quiremcnt of a " system for meeting

Wnd rode to her funeral astride their ment regulations put into effect since mobiles to watch—busy days, those are, There are all sorts of stories around clian„jn„ wage conditions is that the in- 
scraggy ponies. Vowing that her name the beginning of the war. It used to be like the Fourth of July, when the esti- ^ about persons being held up centive be expressed in terms of time

: at least should live, they named the tiny that an American could go to Mexico t , d th nunlber who visited “1r?lÆed At J\a J“fna\j, Th? re.sul! : and not in terms of money. Standards 
town for her. without a passport, but few persons F-aCeQ " „rl_ ” 18 tha‘ the resort is not well patronized ex ed in tems of hours remain eon-

wanted to go when drinks could be had lthe f®801* at 100,000. When the races at ipght, except on specal occasions. By ^ t throueh periods of changing money 
on the American side with milch 'are on’ as they are only part of the time, 10 o’clock the visitors generally are on . hjf Standards in terms of dol-

the crowds are smaller. the American side of the border. The d’
Mexican flags of red, white and green, business is rushing in the afternoon and b 

flutter in the soft breeze, and |here are early evening, 
palm’ trees in boxes on the portico of ‘ 
the Casino. Inside the atmosphere is

HAPPY ISLE VISITED 
IN SOUTH ATLANTICStopThatTickling

IN THE THROAT
among these was “The Big Event” r

Tia Juna, Wickedest Town, 
Thrives on Thirsty Yankees

A Doctor’s 
Prescription

The staffs of all the branches of th# 
Bank of Nova Scotia in the city held a 

Tristan da Cunha Knows most enjoyable sleigh drive last evening
wlieh about thirty-five couples left the 

Nothing of Worries of Life City in a large sleigh and drove out a» 
° far as Torrybum. They returned to the

With Mails Every lwo Bank of Nova Scotia building, Prince
William street, where refreshments were 

I served and dancing was indulged in un
til an early hour in the morning. The 
chaperons were Mrs. J. M. Bates and

BY USING for internal and external nee 
that hag a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

Years.MEXICO'S MONTE CARLO LURES BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 
BY THOUSANDS AND CLEANS UP , BILLION DOL* 

LARS A YEAR—GAMBLING PALACES, BAR
ROOMS AND DANCE HALLS DRAW 

FIRE OF REFORMERS,

The island of Tristan da Cimba is Mrs. W. A. Clark, 
described as “an unspoiled haven of rest 

jfor the weary soul, a Mecca for those 
who long for relief from worries of life,” 
by the chaplain of the British cruiser 
Dartmouth, which ha"S just returned to 
Beunos Aires from a visit to that iso
lated spot.

i “No need to worry Over money there, 
for there is none," said the x chaplain, i 

i “There are no taxes, no doctors, no law- I 
1 .vers, no clergymen, no policemen, not 
1 even a head man. Newspapers and 
mail arrive with luck about once every 
two years. i

“There is not even any medicine, for 
the last supply of remedies was thrown 
Into the sea by the inhabitants, who 
are remarkably healthy. Epidemics are 
unknown.

“Tristan is a British possession in the !
South Atlantic, between. South Africa 
and South America. Its snow capped 
peak tower 8,000 feet above sea level. It 
is only twenty-one finies in circumfer
ence. The nearest inhabited place is St.
Helena, 1,200 miles away. The island it
self is of volcanic origin, the only habit
able portion of it being a tongue of fer
tile land at the foot of the precipitous 
cliffs.

“Sufficient potatoes are grown in 
plots to meet the needs of the inhabi
tants. Cattle and sheep were introduc
ed years ago, and many cattle now run 
wild. Clothes are only to he obtained 
by bartering from ships that call. For 
protection to the feet the people make 
mocassins of bullock hide. Wonderful 
socks are made by the women from 
wool carded by themselves.

“From June to October of this year 
the people had been without bread, tea,
Coffee and sugar, but they all looked 
pretty well nourished.”

The reason there is no bread is that 
fifty or sixty years ago a shipwreck 
near the island allowed rats to get 
ashore, so that since that time no wheat 
has been raised. But the men say that 
they are going to try again when the 
next mall m a year or two brings them 
some seed wheat. In the meantime 
they are in no hurry. If there is no 
bread they can be contented on potatoes.
And to supplement their potatoes, fish 
are abundant and cattle and birds, with 
their eggs, and seals. They want for 
many things says the chaplain, neverthe
less “there appears to be little discon-

ie recommended by everybody 
forCoughs, Colds, Bore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25.and 50 cents.

100 Years of Success

r-
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■ Mecca for Many, in
But if Aunt Jane could only know lessl effort under much more satisfactory 

; what is going on in Tia Juana today the conditions.
i stars alone can tell just what the poor j A passport for Tia Juana is obtained 
'old lady would do. Tia Juana now is a ,-d the Federal Building in San Diego, 
centre of vice, of crime, of gambling, a There is no fee; that is for the person]

Iplace where anything goes, a mecca for a wbo wants to go there merely for a | different Everywhere there is confu- Thp heavy percentage in favor of the
■ million American men and women who brjef visit. The passports are of two sion» the sound of spinning wheels, the professional gamblers yields them a for- 
Tiave sought rdief from what they re- kinds, those which are temporary and clink of glasses, the laughter of women; tune daily. Those who watched the play 
jgarded as the monotony of life since the tbose for a vear. To ^ a passportgood 8 jazz band is playing in a comer and on Jùly 4, the biggest day Tia Juana 
1'hcavy hand of prohibition fell upon the , for a year " the fee customarily charged the shimmy dance is being executed with ever had, said that at a conservative rs- 
iUnited States a year ago. by the State Department is $10. aU its innovations. eimate the Americans left a million dol-

158 Juana is becoming something When a temporary passport is desired “AU set’” calls a man behind a tiny lars behind them when they went home 
W an international issue. The atten- tbe clerk in the pasport office presents i counter> beside a wheel, a monster wheel at night Upon this basis it is fair to You will never use any of the old
Mion of both the United States and the to y,e prospective visitor a printed form o{ fortune, to which are attached green- say that the gambling alone at Tia Juana griping, nauseating, sickening, purging
iMexican governments has been calledxto approximately double the size of an or- backs ranging in denomination of from clears up for the professionals a L IIion pills, containing as they do calomel and 
[it by [professional uplifters and ptners: dinary postal card. This card contains to *®°- V dollars a year. * ‘’tber drastic mineral ingredients, once
'There is a pressing demand for a clean- two dotted lines for signatures and then set,” he repeats, as he spins the Of course, there is a “rake off" for the you use Milbum s Laxa-Liver, a pill that
tup by such powerful forces as the anti- 'tbe card, when officially stamped is wheel, and a dozen look on anxiously to Mexican officials who protect the place, is purely vegetable.
iSaloon League of America, the Woman’s tom in fw along a perforated line see where it is to stop. The story is that Gov. Bstaheri Canut Owing to the great care used in pro-
IChristian Temperance Union and the One portion, the annlioatinn is retained “Come seven,” yells a negro—there is of Lower California receives a revenue curing the highest grade of drugs from
[Methodist Board of Temperance, Prohi- at tbe passport office- the other goes to no c°t°r line in the Tia Junana resorts, of $100,000 a month from the gambling which they are manufactured, they are
pbition and Public Morals. They are tbe appiicant. This is’ good for ten davs and negroes as well as Chinese, Japan- privileges, although the money is split as near perfect as it is possible to get a
imaking a drive to make is impossible ] and mav be used as manv times within ese and Mexicans mingle i with the with others in the government service. la*atiTe remedy. a
[for Americans to frolic at Tia'Juana, de- tb^t period « is d^^ permitting "«wd. It is a game of craps, presided I Additional revenue is der.ved from They work gently and effectively,
man ding that the State Department put therefore free and unrestricted passage over b^ 8 sleek gentleman with a cane, the keepers of the various cafes and without a gripe or pam.
linto effect severe restrictions against thé aci-yss the border as in the old days. drawing in the dice each time and toss- “joints,” many of which sell opium and H 7»“ are troubled with constipation, 
(issuance of passports. across me noroer as in roe om oays. jng them back again_ t0 the player> other drugs. biliousness; driven to distraction with

Much of what is written and said of | The Monte Carla while the banker with a bored expres- Most of the concessions at Tia Juana sick headaches, if your tongue is coated,
/Tia Juana by the professional reformers j „ . , . „ _ sion idly fumbles with a stack of silver are operated by a syndicate,, the chief 7our breath bad, your complexion
Us an exaggeration. At least I found is i Customs and immigration oncers are ^Qnars wbjcb tinkle as they slip through figures of which are said to be “Sunny muddy, your eyes yellow, have floating
#o on a recent visit to tnis haven for the ^iboned at the international line, and bjs si[m (Mgers into the stack again. Jim” Coffroth, “Booze” Beyers end specks before the eyes, jaundice, itch-
■thirsty. Still, conditions there are such 1 ther® “aed *® b= a State Department Hert is B faro game, and yonder is “Baron” Long. They are credited with i ing, bleeding or protruding piles, stir up
Bis to exite the professional reformer. Tia fg®111 there for the purpose of issuing TOulette, with its tiny ball that spins having made tabulons sums out of the y°ar sluggish liver with a few doses of
Juana is just such a place as existed in temporary passports. So much agita- merrjiy on a combinàtion wheel and enterprise an* some of tl.e money they ; Milburns L«xa-Liver Pills,
rmany sections of the country in the old t,0n resulted that the State Department gettfeg finally into a notch that tells the have invested in real estate in San Mrs. Roy Mackie,- Orillia, Ont, writes:
days when barrooms and gambling were afer!t was wdhdrawn and the order lltory Qf wjn or lose. The wheel is oper- Diego. ! “Id®si.re vto exPr®3s, my thanks for the
permitted. TMre is, perhaps, less regu- w™t that those who sought pass- ated by tbe man wbo sdls tbe e^jps an(j „ , . Assistance relief I have had by using -Milburns

Matron. The place is miroh like a frontier P°rts had to go to the Federal Build- rakes them in again thc stack fades Reformers Seek Assistance Laxa-Uver Pills. I had been suffenhg
town, bnt tawdry and cheap. There are lnf- , . . away. Since the advent of the administration for some time from constipation and bad
scores of painted women; there are bull1 Whenthe passport is inspected by the Carina of Gcn- °"bregon in Mexico a few weeks h<^dacl]l®j 1 tnedj4! sof^S ,ot cur®s'

1 authorities the visitor goes on through, women Play m Casino. agQ) the ,ncreased Mexican desire which did me no good, until I was ad-
over a Utile hill, coming almost instant- , All over the plahe it is the same- for recognition by the United States, the v'sed to try your pills. I got great re- 
ly within sight of the Casino, Monte There are^or at least there were when I reformers who are seeking to clean up after taking only a few doses.
Carlo,’ as called by some, near the râce- visited Tia Juana, a total of seventy Tia Juana are bringing pressure to bear Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or
track, the biggest of the gambling pal- games in the Casino. Women played on the new Mexican president. They mailed direct on receipt of price by
aces at Tia Juana. The racetrack has a as well as men; small boys leaned eage^- hope Obregon will force Gov. Cantu to, Milburn Co., Limited, loronto, UnL
grandstand understood to have cost a ly over the tallies together with gray- stop the gambling at least
million dollars, a fine structure of con- haired men who carried canes. People Meantime the prohibition forces are ! _
Crete. tried out their “system” and quit dead working with the state departpient to Testimony to Be Taken in New York

Tia Juana proper, the “old town,” Is broke, to wait for another day when put into effect more stringent passport in Minnesota Action for Accounting,
a mile beyond. It is over a bridge, a their luck would change; others, who regulations. They have organized the New York, Jan. 27.—Mme. Amelita
rickety, wabbly Mexican bridge that found it impossible to win on their own ~ ....................................
would frighten the ordinary automobile account, hunted up the lucky ones and 
driver to shivers. As a rule nobody will asked theih to put the money down for 

ONE DOSE OFTEN HELPS COM- *ac^e ** unless he partakes of a drink them. They all played hunches—some 
ifBvrp th ïïnrtph yotth rt finn or two to strengthen his courage It lost and fewer won.
AND REVITMlUZE your woroout ex- * 8 bridge across a wide, muddy stream The bar in the Casino had excellent 
hausted nerves-Nuxated Iron is organic «T* P ^e P?rtle"lar> 8 ?trfa™ Patr°aa8e-, There was no screen - it 
iron like the iron in your blood and like *hlch' llk® s*retched Se,v,e1nty. or e,6hty feet

, the iron in spinach. It ts so prepared % ®ven the far famed Rro Grande, dnes along one side of the immense .room, and 
that it will not injure the teeth nor dis- UP ,ln '"mmer. and leaves noth.ng.tout tl,ere were two bartenders. On the 
turb tbe stomach. It may even be eaten. 88nd and gravel to show its course. Dur- [frame of the frosted mirror were painted 
It is ready for almost immediate ah- M water even, if you fell m youd s.gns whichtoldofthebrandsofwhis-
eorption and assimilation by the blood y”u.r,leg’. ,rt.tlh,t , .. k7„ù? ,?t0<V"d thu gn<?CS‘ , ,
while some physicians claim metallic ! Tht,s br.ldee ,1S set ?n stüts and there Whiskey that nobody ever heard of 
Iron which nèonle usually take is not are tw0 trouff1,s. each 8 foot Wlde- to before could be had at 2 cents a dnnk;w ,3 Ü. US y 6 S , guide the wheels of the automobile while the brands that were standard in the
a If VOU are not strona or well you owe 'i1; is on the way' when the stream is United States before the war were 35 
It to yourself to make the followfng test: dry it is possible to cross on solid cents, for three for $1. If it happened 

how lmro von can work or how far ground—apparently solid ground that is, you knew the bartender, and many did, 
v -on J!rit ywithm,t hecntniiMT tired but in fact a mass of loose gravel into he would delve under the counter and 
NVxt take two five erain tablets of which the wheels will sink nearly a foot haul out whiskey that was exceptionally 

•Nuxatecflron—three times’per day, after » "anythi,1f but pleasant driving, with- good also at 35 cents a glass Although 
Loolo fn, I- Then test voi,r ln the bounds of Tia Juana. He who the glass was small, of the sort used um-
stremrth airain and see how much " you ^ts into the machine with a slosh versally in the cheaper saloons in the old s rengt ffa 7 aboard is apt to get sober again in a days, you poured the drink yourself.

Tou^'money will be refunded by the hurry if he goes very far. They’ve pro- There was beer to be had at 20 and 25 
manufacturers if you do not obtain per- ™lsed the patrons of T,a Juana that cents a bottle.
** -«**-/ ™,.,. F,, * b, srsLïX; s;

; the gravel.
At the entrance of the Casino, is a uni

formed Mexican, a police officer, who 
will watch your automobile for a quar-

1 PilTa Laxative
2 Pills a Cathartic
3 Pills a Purgative,

Winnings of Gambling Houses.

This I» the Way Milbqrn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pille Werk

“DANDERINE"
Girls! Save Your Hair'* 

Make It Abundant!

%SAGE TEA DANDY 
TO DARKEN HAIR

t
i t■

Look years younger l Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.

t AYou cm turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous/ almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compond” at any drug 
store. Millions of buttles of this old 
famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, are 
sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair 
so naturally and evenly that no one can 
tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, beçause after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 
your locks become luxuriantly dark and 
beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, so get' busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compond tonight, and 
you’ll tie delighted with your dark, or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap- strong, beautiful hair, 
pearance within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite derine” freshens your scalp, checks dan- 
and is not intended for the cure, mitl- druff and failing hair. This stimulating 
gation or prevention of disease. “beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading

hair that youthful brightness and abun
dant thickness—All druggists!

There is 
Strength in 
Every Tablet

r*The

GALLI-CURCI SUES MANAGER.

put into effect more stringent passport 
regulations. They have organized the 
people of San Diego, the preachers and Galii-Curci is suing her former manager, 
others who see in Tia Juana a bad in-. Charles L. Wagner, in Minnesota for an 
fluence for their pretty California city accounting. This became known when 
of 80,000. These people have sent a Supreme Court Justice Edward R. Finch 
long petition to the state department signed order# directing the taking of 
containing thousands of names. They testimony here to be used in the Minne- 
call it the wickedest city on the Ameri- sotn action-. The papers show that Mme, 
can continent. i Galii-Curci demands an accounting of

The state department, gently but firm-1 all moneys received and expended for 
ly, has let it be known that the United ] her from 1916 to April last.
States cannot prescribe the morals , of a The witnesses to be examined here are 
foreign country, even be it as close as Mark A. Lueseher, concerning receipts 
Mexico^ and that, further, it finds it im- at Hippodrome concerts, and S. Hurok 
possible to put any heavy restriction on and Herbert T. Swin, concerning moneys 
travel across the border. The régula- paid for concerts in Ocean Grove, N. J„

and the Academy of Music, Brooklyn.

■ Y
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Immediately after a “Danderine* mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
l air seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan-tions now in effect were due to the war.
In normal times there is no such rou
tine, aalthough customs officers are on 
hand to collect duties çn goods brought 
into the United States or to prevent the 
importation of articles the entry of which 
is forbidden.

In this connection it seems there is 
little direct importation of whiskey from 
Tia Juana. There are whiskey runners, 
of course, for the government finds it 
impossible to watch every trail closely, 
but on the main road, where the auto
mobile travel takes place, few persons 
venture to break the law. 
with an automobile who attempts to im
port a bottle of whiskey finds his auto
mobile taken away if he is caught.

Ask For It!
DON'T FOOL WITH -I Expect to find the 

Fisherman, the 
“Mark of Supremacy,” 
on every bottle of 
emulsion that you buy. 
This means that you will 
always ask for1

i

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
Highball Favorite Drink.

ail Women stood at the bar along with 
the men. Most of them drank whiskey 
with ginger ale, in highball form; some 
preferred gin drinks and they could be 
had, too. At one side of the building 
there was a woman’s room where drinks 
also were served.

Across from that was a restaurant,! ]J«J REGARD TO WAGES
where negro chefs presided, ready to
serve sandwiches and similar foqd eas- The labor problem is now reversed, 
ily prepared, together with coffee. Many Where formerly it was “How will wages 
persons, there to pass .the day, took^ increased?” now it is “How and to 
their meals at this restaurant what extent will wages be reduced?”

It is conceded that there will be a

Any one !Keep a bottle of pain-relieving Sloan’s 
Liniment handy»

T7 0U need it when the unexpected 
Y rheumatic twinge starts
■*e pains and aches following expo

sure—sciatica, lumbago, lame back,
| sore muscles, stiff Joints, neuralgia.
, Forgot all about buying another bottle 
I and keeping it handy, didn’t you? Get it j 
today—you may need it tonight!

This famous counter-irritant pene-: 
trates without rubbing and scatters the 
congestion. The pain or ache is soon 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice 
mussiness, no stained skin. Thousands 
of regular users keep it handy for emer-! 
gency—they don’t suffer needlessly.; 
All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40. Made in ; 
Canada.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drag Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

I
Scott A Bourne, Toronto Ont. 

---------ALSO MAKERS OF—BASIC PRINCIPLES the

KpmoidSStops Coughs Right Off
i s You don’t have to wait long to 

get welcome relief, when you take (Tablets or Granules)

E25 INDIGESTION
L"Altogether the pi are rcsèmbled a none 

too well constructed clubhouse such as
was well known at racetracks a few pretty general reduction in wages—in a 
years ago. There was nothing obscene good many instances it has already taken 
around the place—purely and simply a 
barroom, with numerous gambling de
vices, on a very large scale. Here much fime is “How can it best be done? ’ 
of the betting is done when the racing “Rightly handled," says L. V. Estes, 
season is on at Tia Juana. The pari- 0,16 of America's ' foremost engineering 
mutuel betting system is in force, and authorities on production and wage prob
its equipment is in the Casino. lems in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.), “tile

On up to thc “old town,” across the present situation offers opportunities for | 
bridge, I found a street with many single equitable wage arrangements that will 
story buildings witli open front. Each ' not only meet the present period of wage 
turned out to be a saloon with dance I reduction, hut will endure through fu- 
hall in connection and some gambling de-|ture periods of rising costs and labor 
vices, but fewer than there were at the ascendancy.
Casino. There were, in all, a dozen or, “lu tl‘e scientific consideration of 
more places of this character. I wages there are two principles that are

One of these, for instance, had its far I basic: 
at the front of the building, at the en-| “First:—Wages should vary with the 
trance, unshielded from the street, i cost of living.
Across from it were three or four slot “Second:—Wages should vary with the
machines, devices into which you could skill and effort of the workers, 
drop a coin and take your chance. Back “'r" ’ “ ' 1

m 20-2sk

place. What is most important at this
V

The firit few doses will loosen the phlegm—soothe the 
throat and bronchial tubes—stop the irritating tickle.
The first day’s treatment will show improvement—and 
you will grow steadily better as this excellent remedy 
breaks up the cold and completely relieves the cough.
It is an excellent home remedy, particularly useful for 
children because of its pleasant taste.

Sold By All Druggists.
Prtpmd by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

* Sloarts
Linimentgsg) ;

V-
n Cured His RUPTURE ?"Eddor "~eadü

— ft-D K U r b

v Rheumatic 
Sufferers^

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope iX cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com- j Tfi 
pletdy cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard woi;k as a car- 

There was no operation, no lost

IS Backache Awsjr
niai.uuu,0) uevnev into WlllVIl y VU LlflllU ---------- mv. " ............*

drop a coin and take your chance. Back “These are two separate and distinct 
further were two crap tallies, presided principles. Many people think that they 
over by two men, one who handled the understand them and know the differ- 
moncy and one who picked up the dice ence between the two. Tlyey really do 1 
each time and pitched them back to the not; in fact, these principles are not gen- | 
player, apparently to see that “house” erully understood. The failure to realize
dice only were in use. There were a few the distinction between the two is largely j  _________________ _______ .___________ EY!„ern„ i gave nothin» tn sell
card games, too, “blackjaejc" being the responsible for the difficulties that many m..., - but wUl give full information alfout how
favorite. There were women, unescorted, employers have with their wage me- iPTyljl USE “ou may find a complete cure without

games along with the men", who were of; 'The principle that wages must vary Au I ii IwlA RAZ-MAH ' “ca^ente'r.YtoiS G Marcelius avenl
all classes. ; with the cost of living involves the de- ||Q Smoking -*0 Spraying—No Snuff ne, Manasquan, N.J. Better cut out this

At the rear of the place there was a termination of equitable basic day rates. J„st Swallow a CaPSIlle : notice and show it to any others wn„
lhese basic day rates have nothing to do ra *7 MAH /• foor/mtanj are ruptured—you may save, a life or at 
wntli extra effort or quantity ot produc- lUv A -1VIA II IS \jUQTQTlteeci east stop the misery of rupture and thc 
tion. They are the minimum rates that to restore normal breathing, stop mucus WOrry and danger of an oneration. 
equitably must be paid to meet the co.t gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
of living of the workers involved. Basic long nights of quiet sleep; contains ue 
day rates involve a study of commodity habit-forming drug. $1.00 et your drug- 
prices, living cortditions, and other sub- gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
jects upon which the cost of living de- Templetons, 142 King W., Tc.onte. 
pends. Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19

card shops and “hot-dog” joints, that “The principle that wages must vary Sydney St and 711 Main St.:
gave a carnival aspect to the place, there with the skill and effort of the worker '___. „ „ ,
were more pretentious structures, also involves the determination of equitable Woodstock, Atherton and MC-
of frame, with lurid signs on the front system for rewarding the worker in Affee.

Mr. L. P. Hill, editor Enterprise, Enaley, 
Ala., writes:

4,I want to tell you that I have been Hvtair 
in this district for the past 27 years an£ — 
is no man that is better known than I

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up fectly harmless and dosen’t bum or dis- 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp color the skin.
pches and twinges? Now listen! That’s) Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a small trial bottle from any drug store,
Strain, any you’ll get blessed relief the and after using it just once, you’ll 
Snoment you rub your back with sooth- j forget that you ever had backache,
|ng, penetrating “Stl Jacobs Oil.” Noth- lumbago or sciatica, because your back
ing else takes out soreness, lameness and ! will never hurt or cause any more dance hall, with a negro orchestra of
Stiffness so quickly. You simply rub it I misery. It never disappoints and has three pieces banging away. “Remember
£>n and out comes the pain. It is per- I been recommended for 60 years. the professor,” read a sign near the

......  - ------------------- 1 "* ——— pian0i an open bid for tips from those
who danced. There have been a hun
dred such places in every sizable city in 
the country in the days before prohibi
tion.

Set among a series of souvenir post-

no man that is better known than I am. I 
11 you this because I want you to know thattell you this because I want you to Know that 

I am no stranger to the people. About twenty 
days ago I was down on my back with the 
worst case of rheumatism and I began to use 
your medicine and in about a week I was on 
my feet again. People all over Birmingham 
and Ensley were astonished to see me get 
well so quick and wanted to know what medi
cine I took. I told them “6-DROPS*’ and 
every man who has the rheumatism knows 
of your medicine and say they will use it. I 
am telling every one of the virtue of your 
remedy and I am sure it will increase the 
sale of same.” . . ...

Such evidence as this should beeufficient to 
prove to any person the valued “5-DBOPS” 
in rheumatic troubles.

“6-DROPS” is sold by the leading drug, 
gists In every part ot the United S ta tee and 
Canada

:
I

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

)

i-

r
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HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you usem

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

j For Red Blood,Strength ami Emiurance i

üHÜ»

I5SS59

S Â
STWIPPEPSIH

jUt

rznot arguy oo.

Do This For 
Constipation

pEOPLE are beginning to realize that 
it is not at all necessary to take a 

strong purgative pill, and be weakened 
and upset all day, to relieve consti
pation no matter how old or chronic it 
is. The bowel muscles will get just the 
proper amount of stimulation from a 
teaspoonful of mild, gentle Dr. Cald
well 's Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which is 
a „ combination of simple herbs with 
pepsin. The full formula is on the 
package. A sixty-cent bottle will last 
months, and last year over eight 
million were bought in drug stores. It 
relieves constipation overnight, head
aches, biliousness, indigestion and 
feverishness.

If you would like to test Dr. Cold- 
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St., Bridgebwrg, Ont, and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you
prompdy, postpaid.

mm RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION.

BTO-NIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Box

NAORUCO *
Syrup of Tur

with CcJ Liver Oil Cowpoutia

MUXATEDIRON

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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Pretty Conclusive Evidence ; 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Bight”___

At Brown’s Tomorrow
and Monday

, 331% to 50% Off Regular Prices

Annual Sale 
Million 
Packets50 1t ira s»” n 1t

Employers’ Secretary Has 
Pronounced Views 20%I IIN

Black-Green] Preserved and Sold only in 
or Mixed

$4.95 pair 
Largest Size 

Shaker Blankets 
$2.98 pair

35c yard 
Canadian Prints 

23c yard

Sealed Air-tight Packets. $1.25 pair 
Turkish Towels 

75c pair

40c yard
Fine White Cotton 

29c yard

Says Wages Must Drop—
Choice is Longer Hours,
Less Money, or Increased Md

enough, but politically very weak.
Mr. Merrick attacked building trades

-----  unions, whose members, he said, had
fToronto Globe 1 1 “This urgency of demand and the m- legislated themselves out of work by

Tfcrrr must be a reduction in wages difference to the cost of production, he rnisit)g wages and restricting production, 
There mut proceeded, “culminated in rapidly-rising and criticteed employers of the industry

end an increase in the hours of laoor or wage scalcs_ dcmands for shorter hours for thdr sfiort-sighted policies- The 
a material increase in production during by organized labor and the enrollment buj]djng contractor, he pointed out, 
the present working day before the into industry of labor not nominally pro- not forced to compete with employers of 
wheels of industry can hum again. ductive- This caused a maximum 01 otber countries. The contractor found

Thus, after giving what he believed to productive cost without a corresponding now that he could not pass wage m- 
be the cause of the present trade depres- efficiency in production.” , creases and restrict production to the
sion, James G. Merrick, secretary of the Credit Balances. consumer «
Employers’ Association of Canada, con- 8 „cretelv summed up his reply to the de- The termination of the war Mr. Mer-
mands of President Tom Moore of the rick said, found the United States and HAg STUDENTS FROM 
Trades and Labor Congress, and other Canada with big «edit balance», FORTŸ-TWO COUNTRIES
international trades union leaders, that debtor countries unable to discharge 
there should be no wage reductions. them ing old, with consequent reduction

Mr Merrick charged trade union lead- of their currencies as compared with th« . , , . ..
ers with only “skimming” the problem. United States and Canadian dollar. Eur- rolment of foreign-bom students in the

1 opéan countries were faced, in trading of the University of Chicago,
with Atnerica, with enhanced prices, due i rp^ere are » 453 such students, represent- 

“The basis of our present depression is to increased wages caused war neccs- frtt countries 
not a reflex of Canadian trade conditions sity, and percentage advance through the ing tony two countries 
at all It has its origin in war produc- depreciation of their currency. | Russia leads with 100, while China
tion and has been caused mainly through This, said Mr. Merrick, by wap of copies second with 75. Canada and the
the ’advantageous position of the United warning to labor leaders, was ie rea j p^mippineg follow next in order with

52? S& -JSX..1 Ü2S ZZ “ - »;**“*”*■ Of ““““
total inclusion *- *>— w.'.rmcan armies ncte with Euronean countries, which represented are: Japan, 34; England,

60c yard
White Flannelette 

34-inch 
35c yard

speeding up of industries, and tHeir en
largement to many times more than nor
mal.

, IProduction.
40c yard 

Plaid Dress 
Ginghams 
29c yard

30c yard 
White Cotton 

19c yard

$1.50
Ladies’ Winter Vests 

and Drawers 
$1.19 each

75c pair
18x36 Hack Towels 

59c pair

1 45c yard
White Flannelette 

27-inch 
25c yard

1

XV 4.S'

50c yard 
Fine Longcloth 

35c yard
x 50c yard 

Pure Linen Roller 
Towelling 
35c yard

$1.00
Ladies’ Winter Vests . 

and Drawers 
59c each

75c yard 
Cretones 

49c yard

39c yard 
Striped Shaker 

28-inch- 
25c yard 50c yard 

Fine Nainsook 
35c yard 89c yard 

Heavy Grey 
Flannel 

69c -yard

40c yard 
Roller Towelling 

29c yard

Therpresent year marks the largest en- $1.50
Ladies’ Fleece Vests 

.and Drawers 
1 89c each

60c yard 
Striped English 
, Shaker 

34-inch 
35c yard

Indue try During War.
$1.00 yard

8-4 Bleached Sheeting 
65c yard

I30c yard 
Dark Roller 
Towelling 
23c yard

y $2.00 yard 
36-inch Corduroy 

$1.39 yard

50c pair 
Ladies’ Black 

Cashmerette Hose 
35c pair

$1.25 yard
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 

TSc yard

in the European armies. pete with European countries, which represented are :■«SIB*
P - - - * *—ing to foreign purchasers,” he declared. —Ai«r.i-« t q qi^x-oL-io T>n«_

“Oifr position is not as unfavorable, how- 
ever, as

50c yard
Heavy Dark Shaker 

35c yard

6

$1.75 yard 
Velveteen 
95c yard

30c yard 
Glass Towelling 

19c yard

$1.00 pair
Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 

69c pair
65c yard 

, Circular 
Pillow Cotton 

50c yard

25c yard 
34-inch 

19c yard
mala, Alaska, Lithuania, Slovakia, Pan-

__________ ama, Costa Rica, Egypt Korea, New
___ _ _ that of the United States, which Zealand, Belgium, Spain and Caucasia
is a’great industrial country.” with one each.

_ Wallace Heckman, business manager
The Open Shop. of the University of Chicago, reports

Mr. Merrick was not greatly that recently the University has received
ed over the open shop campaign, which additio]lg to its funds from donors who 
the American Federation ^ b°r ‘6 haTe made the University trustee of 
now preparing to fight He said tana- amounts, the income of which, or a
dian employers had contended for and poryon of ,t> is to be expended for the 
maintained the open shop for twenty benefit of specific persons during their 
years. t * lifetime, and which, at their deatht be-

“The open shop Is no new system cnmc part of the University enddwment. 
industrial arrangement said he. It s The ,atest instance of this sort just re- _ 
the natural basis of „ut the ported, placed in the University’s trea- I
one is privileged to work without the P V$u0>0fl0 trust fund. The I
necessity of belonging to an "gamxatio^ J ^ of th University from an |
creed or race. No <>ne .s compeded^o with , few hundred students 1

;Pay tribute for the sec y nataral to one which,gave instruction last year I 
ployment. The open shop to 10,880 men and women is evidence
and fundamental basis of employment which the University’s
for tim individual or coUection of tod-| ^ ^ been put> but it even more

vl.i SVr ■ i t j_ the onen emphatically indicates the steadily in-Mr. Me^ekn^edthat inthe open, P. ^ insistent needs of the Mid-
shops of the i way inftitutiqn-needs for additional en-
ployers were ^/wîgâhad dowment, for buldings, for scholarships.
£ne Cg rince. In other pfanff men , It is significant of the confidence which
gone long since, .n P the University has won that from Clu-

M c°f„ thri, work ” l^e resrit, cago where it is best known have come , their backs.to^elrM^X was ^Tu.- ite more recent gifts of large amounts, !
to Mr. Merrick, was an m ^ th|)se of Hobart W- Williams

and La Verne Noyes, not to mention 
those who contributed more than $5,000,- 

Mr. Merrick criticised the fair wage goo tor development of the University’s 
clause of government work, which is the medical work.

between the Col- '

France, Belgium, Germany and Austria, 
while being forced at the same time to 
produce to the highest degree to supply 
foodstuffs and munitions for the con
flicting armies.”

Mr. Merrick pointed ont that the re-

53.00 each 
Ladies’ House 

Dresses 
$1.98 each

$1.25 pair 
Ladies’ Grey 

Fleece Bloomers 
89c pair

50c yard 
Steelclad 
Galatea 
35c yard

30c yard 
Grey Cotton 

36-inch 
» 23c yard

75c yard 
Circular Pillow 

Cotton 
59c yard

I

SPECIAL RATE $3.50 each 
Ladies’

Flannelette Waists 
$2.00 each

35c yard 
Grey Cotton 

36-inch 
25c yard

aloe $2.50 to $3.0 
Ladies’ Corseté 

$1.75 pair
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth
$1.50 yard 

Bleached Damask 
$1.00 yard

/

$10.00 I. Chester Brown
32-36 Ring' Square

A

m. j
ir

according 
crease in production.
The Fair Wage Clause.

Next Imperial

centre of the dispute 
lingwood Shipbuilding Company and 
metal trades unions, on the ground that 
fair wages were generally fixed by poli
tical expediency. Governments were not 
as responsible for their actions as private 
corporations were to their investors. He 
claimed mechanics were fortunate to re
ceive seventy-five cents an hour under 
existing conditions.

The McAdoo award to United States 
railroad workers, which was adopted on 
Canadian railroads, is responsible for 

| present difficulties more than any other 
influence, according to Mr. Merrick. He 
did not know of an organisation at pres-

For 8 Bays Only—Starting Friday, Jan. 28th, 9 a. m.

Lesser’s Annual Stock-Taking Sale
THE GREATEST SALE OF THE YEAR

CHARGES—NO EXCHANGES—NO APPROVAL
Bmmm

FebrJ^I^store. ^The quicker you come, the wider your choice and the sooner you save.
The Whole Paper Could Not Hold Them All,

THAT
"BUSINESS BRAIN”

Only a Few of the Great Feast of Bargains
4 rim ■ «..ax - *

will not function when the 
stomach is overloaded 
with indigestible, stardiy 
foods.That’s the reason 
fhat breakfast and noon
day lunch should consist
ofShreddedWheat 
Biscuit. It supplies the
maximum of nutriment and 
leaves the brain dear and 
vibranfcready for any task. 
Dont dig your grave with 
your teeth. Avoid hardened 
arteries and auto- 
intoxication-these come 
from, too much meat.

Laches’ Coats
30 Fur Trimmed Coats, in green, 

brown, blue, black and taupe. 
Regular price up to $55.00.
Lesser’s Stock-taking price $27.50

20 Ladies’ Tweed Coats, in all shades. 
Regular price up to $40.00 
Lesser’s Stock-taking price $1750.

2 PLUSH COATS—These are in 
sizes 86 and 88, nicely lined and 
were regular $40.00. 
Stock-taking Sale Price $20.00.

j
Lesser’s

EXTRA—15 Ladies Coats in blue, 
brown, black; all odd sizes. Les
ser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $750. 
A snap of which yon will never 
hear of again.

I
Two Biscuits with hot milk make a 
warn, nourishing meal for afew cents. Come Along to the Sale Where You Will Meet Your Friend, mid Where Your Dollar Doe. Double Action.

ALEX. LESSER’S, U «.I 210 Union St.
STORE OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGSi uiu

*&

\

/
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POOR DOCUMENT• l'

Furs
10 Sets of Black Siberian Wolfe. 

Regular $25.00 value. Stock-tak
ing Sale price $10.50.

10 Sets Natural Wolf.
Stock-taking Saletprice $1050.

Opposum, seal, taupe
Wolf Sets, half price, which means 
$1750 to $2750.

ALL-WOOL , PULLOVER

SWEATERS
75 were priced $6.00 to $12.00. Stock

taking Sale price $3.00.

and brown

f

ALL LADIES’ . 
’RAINCOATS 
HALF PRICE 

\ Ladies’ Suits All 

HALF PRICE

-

V
20 Ladies’ Blue and Black

Suita. Stock-taking price
$10.00

Ladies’ Dresses
Now We Will Anruuy You

100 Georgette and Georgette and Silk 
combinations in blue, black, taupe 
and Burgundy. These are all 
neatly beaded but were sent to 
us from a manufacture to dispose 
of. Values up to $37.00. Lesser's 
Stock-taking Sale price $1950.

- go Georgette Dresses, all sizes, shades 
and colors. Regular price up to 
$50.00. Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale 
price $2750.

100 Silk Dresses—Here they are. A 
lot of models in blue, black, 

and other shades.brown, green 
Not over two alike. Values up 

Lesser’s Stock-takingto $30.00.
Sale price $15.00.

EXTRA—30 Dresses in Silks and 
Serges. Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale 
price $8.75.

25 Tricolette Dresses, In blue, black 
Lesser’s Stock-takingand taupe.

price $30.00.
200 of our regular spring Serge 

Dress. A bargain at $30.00. Blue 
Lesser’s Stock-takingor black. __

Sale price $19.00. Sizes 16 to 44. 
All other dresses 1-3 off regular 
price.

SPECIAL—1 Velvet Dresses in bine 
and brown. Lesser’s Stock-taking 
price $15.00.

$1.00 each 
Boys* Fleece 
Underwear 
69c each

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

2T8&21Fhene 
Hear* 9 an. te 9 p. m.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Arctic Ice Cream
IN BRICKS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m:

We Are Making the Following Special 
Offers for Saturday Only:We can now supply you with out already Famous Ice 

Cream in Bricks.
Take one home on your way to Lunch.

ALWAYS ON HAND Extra Fine English Sheeting, 64 in., $1.85. 
Special ........................................

Extra Fine Sheeting, 81 inch, $1.30. Special
$1.00 yard

Shaker Nightdresses, low neck, short sleeves, 
Hamburg and lace trimmed. Only $1.89

Shaker Nightdresses, round neck, long sleeves, 
lace trimmed. Only.........................$2.39

Misses' Bloomers in pink, blue and white Bal- 
briggan. Special only.

$1.25 yardTOO MUCH MONEY 
TO UNITED STATES

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Pillow Slips, plain linen, 44 in. Special
98c. pair

Elastic Veils, silk finish mesh, black, brown.
navy. Special 

Beads, cut1 iridescent for embroidery much in 
demand for spring models. Special

10c. per bunch
B. B. Linen Torchon Laces—insertions to 

match, suitable for fine underwear. Special 
8c., 10c. and 12c. yard 

New Shadow Laces, 3 in. wide, hdapted for 
camisoles and lingerie wear. Special

25c. yard
Taffeta Hair Ribbons, 5 in. wide. All colors.

Local Company Urges More 
Buying of Canadian-Made

AFTER INSPECTION.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- 
trict. returned home last nig.it from Goods. 
Presque Isle, where he was on an inspec
tion trip.

. . 90c.
100 KING STREET 15c. eachWomen's Hotise Dress, good quality gingham,

Sizes 36- • St, John, N. B.The Recall Store * ■ • in fancy light and dark stripes, 
in. to 44 in. Only.................... $2.75

T. S. Simms & Co have issued the 
j following circular letter to all their White Bedspreads, heavy crochet make. Easy 

to wash. Sizes 60 in. x 80 in. Only
$3.50 each

Venus Silk Hose, black, white and colors. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 10. Special only. .. .$1.98 pair

Heather Wool Hose. Special only $2.00 pair
Ladies' Washable Chamoisette Gloves. Special 

only

PICTURES OF FIRE DEPT.
Motion pictures of the St. John fire ' ployes :— 

department are being taken this aftei^ 1 Dear Fellow Workers:— 
noon by the Maritime Motion Picture j As j have had the opportunity of 
Corporation who are preparing a senes 
of views of the whole provinces.

\ com-

Let Us Show You 
EARLY SPRING HATS

other manufac-paring notes with many 
turers in the past1 few weeks, I have 
been impressed with the fact that Prov
idence has favored odr industry in aWAS NOT FIRE.

A pipe attached to the furnace in Vas- , , ,
sic & Company’s, Ltd., burst this morn- very marked way above the many in 
ing and the water flooded the fire box carrying us through this winter with suf- 
causing large clouds of steam to rise, «“ent orders to keeP everybody busy on 
The fire alarm was rung and the fire ap-.1 „ time.
paratus were soon on the scene. L As Probably know, many plants

have been down for a long period and 
are Still down and many others are run-

special 35c. yard. . 98c. pair

of Individuality
For Style, Quality, Value Unequalled

ii'

Th, ss «£
e« Iv p hr!,,- w n# H-mntno ln t Just come to my attention have start- 

' night when a freight engine became de- *‘“K significance and as there seems to 
i railed. The train crew were only a short be-such a good opportunity for each one 
'time putting the engine back on the ot us to not only make a contribution to 
track. ° . insuring insofar as possible continued j

steady employment in our own industry, i 
e. act ctottt pn i but to do our part in helping to restore ,

The Max Williams diamond pin case employment in other industries, I wUl J 
was resumed in thé police court tnis Drle»y Place the fac> before you in an | 
morning. A settlement for $176 was «PP681 for co-operation on the part of 
reached, and the matter was dropped. J-, ea„ ,no-, ...
Starr Tait appeared for the prosecution. *or the year ending Nov 1920 we 
and J. A. Barry for the defence. One Cmiadians imported goods valued at $1,- 
man charged with drunkenness pleaded -445,6i«,o00, 85 against $9.40,082,927 for 
guilty and was remanded. the Previous year, an increase ot $*25,-

409,313.
$927,564*711 worth, or over 6b per cent 

came from the United States. On these
reacli-

t Q

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E

>< v

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Sydney, j;

Sty,/ Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing things 
in it to ibe cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

Made here in "St John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice!

1
St. John, Moncton. Amherst.

innr -r
i

More Fur Coat 
Bargains DIED IN MAINE.

Mrs. G. Stevens, 213 Prince street, . . „
West St John, yesterday received word imports Canadians paid exchange 
of the death of Andrew Stevens at 85 hiÇh 85 1T& P" ee,lt> 8,1(1 w= arf 
Oquossic, Maine. He was a son of tne stl" sending an immense amount of 
late George and Martha Stevens of Mus- i money to the United States and paying 
quash. Besides his wife he leaves four heavy exchange in spite ot the tact that 
children, three brothers, George of Mil- thousands of Canadian workers, who are I 
ford, Edward, now in the military hos- willing and able to produce the most of V 
pital, Toronto, and Alonzo of Murray the» imports are out of employment, 
street, and two sisters, Mrs. A. Seely because Canadian factories are running gf 
and Mrs. E. Spinney, both ot Lynn, Pari time or closing down because they g , 
Ma:iS. lack orders for goods. The unemployed

men and women in many, many places 
and tneir families are being supported

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetWe have just purchased a number of Coats at less than cost 

of manufacture, to replace a" number of lines we have sold out Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening
of at this sale. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposum, seal, 
raccoon and grey squirrel. Open Saturday Night

!
ST. JAMBS’ W. A. TEA. t . .

A successful tea and sale was held at Public expense involving atidmomd j 
in St James’ church this afternoon un- burden to taxpayers, 
der the auspices of the Girls’ W. A. The there is no doubt that if Canadians j 
booths and tea tables were artistically united in a resolve to buy Canadian 
decorated in yellow and white- The made goods, as far as possible, instead of 
proceeds are for the organization’s work, imported goods, most of the problems of 
Miss Muriel Murray, president was the trade depression and unemployment 
general convener and was assisted by: would be quickly solved.
Fancy work table, Mrs. A. Bentley andj WiU you not do what you can mdi- 
Miss Violet Gregory ; candy and home vidually both in regard to your pur
cooking table, Mrs. Gordon Holder and chases and by talking to everyone that 
Miss Glen Sharpe; tea tables, Mrs. you can influence, to not only protect 
Charles Marvin and Mrs. Pugh. The yourself, but to help the other fellow by 
girls of the W. A. assisted in serving making sure, wherever possible that 
and at the booths. goods “made in Canada are given the

■ preference over goods brought in from

MUSKRAT COATS
Three stripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. Now $200 and 
$250. 5 Days Gone! Now there is 1 !

Tomorrow the Very Last Day ofF. S. THOMAS St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event539 to 545 Main Street

ii
This is your great final opportunity to procure 

wearing appparel at considerably lower prices than 
will prevail again for many months to come.

Buy Tomorrow

t foreign countries;GOING TO EUROPE.
Among the cabin passengers on the C.

P. O. S. liner Victorian, sailing this af
ternoon for Southampton and Antwerp, 
will be Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory 
and daughter Olivia. They are going to 
visit Nice, France, hnd later Mr. Gregory 
will transact some business in London.
Sir George McL. Brown, European gen
eral manager of the C. P. R., will also be 
a passenger on the steamer.

The Montreal train came here in two 
sections today, the second section bring
ing passengers for the Victorian. There 
was also a transfer train made up in the 
Union Station at 12.30 tfdock today and 
conveyed a large number of passengers I A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
to Sand Point where they embarked on on the evening of Jan, 25, in Wyeliffe

i College Chapel, Toronto, when Rev. 
iProf. H. W. Mowel, the dean of resid- 

BURIED TODAY. en ce, united in marriage, Rev. E. P.
The funeral of John Engalls took place Wright, curate of St. -Luke’s Church, St., 

this afternoon from his late "résidence, John, and Miss Elena Duggan of Tor- 
Fairville, to the church of the Good onto. The bride was becomingly attired 
Shepherd. Service was conducted by in embroidered voile with veil and orange 
Rev. W. P. Dunham and interment was blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
in the Good Shepherd cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Abraham Hughes She was attended ’ by her sister-in-law 
took place this afternoon from her late Mrs. F. W. Duggan. Miss Dorothy 
residence, 216 Duke street Service was Baker niece of the bride, made a very 
conducted by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan pretty flower girl. The College Chapel 
and Interment was in Femhill. choir furnished the music. The bride

The funeral of Miss G. Annie Boyce and groom will soon take up their resi- 
took place this afternoon from the resi- denee in St. John, 
dence of her brother. Robert, 171 City 
road. Rev. R. T. McKim conducted ser
vice and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Harold Everett Çamp- Of the violently insane man who was 
bell took place this afternoon from the brought to the provincial hospital last 
residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. night yesterday’s Moncton Transcript 
Charles H. Campbell. Service was con- says:—
ducted by Rev. J. Heaney and interment “A pathetic scene was witnessed i J 

| was in Cedar Hill. the city this afternoon when an insane
man with frozen feet was brought in 
here by C. N. R. police officers from the 
north. From information which the

OF A, WILSON c- N- R- and local police have received,
it appears the poor man has been in 

Among the provisions of the will of the vicinity of Birch Ridge and Canaan 
.William A. W ilson, fisherman, of I-ome- for some few days, and at one place took 
vilie, which was probated this week be- possession of the house, and at another 

| fore Judge Mclnerney, were one for $100 went out and turned the hens out of 
do the trustees of the Presbyterian the hen house, staying in the hennery 
church of that place, payable after his himself. At a third place he went into 
wife’s death, another for $500 for a 
memorial window in the church in re-

Sincerely yours,
L. W. SIMMS, 

PresidentHow About That Coat?
WEDDING OF ST.

LUKE’S CURATE Delay No Longer.
Page 16 Will Give You Reliable Information.

With the cost of clothes heading in the upward direction, 
and the thermometer ready to drop at the least expected 
Hwwm, Turner’s Sale of Winter Overcoats at COST is the one 

f normal spot in town.

f J A I Yours is here ready for you.

Rev. E..P. Wright and Miss 
Eleanor Duggan Married 
in Toronto. OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., - King St.
I

<K. 440 Main St. 
Cot. Sheriff../ysmrc/m the liner.

:

ISk

Club Luncheons#5 fof bridal roses and lillies of the valley.

Here’s A Chance to Get 
That Odd Living Room Chair

if Association Suppers, Pre-Nuptial Banqueta and similar functions 
receive special attention from our catering department You 
can have

/
I SPECIAL MENUS

"■ appropriate to all occasions. Both cooking and service meet the 
most exacting demands. Afad you can depend on an arrange
ment of

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 
’Phone Main 1900

IS A SAD CASE
Many times, no doubt you’ve promised yourself 
you’d get an odd chair or two for the living room 
so you wouldn’t have to "get in” a chair or two 
from the dining room in order to get enough to go 
around.

Here’s just the chance you’ve been waiting for-------
our pre stock taking sale.

The assortment of chairs is wide and the savings 
effected are pronounced. ,

1*ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE

MIL| y ^>7 ftBEQUESTS IN WILL

V
In many cases we couldn’t begin to replace them 
at the price we have marked them to go.
So you’d better make it a point to come in early 
before the line is broken.

a house, and it is said the woman there, 
. , frightened of him, scalded him, his neck

memhranee of himself and his wife, and suffering the worst. This afternoon Dr. 
"one for $400 for a monument in memory R L, Botsford was called to the police 
I of himself and his family. John Wilson station after the 
I and W. S’. Ewart were appointed execu- ;n 
, tors. The estate was valued at $500

man had been brought 
Dr. Botsford found the patient 

; i j , r- T _ -, suffering badly and recommended that
real and $7,000 personal. Dr. J. B. M. |,e |)e taken to the provincial hospital 
Baxter, K. ( ., was proctor. Provision this evening. At one time it took three

I was made for members of the family, men to hoid the tient but after the
I aI>-T-i.0t Wr,re ;~heTe*-. , 'arrival of Dr. Botsford the medical aid

The will of W ilham Quigley was rendered apparently ailieviated his suf- 
proved, appointing David A. Duffy ex- fering. No information is available here ■ 

j ecu tor. Personalty, $1,500. Dr. Baxter as f0 tbe unfortunate man’s namè, but |
! w^f,, proc:.°r" , c . „ _ . from his talk it would appear ns though '
! The will of Sarah McGmggan was hp residcs in the vicinity of Havelock. x
proved, and the appointment of her jje js a man perhaps forty-five years of 
niece, Mrs. Marj- McCourt, as executrix Rge and „f ]jght complexion. He wore
WtaSerC^firme<?' . eïV® ,Valued from-ruhber hoots, and the toes on both 

.at $5,300 real and $700 personal pro- feet were slightly frozen.” 
perty, all left to Mrs. McCourt. Dr.
Baxter was proctor.

\

91 Charlotte Street

Mnffe.At Bargain Prices
NEWFOUNDLAND FISH

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 28.—New regula
tions f-rbiddimr the export of more than 
five tons of cod fish to Portugal by any 
exporter before February 7, were pro- 

Lohdon, Jan. 28—Airship R-34 was mulgated by the Newfoundland govern- 
damaged while making a landing on the ™e;it yesterday. It was explained that 
Yorkshire coast at two o’clock this tl\e Purpose was to enable the fisheries 
morning and for a time was ùnmanag- minister Mr. Coaker, who is now in Por- 
able, drifting out to sea. This is the tuKal. <o continue negotiations for the 
dirigible, which in July 1919, made a Sale of larger quantities of fish in that 
vovage to the United States from Eng- eountry unhampered by possible coun- 
land. Soon after eleven o’clock it was ter-offers direct from exporters, 
officially announced that the airship was 
only partly disabled and was returning 
to her base.

R 34 WAS IN
Here is a week-end bargain worth taking advantage of.

We have a few MUFFS in the fdllowing furs and they will sell for
A BIT OF TROUBLE

$1€>i22 each
RED FOX, BLACK FOX, TAUPE FOX, BLÀCK WOLF, 

TAUPE WOLF, SABLE WOLF.
Formerly Priced $25.00 to $75.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

KILL BLUE LAW.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 28—The state 

% senate yesterday by twenty-five' to two,
Dean Tucker was elected president of killed the pending Sunday blue law hill, 

M the Dominion Social Service Council in which prohibited Sunday newspapers and 
W London, Ont» yesterday fceaias as well as Sunday amusements.6.

\
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ClothesBaskets

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

during January, February and March.

a number 
of carpet bargains 
here.

Still

You’l Hike these Qotbes Baskets; 
they’re made of nice bright, clean splints 
—light and strong—and will last a long 
while.

They come ■ in three sizes, at $2.15, 
$2.40 and $2A5 each.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
SECOND FLOOR.

See Our JÇirtgSt. Window

NISHE*jhe MOUSE F

M C 2 0 3 5

a



SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN k nm eiitors rub itREDOES ADMITS THAT HEGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF

IDE F0RDNEÏ BILL jy^fjoNKHT ™
Panacea for Ills of U. S. - IT AFlCD A Ufll ICC 111 U« U« UUUIl I Ite hospital committee of the Red

Farmers Al Ul LKA nUUUL ______ kJkj

--------- Include Blackface Comedy Will Carry on Fight Againstj1 aM^catG~£“s tetet^presented the!
Effect on Wheat From Do- Playlet and Aero- Extradition on Cnarges in SMtm^th TZZJÜ Marion, o., Jan. MreasUry Harry

minion—Excerpts From a , . J Tndia $182.oSU hand. , u G. FerryofMarion County wHo report.1111 * batic Hit. inula. Mrs. W. P. Bdnnell reported for the ed that he had been robbed of $14,303,
Minority Report by Repre- Th m-oirramtne at the Opera ------------ buying committee. Fifty tickets had by two bandits, was placed under ar-
sentative Mne, of Illinois. StS£S^CJSS^ of- te.sk fete* VTSlSSSrJi 55,

Washington, Jan. 25-(By Canadian ““ insteumentalspecJty of merit; ™ tbe U- f ^strict COurt here yesterday tertained free and the money returned. He is the father of three other children. 
pIs“-t1 Fordney emergency tariff ^ CUffo^T^ln a cornea^ ££?££ ofhaving dh- X^t!»! He is SfljreareoM.

bm, now befo" Congress^w^d Xh ; “d toTp“ teeming with wit and ^ed merchants -^f p-tjpayment which was Wled to overflowin^ EIGHTY THOUSAND
e United States are suffer- humor; Dunn and Standish, in a comedy "LSLSSdSrt none of theArguments i A “otl°n that three dozen towels be 

,„g today, and works on the simple prin-1 offering, “At The News Stand;’’ Vee and £“£sf^radR?onwerevalid? ^ to \he for
dple that United States farm products Tully and a clever cam ne trickster, ma^»^ Collins announced later1. “”• ” A^din asked
wül bring large prices at home and comedy acrobatic offering. l*re. that the case would be taken to the su- drlves committee. Mrs. Anglm askea
abroad if the products of all other coun- also be another episode of Hidden me
tries arc kept out of the United States Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan. I liberty under $10,000 bonds,,
by a traiff wall prohibitively high. As TrwTrTHT has been pending for more*1 than two
consideration of the measure progresses, STAR THEATRE TONIGHT. 
opposition to its terms appears to grow, Our regular week-end programme erf ^ 
sonetord and representatives on both comedies and drama is exceptionally I 
side of politics coming to suspect little ; good this week. The thirfteentli chapter 
that It is hard to sell goods to a country of the adventure serial Trailed By 
if you refuse to buy its offerings. ! Three,” is, as usual, very exciting. Only

The fear of tariff reprisals from Can- two more weeks for this continued story, 
rde seems to loom up as an especially Matinee Saturday . afternoon at2 and 

noieront orge to opponants of the 3.30. Big special for Monday, “Danger- 
,- ordney Bill, for the measure is quite ; ous Days.”
■peniy aimed at Canadian wheat and;
,Hier farm products. Now Canada, ex- Some New Books at 
eptlng alone Great Britain, is the best 
ustomer the United States has, and there 
ire few of the things that Canada pure 

from her big neighbor that the 
other sources,

Canada is In an

INTO It HEARS!STOLE THE HEYI London, Jan. 28.—Roger L. Sweet- 
man, a
parliament, has resigned his seat giving
the^majority“oflulertl^emtra on New York Papers Score Him
vital matters of policy.
Missing Witness Found.

Dublin, Jan. 28.—It was officially an
nounced last night that the missing wit- With Futile Attempt to
ness against Frank Teektng, William _
Conway, Daniel Healey and Edward Prevent the Election OI Rev. 
Potter, for the murder of Lieut. Ang-
liss, known as McMahon, one of four- Dr. W. T. Manning US 
teen officers killed in Dublin on Novem- . . .... .
her 21, had arrived in this city. All Episcopal BlStlOp.
"trace of the witness since he left Eng
land on Tuesday for Dublin had been :

member of the Irish republican

County Treasurer Had Told 
Tale of Hold-up by Ban
dits.

in Editorials

j New York, Jan. 28—(Can Press)— 
! “Vote for every one whom “Hearst

lost.
Mission to Ireland.

New York, Jan. 28—Eight members of bitterly attacks and you can’t go far 
the Society of Friends, working in the wrong”, says the Tribune, in an editor- 
interests of the American committee of ia) baling with the futile attempt of the 
relief to Ireland will sail for* Ireland Rearst newspapers to prejudice the 
on Sunday on the Carmama to learn the . . vTofl,
nature and extent of American aid re- protestant Episcopal diocese of Ne v 
tjuired to alleviate Irish suffering and York against the election of Rev. Dr. 
pressing economic needs. William T. Manning as bishop. “Every
- New York, Jan. 28—The American knock is certainly a boost when Mr. 
committee for relief in Ireland announc- i > arst swings the hammer,” says the 
ed todgy that Donal O’Callaguan, lord Tribune.
mayor of Cork, was still in the United “There is some reason in all this. Mr. 
States and #ould re-appear publicly to- Hearst is the greastest living anti; He 
morrow at an Irish meeting here, | js anti-British, anti-Japanese, anti-Wil- ;

son, anti-aimost everything. The only 
notable exception is his tendency to be 

London, Jan. 28—The Daily Mail says pro_Hear?t. He spends too much of his 
today that the body of William Charter, yme trying to get even with his enemies 
one of two Irish farmers kidnapped on ever make many friends, 
last Saturday near Belfast, was found ‘There is only one matter in which 
yesterday in Corbeagh Lake near Bal- thig assertion does Mr. Hearst grievous 
linalee. He had been blindfolded and wron„ jn that field he has never been 
shot. The body of Wm. Elliott, the charged wjth a negative, destructive pol- 
other farmer kidnapped, was found on . Nobody has yet accused Mr. Hearst 
Sunday in a bog near Balltoaiee. of bein& anti-German.”

The Times says Hearst seems to think 
. „ . that the business in hand was not the

Paris, Jan. 28—Eamonn de ^ "e™* election of a bishop, but the canoniza- 
who has been making » bnef vistt to ^ q{ a when it is customary for
h ranee, will be back m Ireland within * devjVs advocate to come forward with 
twenty-four hours, so Sean O^Uaigh, worst that can be said, “At any rate, 
representative of the Irish republican h(_ came forward in that guise with his

toSve^n Dublto vociferated slander”, ttie Times

today or tomorrow. , t . , ^The World says: “Bishop Manning
No Sort had bren made t^ the Insh win yever receive the free-

» awf ;s-. a-* Æts tss
i British soil outside of Ireland. That 
1 establishes some sort of standard, and the 

not be without its after

as a panacea 
farmers of the DEATHS IN YEAR FOR 

WANT OF NURSING
the

that one patient at Lancaster in par
ticular, a man practically helpless, be 
taken for a drive. This was agreed to.

Mrs. E. It. Taylor reported that Lan
caster was very full. The piano there 

much out of tune but was so

court. Meanwhile Collins is at 
The case That is U. S. Record,. Says 

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt 
—10,000 Mothers, 70,000 
Babes.

was very
old it was not worth tuning and a piano 
could be used so little there that it was 
Useless to buy a new one. Mrs. C. B.
Allan reported that a spray of flowers
had been sent in the case of a man who New York, Jan. 28—Seventy thousand 
bad died during the week. bâties and ten thousand mothers died

M"- W- D".tf0r!!ÎlrJdr^ from child birth in thé United States
-r °l“,m”

charged from hospital and was living, William K. Vanderbilt, member of tne 
bad conditions in the base- advisory council of the national organi- 
house. The room admitted zation for public health nursing, de-

neither light nor air. It was felt that dared last night._______________
he saoula nave some assistance. Thej 

, _ „ . . , , x conditions might be the object of some
Paris, Jan. 28—(Last report or nay;— y fruitful investigation on the part 

The divergence of views of the members of the board of health. The man was 
of the allied supreme council regnmmg ÿgy a month from various pen-
German reparation caused an interrnp- sions but was unable to work. She
tion of the conference today and in some ( ney for him. The sum of „ York Jan 28—A Washingtonquarters it is regarded as in danger of was rvoted to be used at her discre- dJ=Vto the Eveting Globe saysf-

Th^i^'came over the question of ! ^^fbe”0^ “tes ^“thl eounto’s'hTtory1*0 Am-
fixing the totalamonnt ^f rent and was dependent uponthe $86 erican^umber manufacturers are mak-
due from Germany and the methods of ^ keep himself, his wife and her father f “ drive on congress for a twenty-five
payment. , _ .. . and mother. . DPj. cent ad valorem tariff duty on all1 he session of the counc.1 whteh was p<M> the outaide visititig committee P ^ of lumber from Canada, equall- 
to have begm. ^ ton^Wy odock th h tlie province Mrs. a, A. Powell p h ent Canadian tariff on Am-
aftemoon, was abandoned. reported. ' erfean lumber crossing the border into

The secretary read letters from Major Cflnada^ The first result of such an 
Peat of the D. S. C. R. and Dr. J. A. American tariff, as witnesses before the 
McCarthy, medical superintendent of the House ^ays and Means Committee 
Lancaster hospital thanking the ladies haTe testified, would be to shut out Can
tor their efforts on behalf of the men adian jumber, eliminate what little com- 
and assuring them of their support and petition there now is between Canada 
assistance. On motion of Mrs. L. P. D- and the United States and restrict Am- 
Tilley the sub-committees of the hospi- erican buyers to American lumber at a
tal committee stand as at present. | ümew hen the forests of the United ™*er ,

Mj>. Hyoid Lawitace reported a let- States and restrict American buyers to • suggested a drive tor the At the Seamen’s Mission last night
ter from the Fredericton hospital thank- American lumber at a time when the ^ pJ^sed consideration. twenty men slept in the beds, twenty-
ing the ladies tor Christmas tree de- {orests of the United States are being ra- p rp p | two on the floor and six around the
corations. > pjdjy depleted. Vocational Grant Rcfuseo. furnace. In addition to this six men

Mrs/Angtin said she had suggested to ,s the situation disclosed by "hear- vor reported having a confer- were sent to the Salvation Army for theNOW FIVE. _ , . . ladies of the Rothesay Red Cross that ^ ^ ,umber schedule. The torn- en™wi^re "teItiicltor on th^mal night. This, is a total of fifty-s x men
NOW FIVE. London, Jan. 28—(Canadian Associate they have a member on the hospital ^ men have a friend at court, as it ^r of v(x:ationti training He said that who are out of work and practically de»-

Of the twelve stranded sailors off the ed Press)_A special cable to the Cana- commitee as they were so e«=dent and h in chairman Fordney, who is : ^ °Ll£ w™„ade it was to the hands titute. Yesterday, it was said, some of
steamer Victorian only five are left, dian Press from Johannesburg says took sucb an interest in the hospital foPPa M h tariff on aU manufactured i a The only these same men were offered berths on
and they are ^1 from Vancouver. There that the elections in South Africa are work. The matter was promised consid- artides a=d js particularly interested in, thing toto chan« the curriculum the steamer Manola sailing to St. John s,
were seven this morning, but two of Rowing fiercer, and that the issue ap- CTation. a lumber tariff as one of the big lum- 8 av<itpm Snefit the' senool Newfoundland, and refused because the

STiS —TCTy doubtfu!-.. ■ - rx/m nomuili— berA" and 016 ^ CroS3’ ^ STRATHCONA TRUST ;pYD ftQ flM M SEIZURE OF 2^00 r^ti up6 Tootle present with the -anager of the mission,^ M some
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 28-Tht LAlLLrOlUll 111 BOTTLES OF WHISKEY L^w^dte XtataST* “ 016 *yS' 2vTn ^understand that in future such

Strathcona trust committee for New _.... DUI ILLO.wi w tem would be entertained. fn occurrence as tM« wo..M mn*~«-»v
Arrangements are being made to hold Brunswick last night discussed improve- 1111110 Dl III fll KIP St Catharines, Ont, Jan. 28—Twenty- C^°mj”is^er ?7vlratioiî^ decrease the number of non-payin*

a race on St. Peter’s rink on Sv„rHy ment of physical training in the publ.e IIUI I Ki ll\m L- five hundred bottles of whiskey was am «rut be ^thi y'“fr X were guests at the mission.
afternoon between two of the fastest boy schools. The committee decided to pass U|\UU UUILUlIlUi day’s hall by provincial and local license schools. He said that those who re ------------ » —--------------
skaters in the city, Logan, who won tne this matter along to the board of educa- ' officers yesterday in a round-up jw not able to pay had notcome torwam ATF SHIPPING
championship last year, and O’Connor, tion. The sum of $«6 is paid yearly by II 111 |/|| I TH Beamsville and Homer. Of these 1,300 to say that they had received benefit LA 1 E. OXllrr
who is after the title. the trust in prizes for that particular in- IWI l\R| gk II I L I I bottles were secured at Beamsville Sta- from the training. . , , PORT OF ST. JOHN.

stniction. _ I H i fXIL* LU tion, with supposedly fictitious, ad- Mr. Bullock said the vocational Wd Arrived January 2d.
------—-- ----- amt, WAGES. The committee receive^ fro* John 1111111 I1ILLL.V dreg3es The other 1^00 bottles were were committed to a certain expendi-; f„,ap_crhr Frederick I. Lovatt,

Rochester, N. Ys Jan. 28,-Price re- White of Campbellton a letter acknow- dragged out of a hay mow in * barn “t turc for rent, etc. He.dld "“tfavoran Coastwise—Schr ^dcrck^J Isrv ^
t.v per, ledging receipt of a tablet in memory of  ----- Homer, Grantham township. The liq- increase over last y«te but did not think 446, I^rton, from Fort urevme. » a,

Cent, and a wage reduction of fifteen per his son, A. Tris White, à winner of a 28—Alfred Robson, a uor is known as the “Green River” vsr- drastic action should be carried out. He and eld tor Boston,
cent, were announced by the Ritter strathcona cup, who met his death over- ’ kU1(^ and Martin Hullinger, iety manufactured in the United States, said *hat the movement h^ ong n

’"Dental Manufacturing Company to-day. 8eaa. • x ^ W Robbins, a clerk, ! ------------- — ----——— with the council. The motion to the el-
Both schedules will take effect on Jan. it was proposed to give medals to en- stored and 200 people were tem-1 IN WALL STREET. feet that no grant be made was cam

courage rifle shooting among cadet Xril^throw out ofwors when the I New York, Jam 28, 10.30—Afirm unanimously, 
corps. .ire.ir.ied bv the National Drug tone attended the initial dealings in the ^atef, Estimates Reduced.

BOYS ENTERTAINED. ' ------------- —-------------SSvTst Gabriel street was dam- stock market today. Sentiment among
The boys of the Industrial School at CONDENSED NEWS ° exutolon of a steam boiler traders was favorably influenced by the Commissioner Jones thought that the

Silver Falls, were entertained last even- ^fnneeted with? the heating plant this large subscriptions to the Pennsylvania estimate of $20,000 tor labor in thewa er i MARINE NOTES.
— - il. :no. hv local talent rnider the convenor- Arthur Walter, editor and reporter of connected witn uic » F mil mad’s $tiOJ)00,000 bond offering, but department could be reduced $1,000 and 9 _ .. ro.n eei1

— reduced time, even tie K 7 ^ Geraldine Coll There were official debates in the House of Lords morning.______ . , els and oils were the strongest fea- the expense of leading mains a like The steamer Baytigern will sail so
lour mills of Minneapolis are runnmg on ^Pjrfty Miss Marion Hogan, 4 ud-. since 1899, died in London yesterday. -nil; ture, together with equipments, ship- amount A cut of $6,000 was agreed to time todayFf°"^ar^'kS
about half time at present. In addriio TurneJ.( zita MacDonald, Miss K. I Senator George H. Bradbury of Sel- MAY PUT 1 HE. pings and coppers. Crucible and Lacka- in the item of material and plant, reduc- of grain. Furness Withy & toimpa y
to this, wage reductions are proposed d Harold Turner. Among ! kirk, Manitoba, is seriously iH in Ottawa. rcUD fYM TTTC wanna steels made early gains of, one tog it from $25,000 to $20,000. This re- are the local agents. „ ,
oil the coitoo and textile industries. ^ nreJent were Hon. R J. Ritchie ! The city of Hull has been included in KAISER ON THE. t each?aLd Mexican and Pan-Ameri- duced the total estimate from $240,000 to The steamer Manola of the Canada

“In other words the pu^hrXLtotion and Dr. and Mrs. Ferris. Following the the quarantine imposed by the_Quebec WITNESS STAND , can Petroleums, American Linseed and $239 000. The estimate to 1920 was ^ne*’fld with L fu ^ner^l
of that large section of our poiH.lati<m ^ n) me tbc boya weré given Provincial Board of Health against the W1U> „ „ United Fruit advanced large fractions $220,000. *°r St. Johns, Nfldh. a tun ^nerai
which is engaged in producing manufa . Ottawa district on account of smallpox. Amsterdam, Jan. 28—Former Emperor to 1., points. Rails were featured by, Mr. Bullock moved in amendment that cargo. Nagle & Wigmore are t
tured goods is about to be impairea oy ------------- ■ ... -------------- Th; Onto-in vovernmect will lilfriy be w,illiam of Germany probably will be Reading New Haven and New Orleans, | sewerage and hydrant maintenance be agents. __ „ -
this wage reduction. This wage red u PVR SON AT. asked to introduce legislation making summoned to testily m an action brought Texas and Mexico. Foreign exchange taken out of water revenue. The four masted sohooner Krei
tion is being made by mills which are RLKbUJNAL ^ ^ marriage age for males twenty- ^nst the Rotterdamsche Neiuws- X irregular, the British rate falling Mr. Thornton, asked if last year’s es- 1Pfor Rteer Mate
earning from 16 per rent, up to 200 pe Mi„ Margaret S. Belyea, who h su- one years instead of eighteen. bhidt by a German resident of Hotter- moderately from yesterday’s high quo- timates netted a $30,000 surplus, why at Guifport, ^ “
rent. «1 their capital invested. They perjntendent of a training school at But- ----------^ dam. This newspaper recently publish- ”tions the estimate should not be cut down this this week Nagle & Wigmore are the
announce that they are running, many f ]er Hospital, in Providence, R. L, is a NOW TIME TO BUY. ^ a warning concerning a certain per- year. Mr. Jones said he did not buy a local agents. „.. . . t
them on half time on account of of formcr gt John girf. (Forbes Magazine.) Mn bearing a German sounding name al- Noon Report. lot of material last year on account of The barkentme Whiteson arn ed _
orders. In the event of retaliatory action Bri died General A. H. Macdonell, Have you begun to ask yourself whe- legedl uging visiting cards bearing the CoTering of shorts in shippings, oils, high prices—hence the surplus. to load
in Canada and Eu.^’f^ C. M. G., D. S. O, returned at noon to- ther the time has not come to start buy- Xls “Steward and private sreretary gteels, coppers and motor spreialties ac- c ^ ^timates. ! tr Trin^d Nagk & Wigmore
course, that orders will be/ewerand few^ ^ fn>m Kredericton. ing? Are not many things cheap? Is t# His Majesty WUbam II at Chateau cnulrted largely for the further .rise of, ^u’uuu VU, ,, staves for_T^n_2 JNagle * wlSmore
er to number from abroad and we can ex ------ ------ • —------------- not the next movement in quite a num- Doorn-» . the first hour. Tobaccos, Textiles and | -phe sewerage maintenance was esti- are the local agents. H .

i that mill will run fewer and fewer days 0ntario tobacco growers are asking for her of products almost certain to be up- The men presenting the card is said to IvPathers aiso hardened, probably for the ; mated at $22,000 and hydrants at $8,000, The four masted schooner H . ■
each week in future. Farmers are n t going higher protection for Canadian tobacco. ward? For example, many good securi- have been offering for sale pictures and reason and standard rails were the same as last year. The amendment McLennan, now at Bardaooes, rms
to be benefited by a destruction of the ____________________________  ties are unquestionably selling at bar- furnlt„re belonging to the former em- moderately higher. Much of the ad- carried, thus reducing this year’s assess- eMutad t. toad asplhalt at ’Trm..tod
purchasing power of wage earners such ■gain prices; if you have money, buy r The offering offending a German was forfeited before noon, how- ment by $30,000. for Mobile. Nagle & Wigm

; as this bill will, if it becomes a law, ™ them now, for they are certain to in- named Deisbormann, who instituted, Mexican Petroleum and general As-' Regarding the request from the Salva.- local agents. ... ..
evitabiv bring about NotiCCS of Births, Marriage* crease very substentiaUy in value before proflBeding against the newspaper, which Dhal’t declining to or below yesterday’s tion Army for a grant, Mr. Bullock The schooner Victory Chimes will aü

“Canadian wheat has always been in SO rent. very long! Manufacturers who have ftXdeclfred, will summon former ? n “ The market became dull though that no new grants should be this week from Mobile. Alabama for
competition with our wheat The pnee and Deaths, 50 CCHtS. fu^g orBCTn arrange the necessary ere- « to testify whether or “»t ^"Ve faction, shorts hesitating to made this year. He thought all matters Martinique with pitch pme Nagle & .
<rf American wheat on American farm ffR would probably make no mistake in Reisbormann is in his service. tbeir advantage. Call money of charity should be left to the mayor. Wigmore are the local agents.
Spends upon the amount of wheat we eontractingPfor fut,ire supplies of such Ke‘SD°™----------—------------- Xned and renewed into next week at Dr. Frink thought it would take ten The steamer Waimate sailcd at nooa
TxWt and its price is fixed abroad. In DEATHS raw materials as Cotton, wool, silk, rub- SLEIGH DRIVES. Xn ner cent but offerings were less times the amount for the city to carry for Australia and New Zealand with full
themarkets of Europe our wheat meets,  _________________________________ w sugar, coffee, flax, cottonseed oil, SLEIGH. G ffhe^l ^haT recently. on the same work. He moved that $500 general cargo J. T. Knight & Com-
of course, the surplus of Canadian wheat vF.RTSTER—At the home of her hides, leather, copper, lead. As a result of the ideal weather an -----------■ • —------------- be granted the Salvation Army for food pany are the local agents._______
and its price at home is always fixed by d ht Mrg L g gteiper> 26 Para- Powerful interests are quietly making excellent roads this week sever^ organi- FREDERICTON NEWS. and shelter. ■/"•apt i c CGOTT IS TO

tss r* sstwjtæ ~ « sftsar * “• "* - - ™ «• —
I mauds always a larger prire in Wmnipbg eg Trenhtim, leaving besides dentiy counting upon being able to enfer K O. Chapt"a": ,Mur^^ ^id mulk has bren begun in the police court here ^ Estimate,
than our wheat commands in Minneapolis h£r hugband thruc sons and one sister the market at any moment they choose , supper was served. Gaifies and music has ““"uy importing liquor into the

; and if .Canadian imports rar. lie isd^n mourn. and obtain anything and everything they were enjoyed. Warine’s nrov nee The charge is not often made.
creased « to restore the exchange value oQ ^ulday from her late res- want at bargain prices. The pupils of Ml,s Grace W.irmgs prov,nce./:-------------------------------

: of Canadian money m "ur markrts W m [der 72 Wright street. Service at 2^0 There have not been wanting occasion- room, Winter street school, held thejr FRANCE BURIES.
nipeg would furnish a better market for indications that the bottom has been annual dnve last night; to lorryTurn r 2g_SJ ^ ceremonies
onrwheat than Minneapolis. Free wheat <raocK- . reached in many directions. Bxperienc- and on return stopped at the residence Pans, Jan p b f

normal conditions would operate , ______ !J= Xstock market operators, never try to of Mr. and Mrs. George Breen, Brook- marked the1 P"“a"e" repXntinT the
in favor of the American producer, not for bbe last e-ghth of a point be- ville, for refreshments. The evening was a soldier war dead under the
the Canadian producer, but by ShntonK IN MEMORIAM fore buying or selltog-as it has been spent in gamesand the party ^urned French mdd b here thig morning. A
off Imports from Canada of cattle and___________________________________proved that the person who does try to to the city in good time Miss Alwara, | Arc ue e the spot of
wheat you accentuate the difference MCBEATH—In loving memory of wait for the last eighth often “gets left” of the manual training depaurimenti ah unknown Poilu.
exchange and make conditions wçrse But John ^ McBeath died Jan. 28, 1919. ---------- ——------------- accompanied the children on the dnve. this unknown r

h“ »™|
lOTred’hv other countries of the world n ™r'
«eater depression than ever, in all prob- 

' ^bUjty, awaits business in this country.

FEAR BREAK-UP 
ON MATTER OF

Two Farmers Murdered.

McDonald's Lending Library. 
7 Market Square.

Enemies of Women (Ibanez), The Ad
venturous Lady (Snaith), Prairie Flow
ers (Hendwyx), The Night Horseman 
(Max Brand), The Lady of the Night 
Wind (Vanardy). Tel. M. 127a

under very 
ment of a

De Valera in France.ihases
Dominion cannot get from 
say from Great Britain. r 
exceptionally favorable position to punish 
the United States in a business way for 
any discriminatory tariff measures, and 
this fact, when duly considered at Wash
ington, must give those bold legislatures
^Opposition to the Fordney Bill, which 
presented a duty of 80 cents a bushel on 
Canadian wheat at the outset, and later 
raised the ante to 40 cents, began in the 
early stages of the measure, when it was 
before the House ways and means com
mittee. When the biU was reported. 
Representative Henry T Rainey, demo
crat, Illinois, a member of the committee, 
insisted on turning in a minority report 
in protest against what he termed an 
embargo in time of peace. Mr

On the one heading—wheat—Mr.
in his minority

DRIVE FOR DUTY 
ON OUR LUMBER 

GOING TO STATES
»

LOCAL NEWS
ROUND ABOUT

The secretary of the board of trade re
ceived a letter this morning In which 
the writer asked if there was direct I 
sea communication between St. John and j 
Vancouver. Certainly, via the Panama 
Canal or the Horn.

CITY ESTIMATES 
REDUCED ANOTHER p^?nt may 

$30,000 TODAY
MANY SLEPT

LAST NIGHT AT
' INSTITUTE

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of Andrew Fox, who 

was injured to the Nashwaak pulp mill, 
is imnrovedtodav and he is resting 
comfortable, according to a report from 
the General Public Hospital this after
noon Thomas Wright i= res, inr as 
comfortably as can be expected but his 
condition is not improved.

(Continued from page 1.) 
bread this morning. He said there had 

been a griyit from the city for this

Ratoey had this ti> say

of wheat are being rapidly deputed . 
There appears to be no large surplus i 
British India and domestic stocks are de
clining all over the world. The famine 
in China will make demands upon in
ternational supplies. The proposed pro- 
hibitorv tariff on wheat will not help tne 
wheat-farmers of the winter wheat sec- 
tion. Most of the importations from 
Canada have gone to the Minneapolis 
millers, and they are evidently canYtog 
now a large amount of Canadian wheat. 
Acbepting the Republican viewpoint as 
correct, we will be locking the door aftci 
the horse has been stolen, and the only 
important effect of this, proposed tariff 
on’wheat may be to put up theprice o

sssrÆïïÆ
of the exchange differences which oper 
ate against her, she is buying our goods 
in enormous quantities. The 
ce of friendly trade relations '"th Can 
ada is especially important. Already 
Canada they are talking about an embar 
™ against our goods. This action, if un-

S. A. DOUBTFUL
l

SKATING RACE.

l

Cleared January 28.
Stmr Empress, 612, Lewis, for Digby, 

N S.go against our gooos. i .fortunately this bill should^ be adapted, 
will be the last

tloe comes e, .... expect many mills m 
(this country to dose. Already furjn ^ 
are running on

Sailed January 28.
Stmr Waimate, Captain Fidd, fog 

Australia and New Zealand.

81.straw and we can expect 
well as in other

sections 
tiut comes we can

I Captain John S. Scott that he had teen 
named commanding officer of the guard 
of honor, which will consist of 100 of allThe matter of the school estimate was .

then taken up. Under the law the school ranks with a band of thirty pieces.

ssB, ssffSj-
ÆS. STS SS^SS -aTKarTHcost of collection, $12,t85.22, which was Brompton was unchanged at 56^ Laur- 

the limit for which they could assess entide weakened a half point to 92,*. 
under the act. Their estimates, however, Breweries was down a Quarter point to 
called for an additional $16346. On mo- 55‘/*. Riordon went up a point to 154. 

THE DOLLAR TODAY. tion of Commissoner Thornton it was Spanish River was steady and un
ir York far *’8—St. -rling '.change decided to approve the assessment at the changed at - /a- 

weak Demand 3861-2. Cables 8871-4. Umit which the law allowed, $488,959.61.1 
Canadian dollars 10 1-2 percent discount The meeting adjourned until this af- ■

temoon at 8.80 o’clock.

Winnljwg, M„„ te «-CU M.
better off than before.—Fortes Maga- of Humboldt, Minn., after one hour and

; thirty minutes of wrestling last night,
1 failed to wrest the Canadian middle- 

I Your brain* is capable of becoming weight championship from Charlie Ol- 
loved but could not jast as big as you take the pains to son of Montreal """« _was “htej^ 

MTr make it. To grow, it must be fed and gain a throw and the match was called
MOTHER AND HALF BROTHER exercised.—Fortes Magasine (N. Yj at » draw.

we miss thee areAs time goes on 
more

The evening star shinihg o re the
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, Jan. 18—(O > n.ng) Wlirat 
March, 163; Muy, 1521-2; < 'em

The Grand Trunk Arbitration Board 67; .My, 6S 3-4; Oats, Mav. 
is to meet in Montreal on February 1. " Jute. 42 6-8.

zine (N. Y.)

An insurance company organized and 
conducted by women Is being formed to 
Philmlflyb*^

from the Montreal ffr»TeFor tne one weeoSrt tousc on Thursday, and supposed
to have bran stolen, was found in a
dzswea.[:
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orist, a new generation has arisen, know- I able word that is supposed to describe a ] field's poems were first published in his the brightest columns in the country. | "The Cllnk'of the Ice in the fiteh« fte I them. T^nv^Osear WMe*was di 

ing little about these precious poems of writer who conducts a column of verse <.„iumn. They were widely copied and Yet he was a hard worker. His poems Boy Brings OP the Ha^1, g . F impersonate
chUdhood which made Field famous. Yet and humor, mainly contribué The cyentuaIly J A in book form. He were composed usually at night, or rather ^l^/ey were reat w ha^in" Wild" andVa" met at the stotion an 

_ &ryehroyf ^ewrSUUd,Sforthd ET&E longed to the Bohemian generation of in the eady morning when he lay in bed. ^ ^fniscent cha^t«. , dm£in state thmugh the chie^street

n innir rin n English langhage and whb halve not heard ! yists like F. P. A. of the New York newspaper writers, now extinct, and gave His columns are said to have hardly A Humorist. tem^ment7^8^ a true WesternelUGlNl I lLU ÀS •a'fS? “îï i Field h,m.e,r . f« ,»« „d -idT-dtoed .1 the

' have enjovcd hearing them never troubl- enlumyist said that he received on an av- dropping in on his colleagues and other charm or give them a greater appeal to ity. He was both a free borrower ana a monst Was a ?d.a"ct!?'^  ̂
nr nf Childhood Poems ed to enquire as to the autnorship. The < rage more than a hundvd letters a day friends who might be likely to afford a the youngsters for whom he Wrote. The free lender. Often he borowed for no by a sense o( y]?n5’me®®;d n,(t
Writer ot Childhood coeuis “ J v„ir(len „f Verse” of Stevenson iron, persons who desired'to have one of suggestion, and in disgesting what ne had reaumg puolic thinks of him chiefly as a other reason than that he might lend to * uu^otIoiw “ti friend’s e-

■ Started as Newspaper Man is better known than the equally delight- their wheezes published in the column, read in the paper., Anyone meeting him poet, but his associates knew him quite a friend indrstress. Kreauently these from ^^kumonousat *f 
ovalICU aa x f Fll__np F{pid Atvordin"’ It k snnnosed to set a sort of seal on a at this time of day1 would suppose he as well as a humorist and practical joker, friends turned out unworthy and Field pense, despite which fact out iew were
__Noteworthy Humorist to literary standards the gems of the person’s pretentions as wit to have a joke was a sort of a tramp. Later, he would Some of his verses have a strong anti- was faced with the responsibility of pay- alienated, for his nature was essentially

•'. Stevenson collection may outshine the printed in these columns. People strive return to his desk, and turn Out one of Eighteenth Amendment flavor, such as ing back the money he had advanced to lovable and human.

But Looked Like R J. ramp, gems of Field, but we do not believe.they for it as for a knighthood.
capable of bringing more joy to the A Bohemian, 

hearts of children and the parents of lit
tle children, and this is the safest tost 
after all.
A Famous “Columyist.”

Like many other writers who have at- could write verse like Field. For twelve 
tained fame. Field began as a newspaper years he conducted his “Sharps and 
reporter. His ryhming gift and his hu- Flats’’ in the Chicago Daily News. In the 
mor led to* his development into what is next column, George A de was just 
nowadays calleJPcalumyist”, an abomin- breaking in as a humorist Some of

I

are
Well, as we were saying, Field was 

qne of the earliest and best of the eolum- 
z yists. Thpse who have followed Win 
~ have been as witty, but none of tlfcm

(Toronto Mail and Empire) 
Chicago is about to erect' a monument 

h one of her most distinguished sons the 
late Eugene Field; and we dare say that 
when the announcement was made a lot 
of Chicago people thought it was intend
ed to honor Marshall Field. In tne 
twenty-five years that have elapsed since 
the death of this gifted poet and hum,-

>

Bringing Back the 
Canada Dollar to its 

Higher Buying Power

THE PRICE IS DOWN/ THE TAX IS OFF
;

New Prices
Overland

>

That every Canadian dislikes the aspersions cast 
upon the Canada Dollar by the adverse exchang* 
rate goea without saying. It helped to make the ta-, 
on thrift so unpopular that the Government re

LOWER even than when this model was 
first introduced in Canada, here are the new 
prices, including sales tax and f.o.b. Toronto:!

TOURING CAR AND ROADSTER pealed it I am going to do my share in making th< 
Canada Dollar equal the par value of the Yankee 
Dollar. The only vtay to do that is to make the 
Canada Dollar have the greater buying power—an 
equal buying power to that of the Yankee Dollar. 
For a full month I will sell good clothes—Suits, 
Overcoats and Haberdashery—for much less than 
likç quality can be bought for in the best shops of 
London or New York—or anywhere else in the 
world.

1
K

S $1185
coypE

$1695
SEDAN

$1795
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Mm Sale Starts 
Friday,

January 28th

i1 .-jiff)
amm i.
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m i
Easy on Gas—Easy oa Tires—Easy Riding

Ç:\

■

Willys-Knight i

Iï >

RMIIf
. >

a m!REDUCTIONS also in prices on this car 
with the sleeve-valvé motor—the motor that 

• improves with use. Including sale^tax and 
* f.o.b. Toronto, the new prices are :

msi—'toA WU
7 IB x' ;

?
• !df

mmiiâiiEmr
f., • i

Everything in the Store Reduced. An Absolute 
Profit-Minus Sale.

Touring Car $3500 ; Roadster $3500 
4500 ; Sedan - 4600

i y

Coupe -
All Absolutely Quality Merchandise at Canada 

Dollar Prices.
Illustrated Catalogue of either Ooerland 
or IVillps-Knight on application io tv

$
'> if IIJames Fleming

Pond Street
Ê/ All Garments Tailored to Your Measure by Otu 

Own Tailors in Our Own Workshop.
fi \H

St. John 'M
/

McWha & Buchanan. St.Stephen. 
H. A. Hilyard, Woodstock.

George E. Armstrong, Perth, 
National Garage Ltd-, Sussex. Semi-ready Storeor write

■

Willys-Overland Limited
George T. CrearyHead Office and Factories : Toronto, Canada

Branches : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina

Next to Bonds87 Charlotte Street
Bv “BUD” FISHER*

>iR*r
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SEN THE KAISER 
LEARNED OF THE 
DEFEAT AT MARNE

SJoas Vary jEiW^inos’
TTHE Lowlands of India and Ceylon 
A produce the heaviest crops— 

the- Uplands 
Chase SC Sanborn’s

im 14-16-18 CHARLOTTEeW<!
è

l<F A

? »•••
Topics of Yesterday at Meet

ing of Council in London, 
Ont.

London, Jan. 28.—In a report on in
dustrial life and immigration before the 
social sarviee council, yesterday after
noon, U. Elmore Itcaman of Toronto de
clared that many foreigners were al
most forced to live in crowded quarters 
which were anything but good for the 
development of proper manhood and 
womanhood.

The fault, he said, was not theirs so j 
It was desirable to

the finest qualities.
! v § r<r,

I I CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEAUr ALL 
1 EYES 
RIGHT OH ownj

In the softis Upland tea with all of its natural fragrance and flavor unimpaired, 
and sentie hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden breezes, the 
tea slowly attains its growth and fullness of flavor^—that 
delectable individuality that makes this Blend a rapture of joy to 
the true tea lover.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

7
German War Correspondent 

Writes of Interview With 
Hindenburg and Luden- 
dorff.

r
J17 To Themuch “as ours/’

make Canadian citizens of these people 
by giving them a working knowledge 
of English, teaching what is meant by 
citizenship and by incorporating into 

national life whatever is valuable 
in their natural life.

, • j .1 A discussion took place in regard to
— frequently accompanied the rx" ; the standard of wages, and it was gener- 

"laiser on his travels during the war, j ady agreed that it is a very difficult task 
is written a book entitled “The King,” j to standardize wages equitably. A je-

ZZl/Zpr’/ Zr tl'/'Z ÎS s/'.l Seme/ Cm.neli she."1» foeor Redaction of $28,600

Grants Ferry and Police;
SÏÆÏ/S R-,. W Estimates Cot Down.

”S?S2,'ss ris.. “Kptiniapm] nnd anerv.” rhurch, declared that a new day has
i ♦ *.« -y- Hindou- dawned in which labor must have a full and grants _
burl6 and I udendorff The narrative voice in determining conditions of work, given at an adjourned meeting of t e 
S pr^sf firing reLhesTeTd! Bryce M. Stewart director of the - : cummon councU yesterday afternoon, 
quarters at 4 o’clock. As he mounts the ployment service of Canady said uneni , Thg flrst busineSs taken up was that 
steps Marshal von Hindenburg-“dig- Payment comes by seasonsU??™' I of tlm grants. The sum of $500 was 
ni bed, stately, without haste, without L-employment arising out of trade con yoted fof p^tlng the interior of the, 
hesitation”—comes to meet him- étions cou'd **,'mitigated by di=ferx..ig. publie ,ibrary and $500 for the mainten-

Hindenbnrg offers to explain the situ- government work that was not■urgent : ance and upkeep of the grounds 
ation. The king nods. The marshal’s UI|hl snch periods ®=cu^ ref^j | Considerable discussion took place over
words are much too slow for his burn- ‘«tmn of the tide ! the request for $1,500 for the Lancaster-
ing impatience. Hindenburg explains unemployment insurance would also help. Indiantown ferry. Finally the amount!
the army’s plight. The king exclaims: T mr-cc A WfCIDT Tt was approved, $14K)0 for maintenance,.
“The men failed—?” URGES A WORLD $300 for rebuilding the floats and $200

Hindenburg meets his gaze quietly, and , prp'C'MfT; KT for unforeseen contingencies,
continues: “We thought that the drafts UUJNr VC. '-'IN The supervised playgrounds grant of
sent to the divisions In the Wetter and mTTON OTTFSTTON W’500 was approved. , , , . ,
WlncUer groups, which were fighting UU 1 i A-UN %,/UC.O 1 IViN The gt John Art Club asked for a
southwest of Soissons, would have been Manchester, Eng, Jan. 11.—(A. P. By grant of $1,000, the same as. that re- j 
capable of greater resistance than has Mail)—A Prominent cotton-grower has ceived from Halifax city by its art cluD- 
proved the case. The troops yielded— a message to Sr Charles Macara A motion to grant it $200 was lost ana (
md we have lost a great many as pris- : urKin~ that a world cotton conference no grant was recommended, 
oners-” I bt called without delay to deal with the The Travelers’ Aid had requested $1,- j _

He tells the king of the surprising ' situation arising from the decline in the 000. After considerable discussion a I ^ 
success of the enemy’s whippet tanks price of f,bre and the threatened 50 per motion to give it $500 was lost and nO| - 
against the German machine gunners, of ^t reduction in- acreage under cotton, grant was awarded, 
the confusion in the German positions. s tbe Manchester Guardian. In the This concluded the grants. I he 
The king nods, remains silent, tugs at course of ^ interview, Sir Charles, who amount of those approved in committee | 
his coat, then asks abruptiy, drUy, “WiU is „ne of the largest cotton manufac- was $19,925, compared with $43.525 for 
the new line hold?” turere of Great Britain, said: the previous year. The main difference

The marshal stands four square, «Cotton has fallen a long way below was caused in not awarding grants or 
huge, unmoved. the cost of production, and the inevitable $10,000 each to the G. W. % ,A, a°cV'\

“That really cannot be foretold, your ^ that a great curtailment in Exhibition Association, as had been done
majesty. Our line is between the Aisne ^be acreage devoted to cotton will fol- in 1920. ■
and the Marne and a big enemy offen- low j baTe contended for many years The estimates of the public 
sive is before us. It may go on for t is a commodity which, if partment, amounting to $230,640.25, were
days. . . . •" x ! property packed and stored, can be kept approved. This compared With $199,-

Perturbed and excited, yet eager to for years without deterioration. 752;?3 f°LlaSt. ye®T' aaitou fr- lights
appear firm and deliberate, the king i recommendation snch as I mpde at The estimate of $4238 or g
aikTagain: “So we shall retire still ^ of War, that the surplus was approved This compared w.th
farther—-give up more ground?” He ^XmshoulA ^ taken over by the gov- $42,306.60 for last year In speaking on Toledo, Ohio, Jfan.28—Four bandits
appeals to the generals to think of the erMnents interested, should be adopted these estimates, Mr. Thornton said that entered the Daniels jewelry store here,
effect of defeat upon the restive people This would save the situation. If during 1920 lights had _ been out for bound the two proprietors and the - f

.stjs. "S ^is ,bt ^ “Missis' *̂* »

JSssrisrwrwr “f* *.

von Hindenburg indicates that “my com- j the prim of the world's cotton Polite department estimates of $108,- raimo, seventeen years old, upon enter- | Miss M. A- Newton of Medf * rar 
rade,” General Ludendorff, who has “ ® fi mndOOOOO and raisiné the 834-95 Were approved. Last year they jng the store were also bound and placed mus about food prices and she dug up

byirXnm, may perhaps be al- C™? g were $110^12.55. They were reduced £% rar room. Tv(-, architects engaged tMs eUpping and sent it in to the office^trsu.. Hi, ^I,.,™Hr3iW6"L'T as îwï?s trrsjski*. s tes esîrssrsiraîTs

ass&stesezifi aggaft&ÿa.’ta fm «:Sk-zss..... « ,r;;
sUvhtiv dastry’ h“ had °* effCCt ^ stranBüng advisability of getting smaller boats that A chair wal supplied to Miss Laramie Breakfa-st-Oatmeal, 15 cents; fried

-I may remind your majesty that factors mainlv resoon- could he operated at less cost. He said hy „f the bandits. She said after- trout, 46 cents; fried pork chops, 35
learnt the news of the enemy’s pénétra- ./Tr7lese <?re d rth of^husiness. that smaller boats would not accommo- ward that “they were very kind to us cents; hot biscuit 5 cents (with butter

■StiorTthis morning, whUst discussing our whidl however there is bound to date the team traffic and even now during the half hour they were in the 10 cents) ; buckwheat cakes 20 cents, tea
" Orations in Flanders- The pain- *om -bœm’ and teams were left waiting on trips- One : storE.,,f The robbers forced the pro- or coffee, 10 cents.-Total $1H0,

ful surprise for main headquarters—” j ^ • J" equally pernicious What waY to cut excuses would be to run I pr^tors to unlock the safe at the point Dinner—Scotch broth, 15 cents,; baked
“TTren we were thoroughly taken by slamp,^rf. h.^nt ^f values ” only thirty mimhe tripe on Sundays and ^ revolvers." stuffed trout, 46 cents; roast ^beef, 46

su^risTr’ThrkTn^sshortT bitter ques- ^ wanted is a readjustment of values. ho,fd . The fare question also was ----------- ——--------------- cents; mashed turnip, 15 cents; light

tioif'sounds like a Challenging blow. -He ^ ^ w Wlgmore at Sydney. wa^muc^abu^^y ÛD^FICULT TO STOP 15 -nts-Total ninety

15 Thf «^l^StiTo^attempt to con- At a Conference betwem Hon. R- W. to be used by workmen EXPORTATION OF Supper-Fried halibut, 35 cents; bak-
tr^tt tot c^^ to his map-table, Wigmore, minister of customs, and a ^ in X early morning and at even- " ‘ Irtl3 ed sausage on mashed potatoes 40 cents;

his monocle, and continues his representative of Sydneys interest at -!n and he found that they were being QUEBEC LIQUOR beef stew (with dumpling), 20 cents;
adjusts ms monocic, listens. Sydney, last evening, Mr. Wigmore , . a)1 bours_ ^ _ . , buckwheat cakes, 20 cents, sauce extra;
,m«oirtIuseXPOne sees The cloven hod?.stated that he is a strong believer of the Assessment of $2339-03 for over and Ottawa, Jap 27.—Government officials ^ or roffee> )0 cents.—Total 65 cents. 
ttoSst out agaim His blood rises. development of ourtnational ports and under expended balances was approved.'here Interpret the ®£ry that “ Hi, hum! And some folks will try to
thHe The End yawning before him'port facilities, and he is a non-believer TMs itein last year amounted to $48,- going to prohibit the export of l.quor ^ yQU that the happy past is a delus- 

embittered armies stfeaming of the cry of no money. If there is not 306_ Tjlc sman amount this year show- under government control «f ?'mP‘y ion> and that you were really not happy 
Z the disappointment of the enough money we must go outside and ed that tbe Tarious departments lived | meaning that orders from outside the ^ >t ^

^’Germany Ptiie rising of the get it, or other countries w,ll reap the almost within their appropriations. province would b= refused hy the gov --------------- .
““f? J? ’ benefit at our expense. He promised The assessment of $6300 for the pub- \ erument, as vendor, as a matter of MQRE INFORMATION
unchained agitators. assistance in every way possible- Hon. ||(_ library was approved. This is the; policy. There is, however, nothing in ABOÜT REV. J.

Mr. Wigmore will arrive in the city this same ^ last year; The commissioners the law to prevent Montrealers guying ^ ^ arrest afid internment

of Rev. J. A. Irwin, a Presbyterian 
minister, in Belfast, has been heightened 
by an Interview with “Gypsy” Smith, 
the evangelist, published in the Belfast 

in* Quebec would not be j Telegraph. Smith ridiculed the recep
tive unless backed by On-ftion given de Valera and Rev. Mr. iJtf-P 
... Rmnswirk laws aizainsi t :n Georeia. The Ottawa Journal says:

!

London, Eng., Jan 27—(By mail )— 
Dr. Karl Rosner, who, as war corres
pondent for the most strongly monarch
ist Berlin newspaper—the Lokel Anzei-

)LIP6 EB C Bottom<F~ • PMour

NEARING ENDger
OF ESTIMATES

on,
% No gradual trimming of prices 

for this sale, but one grand slash of 
prices, right, back to the good old 
days when you received real value 
for your money.

Today D. BASSEN’S is the bar
gain centre of the city-

ser-
BILL

Notice Bill’s Bank Book
Further consideration of the estimate^ 

to be made for 192T was
DAN

Bill and Dan worked the «âme amount of land and had the aama

ti/Trrs tr1 sd.
looked better during the growing period, matured earher, wsa har
vested first, produced a better yield and brought a bigger price on the 
early market.
The extra yield obtained by using “Shur Gain” fertilizer made die 
difference in the bank accoun^.
Gunns “Shur Gain" fertilizer i. .old tnroughout Ontario by repre
sentatives who are farmers and are using “Shur Gain _ fertilizer 
themselves. Every farm is a factory—keep your “factory running 
at maximum capacity. Do Your Week-End 

x Shopping at
14*16-18 CHARLOTTE

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
If there is not a "Shur Gan* representative near yarn. 

Write us regarding an ageney.

T^iSS^»’ui>
(Boston Globe.)

Breakfast—Oatmeal, fried trout, fried 
poyk chops, hot biscuit and corn cake, 
buckwheat cakes, .tea or coffee.—Ten 
cents.

Dinner—Scotch broth, baked stuffed 
trout, or roast beef, mashed turnip, light 
plum pudding—Ten cents.

Supper—Fried halibut or baked saus
age on mashed potato, of beef stew and 
dumpling, buckwheat cakes, tea or cof
fee—Ten cents.

No, reader, the reporter is not delir
ious.

total BANDITS BIND
JEWELERS AND 

GET $30,000 LOOT THE SALECustomers of Toledo Store 
Also Seized, But One, a 
Girl, is Supplied With a 
Chair. -OF-

SALEScus-

•-t r 7

Ladies’ Wear and General 
Dry Goods

l

200 Ladies' Waists to clear at Wonderful Cot Prices.
be sold at DoomedLadies’ and Children's Sweaters must

LadWAjght and Dark Bungalow Aprons..............
Waitress Aprons .............. ..
Ladies’ Skirt Aprons............
Ladies' Allover Aprons in house dress style - 
Ladies’ House Dresses—Were $2.75. ......
Misses’ and Children’s Dresses—What we have left at Doomed

LadWm'ack Skirts—Must be sold at any price.
Ladies’ Serge and Corduroy Dresses—To clear at 
Children’s Plush and Corduroy Coats to be disposed of at 

Doomed Prices.

are: 98c
98c

..... 59c

$4.98

t

First Quality Shaker Blankets 
(white or Grey)

$1.98, $2.48, $3.98

|

II
the council last May, assessment was to one person
have been made this year for two-thirds wholly effective unless = .. ,. ^ .
of $25,000, the cost of a survey of the tario of New Brunswick laws ;
city. As only about $4,200 was expend- importation.

A. IRWIN

«fiSSS îir1 S53TÏ4TE1—u»
eTeLl ^he idSometSi ™ t- ^be I In the poUee court Sr afternoon 

euest^0 were ^received by theTLidlnV a case a^nst Leo Walsh, charged with

F-fS ST& “TS2S. st tsirs. stsjïïïïrjï e
«“ rSSS pwemment l< r”‘

'5iS',DAy-etlfo annointed tables- PMiss Josephine Melanson corroborated beCJ edyfor this purpose last year, it was strongly of the opinion that no pr»" j her of Ottawa P^OIl,and .. tbe
w j*1,; ^rWvcrTas convener of the father’s evidence, but added that the ac- tboagbt that two-thirds would be too vincial government can pass any law Mr Irwin ta!k on I
Madeline Dvy feature of the en- cased threatened to cut her throat with mucb. On motion, the resolution of directly forbidding export, as inter-pro- ; standpoint of a ’ , 'oWQ
whole commdt“1 addJÏ“s and presen- a knife. The witnesses said the accused |ast May Was changed and $10300 was vincial trade legislation is ultra vires for j He was broojfrt hereby gt
toowledgment ofto^ fere^to dVet- J£ Æ ^sum^T» U“îâer«d assessed U*t2*SSS' dtiren  ̂o^ihe^uS^^e Tas |

I gSA K rrJrofin ^ ;

dt a \IMTWr T7An ^TT4T7 on ment without otlier option ; and that minister at Stewarton presbyte nan iPLANNING FOR lirlrl .1 v Jje a drunkards’ “black list” chur.ch, Bank street, attacked Rev. Mr. |
BOY SCOUT CAMP , containing the names of habitual or dan-

gerous arunaar .----------------------- testants in Ireland, and had been sus
pended by his presbytery. The case 
aroused considerable interest in the city. 
Rev. Mr. Irwin’s principal mission to 

was said to be to refute the

for salary increases.
Striped and White Shaker, Mill Ends and Regular Stock 

P 19c, 24c, 35c, 39c, 45c per yard
Factory and White Cotton. Special..............16c, 19c per yard
Bleached Sheeting. Special . . —,................ ..........PCF y ^
Light Dark Print..............................V/ f? Tr ,
Plaid and Dress Goods and Cretonne (short ends), at Great

Reductions.
Ladies' Fleeced Hose................ .
Ladies' Cotton Hose................
Boys’ and Girls Wool Hose -.

!

i
39c

.. ... 35c
49c

10(5050aOOOBOBOBOBO
n i >

Where will you find an
other food that comes 
to you ready-cooked with 
such flavor, economy and 
health building satisfac
tion as

Gent’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
and Furnishings

!

1
G the ProvincialThe annual meeting of 

Council of the Boy Scout Association, 1 BULL CHARGES AUDIENCES 
which was to have been held last even- [ Berlin, Jan. 28—(Canadian Press)—At 
ing was postponed until next week but the Apolio Theatre recently, when two 
the quarterly meeting took place in the performing hulls were the principal items 
Boy Scout headquarters, with the pro- of attraction, one, startled by the music 
vincial commissioner, A. C. Skelton, in aad ibe crowd, broke loose and stamp- 
the chair. A camp committee, to pick eded the adjoing box, scaring a hap- 
a site for the provincial camp to be held py p^y of revellers. .
fn the summer, was appointed as fol- | Tbe trainer pursued the animal, but 
lows: Professor J. F.Tothill of Fredcr- | not ;before the bull had jumped into the 
icton; T. E. Simpson and V. C. Timber- ()pchestra seata> ripping the coats and 
ley of St. John. The Dominion head- j dresses Gf the audience. The bull was 
quarters at Ottawa had requested the recaptured in style after causing con
opinion of the provincial commands on siderabic commotion, but there was no 
the question of establishing an equip- pacic. 
ment department at Ottawa and the ,
New Brunswick headquarters voted In I 
favor of its establishment last evening, j 
It was decided that a conference of 
patrol leaders be held in this city during 
the Easter holidays, the local office to 
make the necessary arrangements. At 
the annual meeting next week the finan
cial report and the report of the year’s 
activities will be presented.

.............$12.38, $16.89
______ $13.89, $17.89
..................$4.98, $7.89 l!

$9.98 I:

Men's Winter Overcoats to clear . . •
75 Men’s and Young Men's Suits . . .
12 Boys’ Mackinaw Coats.....................
12 Men’s Mackinaw CoaU best quality, to dear

Juvenile and Boys’ Suite, all sizes (Old Time
$3.9o, $5.65

............... ...........................$i.98
and Tweed—Doomed Prices.

.......... $1.89 pair I1;
.. . $1.39, $1.79 I
.............$2.39 up I

Natural I

<3 ;

OttûWft
Ulster delegates, who strongly con
demned the Sinn Fein.”o

FOR SHORTER PERIOD
OF DAYLIGHT SAVING

New York, Jan. 28.—A bill now be
fore the legislature provides for five 
months of daylight saving, instead of 
seven. Under the provisions of this 
bill the time changes will be made on 
April 30 and September 80.

!
150

100 pairs Men’s Pants. Special 
100 pairs Boys’ Pants, Corduroy
Men’s Black and Striped Overalls..............
Boys’ Sweater Coats........................................
Men’s Sweater Coats..........................................
Men’s Atlantic Ribbed Wool Underwear—Grey and

I

Grape=Nuts
Tîiis combination of wheat 
and malted barley is a firm 
favorite with families that 
have used it for years and 
know its food value for 
both children and grown
ups.

“There’s a Reason'
Made by Canadian PostumCereal Co.Ltd. |

y Windsor. Ontario. 111

1 $1.39
95ca

B Men’s Fleeced Underwear................ ».................................

ALL KINDS OF MEN’S COMBINATIONS.

. Also Top Shirts, Gloves, Mitts and Etc.ROBIN
HOOD

?IFI0UR

a
a WASTED MTMN

IS ASSrobrriJ y> A i üAiv
Philadelphia, Jan. 28—Miss Laura 

Heller, of Quakertown, will get $5 for 
each of the twenty years that Erwin 
Hillegas had “wanted her time. She 
was allowed this sum in a $10,000 breach 
of promise suit. Miss Heller declared 
that Hillegas had called upon her con
stantly for twenty years and had kept 
others suitors away._____________

GOT HER BONDS BACK.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28—Bonds worth 

$45,000 were left on a street car by Mrs. 
Lena Groves. When she discovered her 
oversight the car had started. She ap
pealed to a mounter policeman, who

1
o ------NO BRANCHES------!IFLOUl
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

x One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
V I

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
I

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

Your Tenants for
1921

WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.

* 197*8—2—1
TRAVELLER WANTED—ONE AC- WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

qualnted with the Millinery of New ply Clifton House.
Brunswick. J. M. Orkin Co., Ltd., 82 
Germain street. 19645—1--31

F. L POTTS,
fl T Real Estate Broker,
»! | Appraiser and Auc-
|i ——Jtioneer.
B If you have real
• estate, for sale, cbnsult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE—ONE POOL TABLE, 
cheap, in good condition. Box Z 172, 

Times. 19750—2—4

FOR SAIxE—WHITE WYANDOTTE 
Cockerels, 2 Incubators, 50 size and 120 

size; 2 Mann Bone Grinders. C. Wood- 
ley, 274 Pitt street 19732—2—4

' FOR SALE—TWO L. C. SMITH 
Typewriters, in perfect condition. One 

latest model, cheap for cash. Write Box 
235 or Tel. 2709 Main. 19745—l=-29

FOR SALE — GRILLED ARCH, 
suitable for Ice Cream parlor, also 

Ceiling Decorations, formerly used by 
i Bell’s Creamery. Apply P. M. Levine, 
107 Charlotte street 19760—2—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. All conveniences, 43 Hors- 

fleld street.
19782—2—1

19746—2—4 WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL- 
linery; also makers. Apply to Mc

Laughlin’s, 42 King Square.
19759—2—4

WANTED—CABABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Apply Charles S. Til- 

19785—2—4

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, O' 
working housekeeper. Situation Rotht 

say. No washing. Family of three. Bes. 
wages to capable person. References- 
Apply to Z 156, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. SmaU family, good wages. 

Phone M. 2747. Box Z lo5, i imes.
19652—1—29

TO LET—FURNISHED 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

BEDROOM,
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
bis present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor,. 167 Prince William street.

ton, Lancaster Heights,19775—2—4
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Apply Kelley & Ross, 109 
19744—1—81

TO LET — FURNIS&1ED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and'troublesonie 
matte™ arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1981.

19687—1—31
Prince Wm. street City.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
19709—2—3 19636—2—2WANTED—LADY STENOGRAPH- 

er, typewriting and office work. State 
salary wanted. Address Box Z 173 
Times.P I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory 'no charge *111 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer U.

TO LET — FOUR FURNISHED 
rooms, private family. Phone iX>94-21.

19719—1—31
19752—2—2

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED.—
Wanted a lady with a knowledge of Ar,TB, . Nn books and stenography, to work during GENERAL GIM,fc NO

lotte street. 19580—2—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
King Square. Tel Main 2097. 11—1—1921

19633-2-8 mornings with the prospect of full time, 
permanent position. Apply to Miss Cole, 
Victorian Order of Nurses, 35 Carleton 
street, City.

FOR SALE—28 H. P. ENGINE AND 
Boiler for sale cheap. Apply to D. E. 

Whittaker, Holderviile, K. C.
19720—1—28

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE

The Eastern Trust Co. will pay'115 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time Writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’e line of ladies’ popular 

prieed trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly, settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pijoneer Hat 
Works. 824 Lafayette SU New York.

TO LET—WARM, WELL FURNISH- 
ed Room, central. Main 1105-11.

19623—1—29
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family. References 
required. Mrs. E- R. Robertson, 228 
Douglas Ave. 19606—2—1

19742—2—4Great bargains in Pan
ama, Melton,
Poplins, Tweeds, Cash- 
mere, Prints, Plaids, etc., 
at our salesroom, 96 Ger-

C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tf.

Cheviot, WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
fetin Hotel.TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE, 

Furnished Front Room, suitable for 
married couple or two business girls, 

main street, all week, with partial light housekeeping privi- 
commencing at 10 o’clock leges. Board if desired, 59 Carmarthen 
Monday morning. Don’t street. Telephone M. 1579. 

fail to take advantage of these bargains 
in superior cloths.

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL
Stove, Feather Pillows, Mattress 4x6, 

practically new; Stand, Mirror 20 x 24; 
Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, stock pattern; 
bargain, 284 City Road. Main-4607.

19690—1-29

19716—2—3
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing. Mrs. W. F. 
Roberts, 4 Douglas Avenue.

WANTED—SALES GIRL WITH Ex
perience in grocery business, one living 

with parents preferred. Apply Two 
Barkers, 66 Brussels streetI 19592—2—1FOR SALE

Double tenement modern house, 
King Street east, bargain at «8,000. 
Expenses low.

Also fine paying property on Win
ter street baths and electrics, posses
sion May 1st, address P. (). Box Sid.

19763-1-31

19619—1—31 19656—1—29 WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFEK- 
• ences. 

street
FOR SALE—RED RUSSIAN BAB 2 

Sleigh, cheap. Apply evenings, 54 Ex
mouth street phone Main 1897-21.

19700—2—1

FOR SALE—A FEW SECOND HAND 
Adding Machines from $75 to $325. 

I Will also rent them out by the day or 
month at reasonable terms. We also 

V ; have a few Todd Cheque Protestograptis
-----* and 2-Burrough’s Calculators. Will sell

A cheap. Burpee & Ingleton, Ltd., 69 
Dock street 19677 1 31

Mrs. M. G- Teed, 119 Hazen 
19503—1—31TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 

Wellington Row.
WANTED — GIRL FOR CONFEC- 

tionery store, $8 per week, two nights 
cek. E. Chryssicos, 10 Dock street.

19589—2—1

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORli 
—We need yon to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co_ Toronto.

F. L. POTTS»
95 Germain Street. 19593—2—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 
small flat Apply Mrs. Turcot Main 

4148. 19502-1—31

per wTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
19569—1—1

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 123 Brussels street 
tonight
night and Monday 
night January 28th, 
29th and 31st at 7.30, 
graniteware, dishes of 

all kinds, and also dry goods of all kinds. 
I will not mention article in paper to be 
be sold. I want you to come and see 
for yourselves. Be sure and be there. 
It will pay you. Don’t miss this op
portunity. If you do it will be your own 
fault Remember, tonight Saturday 
night and Monday night.

FLATS WANTEDPeters.
-: TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for light housekeeping, 57 
Orange.

TO LET—SMALL» HEATED FURN- 
ished room, 142 Charlotte street (mid

dle door.) Phone 1479-11.

WANTED—MAY 1ST OR BEFORE, 
middle or upper flat 5 to 7 rooms, 

North End, 3 adults. Box Z. 170, Times.
19748—1—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. References. 

Mrs- J. M. Trueman, 101. Pitt street.
19524—1—31

Saturday
19599—1—31

I
WANTED—MODERN FLAT, FOUR 

or five rooms, two adults. 'Write Box 
Z 151, Times Office. 19626—1—29

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FIVE OR 
Six Room Flat central, modem. G. L. 

Craig. Best- of references. Phone 8389.
19624—2—2

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
Cooking, also a woman (middle age 

preferred), capable of caring for and 
fond of infant children. Apply P. O. 
Box 612, City.

WANTED — WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with general' housework in country. 

Apply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. No.
19433—1—29

FOR SALE.
19688—1—31FOR SALE—NEW LADY’S RAC- 

l coon Coat Sell reasonable. Apply 
Box Z 14®._______________ 19622—1—81

1 for SALE—ANY lady OR GEN- 
I tleman wanting to buy high class doth 
will do well to try E. J. Wall, 67 King 
Square.______________________19621-2-2

FOR SALE—WINTER BURGUNDY 
Coat almost new. Size 38. M. 1851-31.

19628—1—29

A fine self cointained home, modern 
In every way. • Hot water heating, 
fire place and two electric fire places. 
Ten rooms, 
house, electric lights and water. Cen
tral location, three minutes walk from 
ear line. Write Box Z 174, care

2-1

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two people, 

14 Peters. 19409—1—29
, 19546—1—81

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well-known line household 

necessities; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged; do fiot remain in minor 
position. Work pleasant pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont 816-

Garage attached to
TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, light housekeeping, 281 Union 
19416-1—29

WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 
rooms, North End preferred. Box Z 

164» Times Office.
irtf ANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

May first Queen to Garden. Phone 
Cross, M. 1038.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19778-2-1

1.street
196301-2-9 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, NO 

family, middle aged preferred. Good 
home for the right person. Box Z 185, 

19464—1—29

Great snap, 30 Acre 
Farm, all cleared, good 7 
room house, almost new, 
out house,, bam, hennery, 
etc., about 5% miles from 
city on Hickey Road. 
Price right Enquire 

F. L» POTTS, » 
96 Germain St

Times.

{815 FLATS TO LET
Times Office.EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. 'Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College street Toronto. 1______________

19486—1—31FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 179 Brittain street 

Phone 1446-11. __________ 19566—1—28

ÇODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE—IN 
perfect condition, now in use- Can be 

* seen any time. Leo’s Fruit Store, 183 
; Charlotte street 19530—1—31

TO LET—MAY IS'f—TWO UPPER 
Floors In New House, 224 Main street, 

opp. Main St Baptist church. Upper 
floor contains living room, sewing room, 
dining room, kitchen, two pantries, four 
sleeping rooms with' closets off each; 
hall, bath. Rental $45. '

Second Floor—Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, two pantries, three sleep
ing rooms, with closets; hall, bath. 
Rental $40. Both Flats have hardwood 
floors throughout, hot and cold water, 
electric .lights, laundry trays, etc. House 
lighted from all four sides and good 
yard. Can be inspected any time by ap
pointment. Call M. 1051-21, between 5 
p. m. and 7 p.m. 19771—2—1

FOR SALE.

Freehold Lot with double dwelling 
theron Nos, 102 and 104 Wright 
street. Apply to J.' C. Mitchell, 118 
Prince William Street.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family. References required.. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street, Phone M. 1736-21.

WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
en or eight rooms, modern improve

ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown, 88 Germain street. 19395—1—29,Phone 973. -8—4

19731-2-1
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
iting show cards for us. No canvas

sing- We instruct and supply yon-with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

TO PURCHASEIFOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER. 
! Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 

i Wassons’ and all good stores.
I 18334—2—5

AUTOS FOR SALE wn
WANTED—TO BUY USED STOVE, 

Copper Kettle and equipment for mak
ing candy. Phone Main 4327.

19703—1—31

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—ONE CHEVBROLET, 
1919 Model. Price $55®. Must be sold. 

Apply John Glynn, Dorchester street 
19772—2—1

Double Tenement house, modern, 
King street east Expenses low. For 
particulars address Post Office Box 
516.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18175—1—31

Halifax-LiverpoolWANTED TO /BUY A TWO OR 
Three Tenement House, In central 

part, hot water or steam heated, 
provements. No brokers need 
Main 4170.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six, model H-68, 5 passenger 

touring car. Owner leaving city. Car 
driven less than 6,000 miles, completely 
overhauled this winter. New Cord tires 
on rear wheels in first, class condition. 
Car can not be duplicated for anything 
near price asked. Phone M. 3994.

' 19605—1—81

19458-1-31^ Jan. 23 
.Feb 27 
Mar. 14 
.Apr. 3 
Apr. 25

HALIF AX-HAMBURG-DANZIG 
(Direct)

I Gothland
For full information apply local agent, 

jr the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal. 1

...
rjflath

ENGLISH LADY SCHOOL TEACH- Haverford 
er desires position of any kind. 'Box Z Canada

19697-1-31 Haverford

all ira- 
apply. 

19596—1—81TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, all hardwood floors, white enam- 

d laundry trays, good view. Also five 
roomed Flats. Apply 'M. T. Gibbon, 
Phone 2266-21._____________ 19754—1—39

TO LET—90 KING STREET—TWO 
Upper Flats (heated), suitable for 

tailoring or light manufacturing. Use of 
electric freight elevator, friAit and rear 
entrance. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 

10761—2—4

WANTED
167.

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we mate sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

ROOMS AND BOARDING EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS 
house work or cooking daily. Box Z 

19696—1—81168, Times.WANTED—BOARDERS, 68 MIDDLE 
street, West. 19685—1—81

Mar. 7-Apr. 18
LADY WOULD* UKE POSITION A3 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

St. John Building Co., Ltd,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage * Supply Co., 
82 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t L

WANTED—BOARDERS; 148 CAR4' 
19648—2—2FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD marthen.U-10-tf

Charlotte street WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, Re
gular only, 181 King Street Bast, M. 

1503-11. ___________ 19427-1-31

BUILDING FOR SALE, SITUATED 
handy the Union Station. Good busi

ness location for warehouse. Apply Box 
! Z 193, Telegraph/ 19767—2—1

FOR SALE — BROOKVILLE. ALL 
year house, 6 rooms and bath, electric 

lights, furnace, hardwood floors, good 
cellar and water. Large lot Possession 
May 1st Phone 1981, 19734—2—4
FORT SALE—BRICK HOUSE, NINE 

and bath; modem heating and 
lighting, with adjoining eight room 
house, comer Crown and Elliott Row. 
Apply to D. w. Puddington, North 
Wharf._____________ 19777-2-4

FOR SALE—FOUR FAMILY HOUSE, 
centrally located, good paying Invest

ment Also Summer Residence at Fair 
Vale, partially furnished with'three lots, 

•each 50x240, two minutes walk from sta
tion. For further particulars Main 
1611-2L______________________ 19773 2 1

'-FOR*SALE—ON THE KENNEBEC- 
asis, 7 Roomed House, Barn and Hen
house in first class condition. $600. 

Apply 179 Brittain in rear, also cheap 
- Summer House. 19693—1—31

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
. House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms, 
hot water heating. Phone Main 1386.

19647—2—2

FOR SALE, CHEAP—1 SELF-FEE It
er Stove, No. 14; 1 Small Stove, 1 90 

Gallon Hot Water Boiler, 2 large Soak
ing Tubs. Phone M. 2944. Purity Bat
tling Works, Ltd. 19749—2—1

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 32 HARD- 
ing street Possession February 1st, 

$10 per month. Apply to Mrs. Portions, 
on the premises. * 19756—1—81

»

LOST AND FOUND
WITHLOST — WATCH FOB

Locket embossed with Masonic em
blem. Finder please communicate with 
Main 8109-21. 19792—2—1

WANTED TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE 
Avenue. Immediate possession. Apply 

207 Metcalfe street 19718—2—8

PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 
then street. Parlor Suite, Table and 

two Wicker Chain, cheap for quick sale. 
Phone 2497-11. 19646—1—29

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINES 
girls, room, with or without board, 

private family, home privileges. Write 
Box Z 169, care Times. ' ♦**19753—1—31

We are the only author 
ized Ford Dealers for St. 
John and vicinity.

Buy your parts from us 
and be sure of the genuine 
article.

Call at our showroom, 
296-300 Union street, an& 
arrange for your 1921 ma
chine.

1F N ENG- 
Vi Erin St 

19793-1-^81

LOST—ON JAN, 27, SMALL BU1JCH 
Keys between Waterloo street and 

Post Office. Finder Phone M. 1231.
19776—2—1

FOUND—ON MONDAY, A 
llsh Setter Dog. Apply 127^

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLOORS, 
ten rooms, 16 Peters street Seen Tues

day and Thursday from 2.30 till 5 
o’clock. Phone Main 2243-21,

rooms
WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 

small self-contained house or upper 
flat modem improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office.

HORSES, ETC 19639—2—28

FOR SALE—ONE SET OF EXPRESS
Double

TO LET—FLAT No. 8 Carleton street 
for immediate possession. Now being 
painted and decorated. Seven rooms and 
bath. Refit $40 a month. F. E. Wil
liams, Phone M. 521. 19577—2—9

19751—2—4Harness, Sloven Harness,
Seated Wagon, one Platform Scale. Main 
3904. 19779-1—31

.
FOUND—FOUNTAIN PEN, CORN- 

er Pitt and Queen. Enquire Frost & 
Wood Co* King Square.

WANTED — WASHING BY DAY, 
19694—1—31Box Z 166, Times. (Judge Plncklng, Chicago.)

Motherhood, widowhood and poverty 
j;onflbined challenge universal compassion. 
True it is that poverty and widowhood 
have their antecedent causes. Indeed, we 
are told that “widowhood may be pre
vented in large measure by appropriate 
Industrial and sanitary regulations; Liât 
the destitution of widows may be large
ly prevented by just and effective em
ployers’ liability laws; possibly by com
pulsory insurance, and certainly by bet
ter adjustment of wages to the cost of 
living, and by the elimination of ùnem- 
ployment and under-employ ment.” Grant
ed, but how about the present needs? 
Must deserving motherhood, the sacred- 

of'home life and the welfare of

FOR SALE—SLEIGH, PUNG AND 
Harness. Apply 138 Elliott Row. Top 

Floor. 19689—1 -31

FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 
Sled and Sloven. Phone Main 3904.

19719—1—29

DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
3507-41, evenings. 19650-1—29

WANTED — BED AND SITTING 
Room, furnished; Kitchen Privileges, 

heated. Will furnish own linen, central, 
immediately. Box Z 156, Times. *

19680—1—29

19730—1—29TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $65. Main 1466,

ROŸDEN FOLEY
296-300 Union St. 'Phone 1338

LOST—DARK BROWN CALF-SKIN 
Hand Bag, containing money, letters, 

pendant, pictures, ring, rosary, by way 
of ferry to foot of King street, to Hay- 
market Square car to Stanley strçet to 
Lily Lake. Phone West 650-31.

19757—1—29

1—11—TJ.

FOR SALE-JUMP SEAT FUNGS, 
Delivery Sleds, 20 per cent discount 

Winter Coaches, 50 per cent discount — 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

FURNISHED FLATS What
About
That

WANTED—LADIES TAILORING. — 
All kinds sewing done promptly. Main 

1682-22.
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, OC- 

togan shape, lost at Victoria Rink 
Tuesday. Return to Times Office.

19686—2—1

19388—1—29
TO RENT—UNTIL 1ST MAY, FUR- 

nished Flat, seven rooms and bath. No 
children. Rent $55 per month. Box Z 
171, Times.

19721—1—30

WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fice In centre of city. Write Box Z 

164, Times.REAL ESTATE 197*7—2—4
19659—1—29 |FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 

Cottage at Duck Cove, suitable two 
family house. Box Z 163, Times.

19657—1—31

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Fiat, on West Side. Phone W 716.

19676—2—2 OldHOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
■ ginia Farm List Dept 117, Empona, 

18824—2—3 OOWANTED — IN COMFORTABLE 
Home, room witii board for lady and 

little boy. North End preferred. Box Z 
152, Times.

ness
children await the slow evolution of our 
social, industrial and political life? Mean
while, is the baby of a widowed mother 
to be sent to a foundlings’ home, tae 
twins under four to a home—finding 
society, a boy of six and two girls of 
eight "and ten years to a training and 
industrial school respectively? And then, 
after you have quitely but firmly broken 
up the family circle and distributed the 
little ones among the four institutions, 
alloting to each the proper quota in ac
cordance with the age rule there still re
mains the mother. What of her? A

107 Charlotte street 19762—2—4 woman mentally, morally and physically
--------.------ '-------------------------------------— | _ „„ - sound, the victim of circumstances and

TO LET-TWO APARTMENTS IN STORES and BUILDINGS conditions for which society and not she
Building corner of Princess and Char- ( __________ _____________________ | ore ton nrreat n burden ap-

lotte streets, suitable for Dentist’s Of- chop TfTTirr PORNTER SIMONDS parently for organised charltV to care for; fice, etc. F. E. Williams. ’Phone 5L521 «HOP ^^-^RNERJMOND.P^ 7 Heartbroken,
19576-2-1 G. No_ 1 Unlon street. 'alone; her Husband dead, her children

__ 19769__2__ 4 widely separated not only from ner but,
---------------------------------------------------------- j from each other; weakened physically,
LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, | mentally and morally of maternal "benrt- 

To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fish- strings, where will her footsteps tend to 
er. 1—11—T.f. ; lead this pit ’hle object of a state’s in- Ç rri^aNNIC UNDERWRITERS

gratitude? Will she survive the test and * AGENCY '
continue to lead an honest upright life ___j A
or will she drift along the lines of least JT 1TC «Hid rVUlOmOfillC 
resistance, ending in the brothel or in the Insurance
mad-house? It was just such a problem 

this some years ago that first challen
ged my attention. Such cases have mul
tiplied since then and have made me 
realize the need of this new law.

The picture is overdrawn, say you?
Words cannot express a child’s fear or
a mother’s agony at such a time. Watch ’ is overdrawn—you will come to believe 
as I have children clinging to a mother’s with me that society and the state should 
skirt nr sobbing in a mother’s arms; see encourage, cherish and not destroy this 
tbe affrighted look on the mother’s face, most sacred thing in life—a mother’s 
a look akin to that seen only in the eyes love—and should guard, protect and 
of a dumb animal when tom from her foster the grandest institution of our 
young, and you will not say the picture soc’al and political life—the home.

Ceiling?Va.
19627—1—29FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 

Year Round House, 8 rooms, modem,, 
bath room, water in house, barn and hen 
house. Apply Victoria Hofei.

19561—2—1

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House, Adelaide street, four years old.

Bath, Jiot and cold water, electrics, seven _

CATW lARrs ONF FAMILY bri*ht Office (heated), , suitable for Box ^ Tlmes-__________—
FOR SALE—LARGE U- - business or dental office (formerly Choc- p(>R RENT   COTTAGE SELF-
hnlTfiQ x 115 r«toated at thejunction date ■Shor>)’ to be remodelled with contained, eight rooms and bath, 193

5‘Si,a, 2 | a,^ srss °»m imwSplendid locàtion for rooming or board- ♦ 1
ing house- Apply Box Z 153, Times.

19636—1—29

HOUSES TO LET It is useless to patch it up. Hie 
cracks will open up and become 
unsightly.Epstein’s Exclusive 

Optical Parlor
:

Beaver Board will make a hand
ceiling when panelled with

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed, small, modern self-contained Brfck 

Residence, Freehold Lot 61 feet front, 
No 112 Leinster.street H. M. Hopper, 
Phone Main 397._________ 19597—2—1

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4*25-31.
19215—1—29

! some
wooden beams or mouldings.

For Beaver Board and Beam»;
:

•PHONE MAIN 1893.Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CD.
* Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

Open Evenings

The Christie
Woodworking Co., limited

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

FOR SALE—THREE STORY BUILD-
freehold,ing, warehouse and office,

Water street. Must be sold immediately 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street, City. 19054—1—29 65 Erin Street

BUSINESS FOR SALE
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

tory house, West St. John, 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 

, room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
: Every room bright and cheerful- Lovely 
j view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
< Immediate possession. T. H. Bifllock, 
! City Hall. 11—32—T.f.

new two-s FOR SALE—LADIES’ HAIR-DRESS- 
ing Parlor. Apply M. 1947. e. C. FIR19723—2—3

ROOMS TO LETThe Want' 
r Ad WayUSE If DOORS 

SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 5 EL- 
19698—1—31

asTO LET CAMPBELL fle DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Streetliott Row. ♦

TO RENT—DESK ROOM IN OF- FRONT ROOM TO IÆT AT 84 GER- 
fice in good locality. Apply Box Z main street Upstairs.

19684—2—1 19644—2—2157, Times.
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping, 38% Peters street.
19461—1—29

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

;Th‘ w\Vw.The Want St* John» N» BtUSE 1-23 Broad StUSE Ad War
c
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I

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Profitable Furnishing and Dry Goods business in best part 

of city. Low rent. Arrangements can be made regarding stock. 
Excellent opportunity for young aggressive man. Box Z, 148,

I

19637-2-28.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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' SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ [fcdr

Gigantic Odd Pants Sale
at Robinson’s

MATTRESS REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 

away when they can be made over? 
Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster- 
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, M.

18882—2—13

PROMPTLY.
19758—2—4

PHONE M

19618—2—2

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 2443-11. -___

/aaa Pairs Of Pants Being Sold At Prices 
OuUU That You Haven’t Seen For 5 Years.1520-21.

HEMOVED-McLAUGHLIN,
ASHES 

—Main 2440-11.
MONEY ORDERS $10 Values 

SALE PRICE
$5 Values 

SALE PRICEauto storage SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They alt payable cvery- ^ 'a* $6.45sSfS

, Sydney; Phone 1638-11- $2.95where.

WOOD AND COAL
MONEY TO LOAN

1 $12.50 Values 
SALE PRICE

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 
Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 

Lloyd Campbell, 42 Princess street, City.
18820—2—12

$6 Values 
SALE PRICE

/BABY CLOTHING A Hot Oven AlwaysNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 28. j 

Prey.
Close. Open. Noon. I 

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. Am Sttmatlm. .. 79% 80 80 I

as as*
isSS 2* K
rlCTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, ] Am Tdand Tel ... ....

ram or shine while U wait Films de- | Am Woolens ........... 66% ™
vHoped and printed quick- clear, reason- Anaconda Min ..... 38% 80%
abie price; We enlarge any photographs, At, T and S Fe .... 83% ....

King Square, St John, N. B. Phone Bait and Ohio........... 34%
Baldwin Loco...............90% 90% I «%
Beth Steel *B”...............87% 67% 87%
Chino Copper ............. *2%
Clies and Ohio .... 69%
Can Pacific ........ ..
Cent Leather .................

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- Crucible Steel........... 96
nituK moved to the country. General Erie ....................................... ,  ,

Arthur b. Gt Northern Pfd .. 76% 77%
Gen Motors Certi .. 14%
Inspiration ........
Indust Alcohol ,
Midvale Steel .,
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petrol 
North Pacific ..
N Y Central .. _
New Haven ----------- 20%
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow
Pan-Am Petrol .... 74% 76%
Reeling ..............
Republic IAS .... 66%
St. Paul ....................
South Railway .... 22%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific • ••■»•.119% 120

LONG
«s* $7.45with $3.50 X<Fundy /

, PHOTOGRAPHIC
•y

$15 Values 
• • SALE PRICE

Soft Coal $8 Values 
SALE PRICE

baggage transfer /]
wialrea a quick strong fire, 

burns freely and evenly, vHth but 
tittle ash.
Thane far a load of Fundy Goal, 

Shin 3938

$8.45OCT A mxow TRUCK 

tion Co, Cliff street.
$4.95

to
46'
1688.

Emmerson Fuel Co,bargains
All Patterns — 

Sizes up to 50. 
In Tweeds and 

Worsteds. 
Plenty to 
choose from.

Make that old suit 
wear twice as long 
by buying an extra1 
pair of pants in this 
Sale.

PIANO MOVINGHOSE, 117% 117%

«seggsaBrussels and Exmouth street.

«5 CITY ROAD Blue Serge 
Pants, 

$12 Values. 
Sale Price

4140%
9696

1S%
ALL S1Z£S OF77%

14%5% Hard Coal86%84%
66%
31% $6.45*8%PLUMBING •%6%

160%169% 160
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

aid Hefder, Jobhing^gWen pereonal^t-

loo street.

8685%86% NOW IN STOCK.72 ViSl%58
CHIMNEY SWEEPING R. P. 4 W. F. STARR41%41%

28%
76%

# £51.75%
A LEG i J SEATS FREeI

/84% LIMITED84%84%REPAIRING v67%67%
199 Union Street49 Smyths Stmt28%28%

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering. 267 Union. Phone 915-11. •Phone Main 998%98%97%

5756% 57 /CLOTHS 120
83%8883%SECOND-HAND GOODS

Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... •
Willys Overland .... 7% — *—

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(j. M. RoMneon k Sons, members Mcm- 

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 28. 

Bank of Montreal—7 at 208.
Brazil—25 at 84%. *5 at 84%.
Bell—8 at HO.
Brompton—100 at 56.
Canadian Car—25 at 40%, 110 at 40. , 
Wabasso—35 at 46.
Dominion Steel—15 at 44%.
Canners—10 at 40.
Ames—10 at 23.
Power—60 at 86, 25 at 85%.
Riorden—6 at 162, 80 at 164, 60 at 166. 
Shawinigan—26 at 107.
Smelters—25 at 18%.
Brew—225 at 66%, 175 at 65%, 26 at

70%60%69%CLOTH, CLOTH 1 - DO 
folks need materials in

sold as lowas$2.75 per T**’**"**" 
nrieft. in goods 54 to 60 incnw

found in woman’s «hrto and also w

& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—

tCLOTH, 66% 67%66%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2664-41 

67» Main street

4545 HardwoodBest Quality Dry
Dry Soft Wood 

Wdl Screened Soft Coni Iwide. WANTED 1X1 PURCHASE—G EN- 
tlemen’i east-off clothing, boots, far 

coats, Jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
46 Dock street. Phoix «170.

A. E. WHELPLEY V
22M40 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 l

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast ' off clothirg, 

eqsta prices paid. Call or 
Bros.. 665 Main street

boots; highest 
Write I.ampert 
Phone Main 4468. Soft CoalCOAL AND WOOD r.<

■DBOBSCFOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL
M **SS»JSi£

TO PURCHASE-GEN-WANTED 
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instrumenta, jewelry, fcicydes, guus, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price* 
Mid. Call or write I. Widiams. 16 Dock 
street 8t John. N- B, Phone Main 4439

FOR SALE-HARD WOOD^ De
sired lengths, also SoA Wood 

Phone West

SUITS OVERCOATS —TOPCOATS,
SThsLartedEadush"»Pothier» m Canada I

Broad Cove. Acadia Pktou, 
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.

McGlvern Coal Co.
Phone M. «2

COAST
TOkindling. 65. COASTNOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER

________ . „.is eemhig. Come and get your soulier
DRŸ SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- overfoata at bargain prices Also great 

ley and City Road. C, A. Price, Main i bargains In men’s working boots. U»me 
ley ' 19389—2—4 laadf see for yourself. Don’t miss the

| bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store» 
641 Main street St John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

Sugar—75. at 33.
Toronto Rye—35 at 64%. 
Quebec—25 at 26%.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 9L 
Ships Pfd—50 at 78,
Car Pfd—40 at 78.
Victory Loan, 1922—99%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—98%, 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—99%.

183 Union St
(Over McPherson Bros.)

D1 MOI Street SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONET REFUNPEP A

SHOP!
UP-STAIRS I

door plates Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

•phones West 90 or, 17_____

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ud.1^ «- - *■ - - moving news^^

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
-----„ ‘ _» .TOC TTM BRASS. ALSO tlemen*» east off clothing, fur Mats,
DOOR PkATES I- engraved, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

Jewelery, Silverware, I oiy gr „u5lcai instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
Clocke repaired and North voivers. tools, etc. Best price* pMd. Call

R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, Nor^ ^ writ'e H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone
> 2392-11.

1

China, Dutch East Indies, Egypt, Argen
tina ,and heavy quantities to other 
tries in South America. British exporte x 
of cotton yarns last month 
pounds to only 7,717,000 against 14J194,- 

month last year and 
Wool] en exports fell

A conn-made.
Side.

of the bride’s mother, Ag of injuries received in

dM “■ * Tit isr.snyrti^sssSday by Rev. Ernest Rowlands. / ■ teraay morning. He was employed as game ^onth in 1918. British worsted
------- —— . tvr a. lineman 1 by the Western Union for ^ unlike the trend of other major

An excellent concert was given at the a uac increase(1 rither significantly
Seamen’s Mission last everririw Ly the many y . duftng December. Exports of both
concert party of the steamer Victorian. | Arrested in N^Xn«S2red 24 years woollens and worsted, indeed, were very

iSfiSSJ.”p. SfSTiîSSdt i« ”“‘151r'ü’S£,”X'S.JSs*' ”■ R.7h- i£.-sr-3rssp£s£:jKses£sga^.“«-fM^i 5- sjs,jas,a,g! ,ell in Queen Square. The programme Farmer8’ Association in Bridgetown y last year,ag™ Imports of Brit-
aranged by Miss Homer has as its sub- terday a protest lodged agamst^the the United‘states, more-
ipct Jenny Lind. Among those taking jjaryest excursion system, . j x g 718.000 yards last year,At a meeting of the Good Cheer Circle in the programme were Mrs. Georg? that it was beiaefitii^^western C* ^ ^ with ody 1,590000 in 1919,

of the King’s Daughters at the home of ? Matthew, Miss Ford, Mrs. George the detriment of Nwa Scotia. J h ,thoug1^ lowPr than ,9,218000 in 1918.
the retiring president, Mrs. G. A. Teed, H Miss Homer, Miss Frances Stet- Cameron of Stellarton was P .*k 160 per cenL more worsteds
Queen street, last evening, the follow- son> Mrs. Kent Scovil. Resolutions of sident. Presbyterian even during December than the month
ing officers were elected: Miss Alice sytnpathy were passed to Mrs James JF. Rev. J. A. Irwin, t Belfast Lfore Obviously Great Britain’s trade
Rising, president ; Mrs. JE Arthurs Robertson and Mrs. T. E. G.Armstrong minist who was arrested m^Beitet gef^ Obv^ f ^ h
vice-president; Mrs. Geo. Boiler, second . their recent bereavement i recently and sent tojm '" _ wooj market, has fared much bet-
vice-president, Mrs. Clinton 'Brown, m ----- --------- p a ’st B^ykïïter ^ ^America wSi ter r^«tlf than h«r trade in cotton.
secretary; Mr*. Curry, treasurer. A sneak thief scheme was worked at terday He spoke in Am ___ _____ . ----------------—

T,*» .ntltÏÏÎw .he be™ h, ebUm J* tS* «4. ’mB.’ÜÆSS ..be- - • U
hot stew from the diet kitchens just es- () f the patients at the hospital waa conference in Lond“? h“ e h ^df ? ,' nd one and a malf Inches
tablished may be obtained at City Hall « the haMt of getting a friend to do mediate action on toe P«1.of f Mt'fX long i*nd one an
or either of the depots. Families in the errands for her and £vmc the ernmcnt to remedythc "£ y^^ he Thought that he to
districts about the depots wishing to fr,end money to mak* £CSrora^the aff“r^. u ™^ resototion c!il for toade ^n^hc bound*, but recently,
have these benefits for their children young man was discharg , embodied in a military wv,-n aabout to sell, he found that hemay buy tickets at the depots from the f„ went f the 'adv P"«ent and with Russia, cessation the^min^ when aabout^to^se ^ rad # balf ^
ladies in charge between twelve and one tfJd her that her qt^tion she the unTertiling of necessary a,^ng tlîTti^e on the neighboring lot
o’clock every day. I her for money. ^dhout qu^tion^n land and the “Xding development of own|d by Mante, so befor cM

T. W. Jones, B.A., who will be ^ ^"uwa^found that the whole-thing was PQUads railways and wa^erways ^ sell he was forced to boy e m P-

---------- ——— -âgMÆS
of Calvary Congregational church, Jlon-1 INDIA’S TRADE Boudreau sllPPJd and S1 , , His
treaL at the annual meeting of that ran. 3—(Canadian ten feet, striking ms ne .
church accepted the pastorate. Mr. Jones Calout^’ d ;’ , continue to play skull was fractured and de h ns

assistant pastor of the church nine ”both the import ond within a few minutes thirty

js t 1.““ s. ssürs vrstfsA*- _
œ ïsxrs; ffS’s.: ■ss «mm ««*>»
it riR æl.t’ïS zd’iZJ.... -t”. -N,. Y»» « r=s.) 'Tame from England. j -d Indian exports a^lto/re “m- Great Britain is the world’s heaviest

a „„ 1iS5 JSs-j- issxiiïx,ü’arsftfssîii’Sfâ sss» ’?jgggsrMm œ ssurt s? mgmBoth feet were frozen and he was said and the demand . d wrj, ship- I nothing short of a precipitous

jjrîjïtïssr-s<s. « 1« ■»“

■ ' I > nrrs o

Pulp and Paper 
Prices in 1921

engravers SILVER-PLATERS
& CO, ARTISTS 

Tele- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRAM 
and Copp#.r Plating, Automobile pans 

made as good as new, 24 W^verloo street, 
J. Groundines. »

',srs-w***
.* phone M082.

Why, the Canadian pulp 
and paper industry is 
basically sound and why 
holder* of Canadian 
pulp and paper securi
ties can look forward 
with confidence to 1921 
1* shown In this month’s 
Investment Items.
The probable trend of 
price* for Canada’s pulp 
and paper products is 
discussed.
Every Canadian Investor 
should read the current 
number.
A copy Is yours fob the 
asking.

T W. Jones, B. A, who was formerly 
with the Y. M. G A. in St. John and is 
to be ordained in May, has accepted a 
call to the Calvary Congregational church 
Montreal.

The employes of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company enjoyed one of their 
monthly dances on the top floor of the 
company’s building, Chipman Hill last 
evening.

FURNITURE MOVING
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED"■yËLLÔW-TRUCK FOR

transfer, furniture moving and 
St John 1 ransporta-

GBT A
baggage

heavy trucking. . 
tion Co, Cliff street

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c *o Wassons, St John, N. B., Boa 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.; GRAMAPHONES

STEWART GRAMOPHONES REj" 
paired at Kerrett’s, 222 Unionwtreet 

open nights.

WATCH REPAIRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street
hats blocked •

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years ill 

Waltham factory. U. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street ____________________  “

W B41LBY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

I 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

1 A DIES" BEAVER, V ELU U R AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest stylo, 

T. R. James. 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

Ifcyat Securities
'corporation 

21 1, 1 M I T * D

)

X
ST. JOHN, N.e.

F. M. Keaton, Branch M«na,gr
Halifax Winnlpaf 

London, Cn§.

house letter boxes

HOUSE LETTER BOXp -^GH SECURITIES
particulars, estimates Ior]g4iMj_1_29 GETS TWO MILLIONS OF

etc, phone 3449-11. 1 SASKATCHEWAN BONDS

Regina, Sask., Jan. 29—The Dominion 
_, r-z-vT rMUlO TT< ^ Securities Corporation of Toronto wasIRON FOUNUKLc-O awarded the tender for two million dul-

________ —---------------- v.. lars worth of Saskatchewan debentures

vS*,".

Montréal Toronto 
Vancouver Now York

Æwas
k

A Question of Spex
Do your eyes 

need Glasses.
p^eTthe type beaxae blurred in read-

HZ»o, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eye

sight?
If not, we can inform you.

tire easily, if so, you
marriage licenses

drug stores ISSUE 
Hours, 800 a.m.WASSON’S

Marriage Licenses.
till 1160 p.m.

MEN’S CLOTHING
C, A. ROLSTON5Sria^oTHiNG, overcoats,-

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
—u made and trimmed and seli- 

’ f^tTlow pnce from *20 up. W. J. 
uLns * Co., Custom and Rcady-to- 
wear'Clothing, 182 Union street

Optometrist and Optician
8 Dock Street Phone M. 1530 

Open Evenings. 19634-2-2

/ ^i
*

I

TN addition to being members of the Montreal 
1 Stock Exchange we have acquired a seat on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

in a better

JOHNSTON an-WARB
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

MEMBERS: TORONTO STOCK BXjCHANGB

105 Prince William Street,
' ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the Wo

men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
St. John North, will be held on Tues
day, first day of February it 2 p.m. 
in the library room. Union Hall, tor 
the purpose of hearing the reports 
read and the transaction of any other 
business that may come before the 
said meeting.

By Order,
A. B. FARMER, SetvTreas.
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genera? manager, who came from Mont- Among the passengers on the steamer!skippers in the Canadian Merchant Ser-|of eighteen special service ships,

'1"và.t?i3r£ «. $^^i2sssxiwllitlisrsus.,"*"""1 w“. " the ““.. wno inspected tne sieamer ys A ,, is also a passenger Dr. to join the Canadian Forces, serving; , v steamer carries a total crew or
Teyrm1nl w ere hfghfylil a^with her, ” VL?wtor superintendent ^of the throughout the Boer War, after which1 nearly sixty men, and Captain Randell 

[ particularlyWher pfssenger accommoda- Nova Scotia Hospital, and Mrs. Lawler he returned to the sea. During the has surrounded h.mse f with a fine lot
! tions which are all that can be desired, are also passengers. The complete pas- j World War he saw service witn tiic | of officers and men. Dr. X . G. *
I Her writing-room and library are well senger list was previously published ini British Navy and was awarded the Dis-iwh,, is surgeon, was formerly on th 

Canada's Merchant Marine made its finished, while her dining saloon is one the Morning Chronicle. | tipguished Service Cross in 1917 for spe- Royal Mail Steam Pac
entry into the passenger business yester- of tlir most spaciou8 and best furnished Captain Hamlell, who commands the cial service At first he was a hen ten- Chaleur. MissSkinner, th= ^ew ^
day, when the R. Mz S. Canadian „f any' lincr that has ever visited this Canadian Fisher, is a native of New-1 ant-commander, but later was made a was also m the) Royal Mail bteam

----------------------Fisher, Captain John 4T. Randell, DS.C-, foundland, and is one of tne best known flotilla commander in charge of a flotilla 1 acket Service.
' R.N.R., flying the Canadian Govern-

I strong. Rev. H. A. Cody, Miss, Helen ment Merchant Marine, Ltd.
! Jack and to Mrs. LouiS Whitman of ; flag, sailed at six odock last evening,
Ottawa, whose sister, the late Mrs. J. S.1 for Nassau, Kingston and Belize, British,
MacLaren, Was formerly the secretary of, Honduras, thus inaugurating another 
the association I new service out of the port of Halifax.

..... Mrs. A. C. Skelton spoke of the. plan On her maiden voyage the Canadian 
Canada would have no objection to . whjch th<, Anglican denomination Fisher carries twenty-five passengers, 

the United States entering the league ca]] add to jts flmd for furnishing the who were proud of the opportunity of 
of Nations without subscribing to mr.trnn’s suite in the new Nurses’ Home travelling by this new and staunch 'ner.j 
Artide X of the Covenant, said New- in the Genera, Public Hospital by the also tiie royal mails and a large general

ton W. Rowell. Canadian delegate to the sa r ° -----°° ■ ! The steamer Is expected to be absent
Assembly of the League at Geneva, in | 0nc of the known guides in Nova1 thirty-two days, her route being to
a special interview granted to the Even- Scotia gives this testimonial of MI- j Nassau, Kingston, Bel ire, thence to
a special interview gr NARD’S LINIMENT—■ Kingston, Nassau, and on to Halifax. She
ing Post just before he returned to r- Havr used >11N ARD’S LINIMENT in is expected back in port towards the

my home, hunting and lumber camps for end of next month. Eje her return her 
Mr. Rowell pointed out that Canada yrars and consider it the best white [sister ship, the Canadian Forester, now 

was also opposco to Article X, having liniment on thé market. I find that it ; being completed at the Halifax Ship- 
X-^ed notkHTun amendment to that gives quick relief to minor ailments, such I yards, will be about commissioned, and 
effect and expressed an opinion that as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds of these two liners will conduct a regular 
the real hearth the Covenant lay in wounds. Also it is a great remedy for service from this port. [
the reul heart ot tn cmlrt coughs, colds, etc., which one is liable The passenger, mail and cargo service
those articles which pn nt to catch when log driving and cruising has been inaugurated by the Merchant
of international jusuci, ■ u durinR t1le wjnter and spring months. I ; Marine at the reqquest of the West In-
and tlie use of ^av attiln/c toward would not be without MINARD’S dian delegation, which visited Ottawa 

In outlining Canadas attitude toward LIjjIMyNT and cannot recommend it'last year. It wiU be conducted as a

T ». EU.ISON GHXr.

At Geneva C. J. Doherty. Canadian ***"“ A meeting of the City Public Service The sailing of the Canadian Fisher 
ister of Justice gave notice i P Employes’ Union was held last evening was the occasion for a large number be-
to amend the Covenant by str™ngo ,, "Trades and Labor Hall in Union | ing ait the South End Terminals, when
Article X. This motion, together with ^ Thg presideI£ j McCarthy, oc-l the liner cast off a few minutes before 
other motions for the amendment of the . d ^ chair. six o'clock last evening. Mr. Teakle,
Covenant, was referred to the Council, e,lP,ea tne caalr' 
which appointed a committee to study , 
nil proposed amendments between now 
and the next session.”

“Would Canada offer any objection to 
•the United States coming in on the basis ;
-of eliminating Article X?” he was asked.

“That question,” he replied, “is ans- 
" wered by the action Canada took both at 
the Peace Conference and at Geneva.
Article VIII Is “Heart”

“Our view is that thc heart of thc 
Covenant is to be found in Article VIII, 
relating |o disarmament! Articles XII,
XIII, and ÀV providing that all dis
putes likely to lead to a rupture be re
ferred either to the" Council or to arbi
tration for investigation; Article XIV, 
providing for the establishment of a per
manent court of international justice,; 
and Artide XVI, providing for the 
Domic boycott of a state that disregard- ^ 
ed its Covenant obligations."

Mr. Rowell praised the work of Elihu 
Hoot and the other jurists, who drew 
the plans for the international court and 
said that the League would have Justi
fied its existence if it had done nothing 
else besides providing for the establish
ment of this body. He stressed the 
necessity of world-wide co-operation in 
the matter of disarmament, but said that 
though thc League would be strengthen
ed in its efforts by the entrance of the 
United States, it would nevertheless go; 
forward toward new 
though this country stayed out.

When asked if tnere was any political 
party in Canada that constantly opposed 
the League, he said:

“Canada is in this fortunate condition 
that the political leaders of all parties 
believe in thc priciples .of the League, 
end, while there may be and are hon- 

' est differences of opinion as to details, 
they ticl.eve that the objects sought are 
so important that these minor differ
ences should not be allowed to prevent 
Canada’s whole-hearted co-operation in 

;Ahe work of the League.”

NEW S. S. SERVICESmoke

TO to ARTICLE X
'

, i Mellowed Virginia leaf, 
blunder» by expert»Hon. N. W. Rowell Explains 

Attitude — Says Domin
ion Opposed Intervention 
Agreement.

46
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4

| m(New York Evening Post.)
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The Man Who Wants Good 
Clothes Tailor edToMeasure 
Must Visit One Of Our Stores 

There Is No Other Place 
To Go For Bjg Vaines

onto Saturday evening.

;

*

X

UR Tailored-to-Measure Clothe» are known from coast to coast as good 
clothes at common-sense standardized prices. Thousands of men wear 

them season after season, because they know there are no other clothes quite 
as good, even at much higher prices. Once an English & Scotch Woollen

After you wear your first EL & S. Suit or

eco-

Co. customer always a customer.
Overcoat you have full confidence in our ability 
to serve.
It’s the dollars spent unnecessarily that hurt. 
Why pay more than our known standardized 
prices, when you can get in our Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes fine fabrics, styled and tailored 
to satisfy your individual taste. See the finished 
garments at any one of our 38 Tailor Shops—they 
tell their own story.

<1

mw
InzZT

successes even

V

Suits and Overcoats
: Tailored-To-Your-MeasureHAVE ELIMINATED 1 V

ME*#'■

W

1 rA year of progress and of extending 
usefulness was reviewed at the annual 
meeting of the Ladies’ Association of 
the Church of England Institute, held 
in the Institute yestarday afternoon witn 
the retiring president, Mrs. A. W. Daniel, 
in the chair. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey was 
elected to head the auxiliary for the

4M
M

and S<»t5woUgj5f

of Montre
coming yean

Miss Tingey, in her report of the 
mittee of management, told of the dis
continuance of the flower mission to thc 
hospital as this work had been under-, 
taken by the Women’s Hospital Aid, | 
She reported that the Hearst publica- j 
tions had been eliminated from the read
ing room. The Easter tea and sale had 
netted $144.88, an increase of about $20 
over the previous year, and the autumn ■ 
tea and sale had netted $184.29, an In
crease of $47.68. Mrs. Bridgstocke jjad 
sent a contribution of £8 and Miss Emily , 
A llartt had sent $2, as an appreciation j 
uf the library service. The association 
1 ad given $125 to the library, $25 to the . 
charitable and,missoinary add and had; 
contributed $40 towards salaries.

Miss Helen Sidney Smith, in her report I 
as treasurer, told of total receipts of 
$500.81 and a balance on hand of $280.54.

The reports of the standing committees 
all showed that excellent work had been 
done in the various branches of the 
association’s work. Mrs. Leonard I il— 
ley, in her report for the committee on 

members and finance, said forty 
members had been enrolled. Mrs. | 

A. C. Skelton reporting for the general 
committee for the Hospital, made a strong 
appeal Ao the church members for more 
liospital workers and several of the 
members present volunteered. Mrs. 
Thomas Walker reported for the charit
able and missionary aid committee and 
paid a high tribute to the work of Mrs. 
John Hay. In the absence of Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, the report of the book 
committee was read by Miss Alice 
Walker, it said 139 volumes had been 
added to the library.

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong gave the 
report for the refection committee and 
Mrs. James H. McAvity the report for 
the rooms committee. Mrs. John Gor
don n-ud an account of the work of the 
Local Council of Women, to which she 
is thc association’s delegate. Miss Alice 
Walker read the report of the Juliet 
Kerr branch pf the Zanana Missionary 
Society. A special report was read tell
ing of the luncheon given to tire National 
Council of Women. A vote of thanks 
was extended to Mrs, A. W. Golding 
as convenor of that committee.

The election of officers roshlted as 
Vice-prtsident, Mrs. Alfred

r
com-

A

LessMore •:
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NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA Z3

!

new
new

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
Select the 

will take care of
Order yonr Winter Coat now-Tallored-to-your-measnre. 

fc_,r ef yonr choice—a designer for ladies garments 
your erder for a man-tailored coat. Ask to see fashion plate.

English & Scotch Woollen Co
a OF MONTREAL

St. John, N. E,26-28 Charlotte Street
follows 2
Morrisey; secretary. Miss A. E. Tingey; 
treasurer, Miss Helen Sidney Smith; 
committee of management, Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, Mrs. James H. McAvity, 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. W. D. For
ester, Mrs. A. C. Skelton and Miss Clara 
Schofield.

A vote of appreciation was extended 
to the retiring president, Mrs. A. W. 
Daniel.

Resolutions of sympathy in recent ; 
bereavements were extended to Mrs.

( James F. Robertson, Mis. T. E. G. Arm-

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

J. CLARK & SON
Limited

17 Germain Street

V £
1\
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Columbia
Grafonola

If.
e*

“Don’t Get Up1— 
It Stops Itself”
You never have to leave your chair to 

stop a Columbia Grafonola. One of 
its many exclusive advantages is the 
Columbia Non Set Automatic Stop, built 
right into its motor.

This unique automatic stop is simplicity 
itself. There’s nothing to move or set 
or measure. All other stops, you know, 
have to be set by hand for every record.

How does it work ? Like a charm. It’s 
dependable, invisible, silent. Operates 
on any record, long or short. Just start 
the Grafonola and it plays and stops 
itself.

No cither phonograph has it.. No other 
phonograph ca i get it. Basic patents 
protect the Columbia Non Set Automatic 
Stop. When you buy a phonograph, be 

it’s a Columbia Grafonola.
Standard Models up to f 360 
Period Designs up to $2100

sure

w
Hear These Advance 

February Releases
I’m a Lonesome Little Rain Drop from Greenwich

Frank Crumit 
Frank Crumit - 

Peerless Quartette ) A-3333 
Sterling Trio ) $1.6#

A-3321ti.ee

I A-3332
$1.00Village Follies of 1920 

Margie
Broadway Rose 
Mother’s Lullaby 
Tired of Me—Fox-Trot Ted Lewis’ Jazz Rand
That Rlga-Liga-Lee—Fox-Trot

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band
Feather Your Nest—Medley Fox-Trot

The Happy Six 
The Happy Six

A-3343
$1.06

Grieving For You—Fox-Trot
Love Will Find A Way (From “Maid of the 

Mountains") Jose Collins, Soprano
Farewell (From "Maid of the Mountains")

Jose Collins, Soprano

R-931
$1.63

Darting—Medlev Fox-Trot Art'Hickman’s Orch. 
Missy—Medley Fox-Trot Art Hickman’s Orch.

A-3334ti.ee
New Columbia Records on Sale by all Columbia Dealers 

the 20th of Every Month.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto. 176

1

Trousers
We are showing exceptional values in odd trousers. from 

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are shown In 
very limited quantities, and ire exceptional values.

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Platea. 
0ut-0f-T0Wn l^çri'Self-Meaenre Form and Tape Line. Ad

dress 861 St. Catherine SL East, Montreal

Thc Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

g g VS THEN I want Good Clothes Tailored-to-Measure I always go to one of the 
VV English & Scotch Woollen Co. tailor shops. Experience has taught me 

that there is no place else to go.”
That is what we heard one of our old-time customers tell a friend the other day. 
We then asked him why he had recommended us so highly to his friend. Here is 
what he told us: After looking over the clothes elsewhere carefully, I compared 
your fabric"quality, your workmanship, the style and fit of your clothes with others, 
and found that for less money at your stores I could get a garment far superior in 
every* detail to those shown in other shops. My experience with English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats .
has taught me that there is simply no place else to go. LL!T^.:1.“eac

^ for Canada.
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SPORT HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IS COMING TO THE A

THE DEVIL’S PASSKEY
More Fun for the Week-End !

Thomas H, Inca present
Friday — PT~ PALACES — Saturdayfamiliar to Canadian infantrymen—equip

ped with Morris tubes. Yale will use 
the Winchester .22 calibre bolt action, 

j the same rifle as was used by the Unit
ed States team in winning the intcma- 

! tional matches in 1919 and 1920.
Offiçers of the British and United 

„ states' armies will act as referees of the
Chicago, Jan. 28. — Charles Buck matches at Oxford and New Haven. 

Hersog, the veteran National League in- 
fielder, who has been with the Chicago CURLING, 
clubs for the last two seasons, received N. B. Bonspeil Ends,
his unconditional tetease this week. Her- Qy defeating Hampton in the singles
aog^s name wal investigation of yesterday afternoon and a rink skippedIn connection with tjie lmestigat t ■> ^ £ A Lang5troth in the evening,
dishonest ball b, after j' S. Malcolms rink won the Commercial
Heydler, of the National League. Club shield and individual prizes of steil-
makmg an ing silver spoons in the New Brunswick

, s 'JT •&£ ï SToSsS K'.t’'StaTÏ

known r P®u* wick Royal Caledonian Association by
that reflects in any manner upon yo Andrew Blair> in 1912. The matches

’sTL,^ innSLityTwiethaCthe poMcl evening brought the bonspeil to a
of Manager John Evers to reconstruct close, 
the cinh with young men.

ENID BENNETT
‘HAIRPINS'

HARRY CAREY
irBASEBALL ;

Buck Herzog Released. “SUNDOWN SLIM”
The .tory oh. happy-go-lucky tramp whroc touch of human nctute cd«c. t bij» feud 

that has disrupted two rival camps, and gives him this joy of bringing happiness to those who
befriended him. ____ ______________—-------------------------------

(paramounttfrtcraft {picture

/!MATINEE SATURDAY“THE SILENT AVENGER” - MERRY LITTLE COMEDY 

OF THE HOUSEHOLD TYPE
THE NEW GAIETY Saturdayag.

Friday She thought her husband too fast. He 
thought his wife too slow. Then one day she 
awoke I A few gay parties, minus each other's 

plus a few strange friends, equalled 
An intimate real-life drama that

suit of any

“UNCLE TOM’S 
CALOOSE”

“UNEASY
FEET”

“THE GIRL 
AND

THE LAW”

“HIS PAL’S GAL”
Canadian ‘Curlers Win. company,

—what? 
tu^ns marriage inside out.

A story of our own 

Canadian West
Here’s a Corking 

Fine Comedy
Something in 

Comedies
The Canadian curlers defeated the 

First English Province teams at Man
chester yesterday by a total of 151 t&

HOCKEY. Two Reel 
Western DramaSeattle 3, Vancouver 2.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 27—The home \01.
ICE RACING.

League scheduled match.

X
MATINEE* SATURDAY AT 2.30

I Three races, were held at Woodstock 
yesterday. * Lucky Strike won a match 

j race from College Su ft, taking three 
Y. M. G A. Dual Meet. out of five heats, best time 31 4- In a

T, V M r A held their annual Class A mixed Irvin Heart took two 
dual athlptk meet last evening when the b"eventSatbsSwss -- *" -“r* “ FSCEIfsM

The score last evening was: Inter- HOCKEY. large and enthusitLstic me g
mediates, 22; Seniors, 14 ^Marysville Wins Game. were ekettoand P^were ^ ^
ii^IEsXilr 6rStSVThCy la«epT7ce^1^“sL,ra oU ti^slde^s tMb h^s to

first; *° "'Acadia Defeats Mount Allison j

xs£ gJtsa ””"a' ,T iss SSI;
Running high jump—Height, 5 ft. 2 in. defeated Mount Allison by a score of 5 key, 50 £*v rink in Vis city. The

Andrew Malcolm (Intr.), first; W. F. to 2. , I ° - ^/r/ wcm elected: Presi-
Allan, second; Arnold Kec, third. _ , Moncton Defeat* Amherst. I ful^Edwmri Mooney; vice-president,"

Sixty_yard pototont”Tl£st^Trafton ' The Moncton amateur hockey team Qha,ies Baillie; secretary George Keefe; j«
Allan McGowan (Intec), first, Trafton, defeated Amnerst last evening by a score trP£Lsurer, James McNulty; executive company, also stated his belief that AN AGE OF SLANG.
^welVe^mdTh’oi-put-Di.tance 35 <* 8I to 0. The game was played m John Daley Walter^ Coughlan, Joseph ^ woL produce more business than (London Express).
a ». u p ... a—*, a Amhferst O'Connor,. John Mootiey and the otner .g20 H sajd “All that is necessary is ' .... ,£ w L ilian, ttdrd Fredericton Protest Game. officers; manager of the hockey team, ™ be the job earlier, work Is the English language declining?
Malcolm, second, W. f. Allan, tniro. , «.nntain vof the team. , , Are we not becoming looser in ourt-— The Fredericton Hockey team has pro- James McNulty, captain ot longer, and Pr°d>ice mote Patterson phraseology as times goes on? Briefly
VRESTLING‘ tested the game played in Chatham Bernard Mooney mQ for Dig„y .“Our pres.dent, John H. p vkwingsihe Tarious *eriods in the his.

* 'a 1 Sankl^Veno'u’as'fneUgible fTpTay hav- where they will play this evening. Next gJJJg sTudying conditions,” Mr.Beavei tory of literature, from the Spenserian

Æ-SWSt %£$ flS £2r *• r* » Afttst ~ -T9KS S3 SASTS•world’s heavyweight champion, tb rough to play------------- -------- ------------- OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT ? > had evcr^ms^cL J.B. Patterson, j authors do not trouble abont
GOOD TIMES COMING and enthused his \rers by stating that sonorous enchantment m phrasing. Lit-

_____  I his father’s policies would always be car- tie care is exercised in the selection of
—— . . ..tried out, for his ideas had been tried the exactly proper word, the beautiful

Man Optimistic After and successful. F- B. Patterson apt, «id classic^ word. Pith, speed,
< Hamilton Manager Wants Attending an Enthusiastie ^ ^.rX^t JorJuma* Tn auSorah^

League to Suspend Rough ConyeJon of Business x £ ££ ^1

PI avers. ‘ -.t tinued “We studied the problems of to ring in the ears of most modem writ-
• * • Men. merchants and how to meet them; Store ers. Floweriness prohibited often means

--------  . . . ., I -------- systems were discussed, and service was beauty of language prohibited.
In an editorial on Saturday night s. touch with business condi- emphasized. Representatives from sev-| ThU is an age of slang. Statesmen

hockey game between Tigers and Cana- section of the Country re- J f the largest stores in the yuntry nowadays rarely employ imagery todiens, the sporting editor of the Hamil- tions m “ll ®ecr.on t e wa «ai oi_tne ia^ v I drive home high potitics. A few at-
ton. bnt., Heraid°says: ' k the mrarage J.' A. Beaver, were present ----------- -- tempt it occasionally, but their efforts

City League—Ramblers, 4 points; “If the National Hockey League does 1 ‘ renresentative of .The National ROD AND GUN, are clumsy tod unpalateable when com-
Lions, 0. not take the bull by the horns and sus- mca P Comnany. brought back have ione known the won- pared with a strong swaying beautyNashwaak League—Office Staff, 3 pend its ‘bad men,’ Hamilton s police the^-onventionXf the Hundred Per defs afdbig game hunting in Canto», but which rang through the speeches of par-
jioints; Mechanical Department, 1. will be asked tq take action. club cf that organization at Day- th- month’s Rod and Gun in Canada liamentarians a hundred years ago. /

Clerical League—IXmoimon Rubber «A repetition of Saturday s game here ohiob This club Is composed of contains an American’s impression of Excepting the classicists we rarely get
System, 4 points; N. B. Telephone Com- , between Tigeraand Canadiens will sure- > making 100 per cent, or more of what he terms b;s greatest big game real beauty of language on our stage,
pany, 0. 1 ly result m offenders being hustled off gear’s'" quota of business. More faunt Morris Ackerman, a famous Everything is shortened, stunted, slang-

Welhngton League—Customs House, 3 to jail—not for five minutes or for the 8^Q sajesqagents and salesmen frçjï» American writer and big game hunter, ed, and jerked out as if talking at all 
points; Corona Co, IAd, 1. . | night, but to answer a charge of assault .g of the United States arid Can- visited British Columbia last fill, and were a bore. A long speech in a play,

Match Game—The Quick Lunch quin-, “Newsy Lalonde, star of the Flying pwere in attendance at the convention. with camera and. pen he tells an Inter- even when couched in the most elegant
tette defeated the Gay Cats m a match Frenchmen, was guilty of the meanest p“Jej managers from Germany, Eng- estin|, story of big game hunting In and polished phraseology, makes, as
game played on the Y M. C. I. alleys, attack ever seen on a Hamilton rink. Australia, Cuba, and Porto Bic®-, addition to this article, there are sixteen every playwright knows, the prospec-

Y. M. G L League Falcons, 4 points; He skated np behind Joe Malone rod ^ Ajrr , stories and articles dealing with the five manager raise his eyebrows threa-
• Hawks, ft . „ . bntt-ended him in the face- The result Judgment. g"at outdo^r life in Canada. The teningly.

Match game—Main store of Macaulay 0f the vicious attack is that Malones „r{,hc tone Jo{ the entire convention ^ters include Bonnyeastle Dale, F. V. The beauty of our language is threa- 
Bros. quintette, 4 points; Office staff, ft head is sewn up, and the 1tear-ductof one ‘ timisttr,’’ said Mr. Beaver. “Our wm, ^ A Byran Williams, Harry M. tened by slang and brevity.

Match ganae—Trocadero aub, *, of his eyes is injured. Manager Thomp- ^ jdent, J, H. Barringer, Moore and others equally well Known to ■ ---------------------
points; Silent Avengers, 0. ' son announced today that he would have ^ the pfollowing statement: *We “e readers of Canada’s premier sport- VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS
„ Y\ “• <LI,™gbnY- I^ue**Hawks’ to jab ,ed McDonald are optimistic, but we are going to back monthly. The various departments Additional accommodation has been
3 points; Falcons, 0. Hany Mjmy Slashed McDo a that optimism with safe, sound busi- £ to their usual high standards m Qvided in the following classes: v

over the head, and he also haa to ue R judgment We have been told that tH j^ue Rgd and Gun in Canada is ^ .
International Match , , bnei—- that Ham- conditions are not changing but that pubjisbed monthly by* W. J. Taylor, Show dard Writing.

_ J. _ Is, thatuthe hvyand watch? ’.they have changed. Things are getting Limited, Woodstock, Ont I Monday an<f Thursday, Tuesday and
New York, Jan. 28—(By Canadian iltonlans have to i t U > back to normal, and now is the time to •_-------- ~~ Friday, at St. Vincent’s High School,

Press)—The small bore rifle teams rep- If the N. H. L. thinks that local t« ,aQ for the future, and go forward. ^yS HER MOTHER clif( street*
resenting Oxford and Yale Universities will sit still it is sadly mistaken. Thto P c Forbes_ cditor of Forbes’ Maga- WAS 120 YEARS OLD U,ff '
will shoot an international match oy sort of rowdyism will not be toleratto zine and fin(mcial writer of national pro- . Wis Jan 28—Mrs. Dick Elementary Mechanical Drawing, Ma-
cable on February 11. There have been here. Lalonde and Mmnme^ ough^to minence_ made an inspiring talk concern- Y^ke^ sald by her daughter to have chine Drawing and Design, 
international matches shot between teams he put ori: of professional.hockey. business conditions at the conyen- £lnoc‘"’ ®ars 'ld> is dead here. Her Monday and Thursday at Centennial
gETMti. s, ssrs ^

I leading English sports. There are 6,000 and that seems to go a long way m pro- black, now the outlook is, Oklahoma J A tat ^ in. Monday and Thursday at High School

secOTd year for the sport at Yale, and suspended. If no srt'™ 'rubber, wool, copper, and silk. Steel, Limited, are information, or visit the classes in oper-

Yrie match* wî^bëexctonged by cable, who makes a deliberate »««*«»»» I tr^nation hq, turned the corner in, slippers. i New York, Jan. 9^-Mr.
.SfUS.^he^ndaMo'ï LT^n A playerarand »ey thin^ ^ ^ « decided to ■make .

«nH .11 «-ones will count. Each uncoasco s-ess by rowdies. _ rial and industrial trouble is behind us.j will be well repaid bJ_femg the^ na^ Mr, Dick conducts a store in
man toll fire twenty shots, a score of rn\rPV Work Longer, Produce More. ' gams. King str«t ato„ only. Watere L and walks daily to his business.
200 being possible for each shooter. Ox- ; PRESIDENT COYLY C. E Steffey, general sales manager of bury & Rising, Limitée,
ford will use the service Enfield—so

fjATHLETIG T6

ÆTO PUT ST. JOHN
ON HOCKEY MAP EMPRESS THEATRE, West End

MARIE WALCAMP
.------- rIN---------

“THE DRAGON’S NET”

the St. Lnn- i-v fji/

Ll>
The Wonder Travel Serial.

HOAT BIGSON
The Two in Fisted Lover. A dandy Western Picture.

THE BLUE RIBBON MUTT—A Good Comedy. 
MUTT and JEFF—MATINEE SATURDAY 2. P.M.

L
y

i
Crowd After Lewis. 1

iw'fiswrs THREATEN TO JAIL 
Sli5,S^.£« ROUGH- HOCKEYISTS
SKATING.

SERIAL STORY, “PIRATE GOLD”
That Comedy-Drama Yarn That Pleases EverybodyLocal

Cbafleng* Accepted.
John Watts, of this city, has accepted 

the challenge of Hiram Hanson, to skate 
mile race, a week from Monday*a one

night at the Victoria Rink, opposite 
sides. ▲Ir
BOWLING.

Games Last Evening.

A

LEW HALL and ADA BROWN
Offering a Cracking Good Comedy Sketch,

“She’s a Travelling Man”

Marcelle and Nelson
Vocal and

Instrumental Specialty

Vee and Tully
Comedy

« Acrobatic Act
É—

. LARRY CLIFFORD TRIO/ >
Comedy Blackface Singing Skit

“2 Maids and the Porter”
(THE RIFLE

SERIAL DRAMA
Hidden Dangers

With JOE RYAN

Dunn and Standish
Comedy Offering 

‘ of Song and Chat

i QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Bumper Week-End Programme

WILLIAM FOX presents-TOM MIX in .

«THE TERROR”2-1
Powerful WesternCome and See the Screen's Daredevil in a

Drama of Love and Daredeviltryand Mrs.

Serial Drama,
“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”

Usual Small Prices

IS STANDING FIRM
•(Amherst News.)

A. W. Covey, president of the M. P. 
B. C. A. A. U. was’ in Amherst on busi
ness yesterday. Quizzed regarding the 
re-iastatement of LXrry McLean, Mr. 
Covey explained that the Registration 
Committee had reinstated him on his 

and other affidavits which stated 
received any

imiiiimmmiiiimti oc> UNIQUE TODAYTODAYk/iCDON/LD'S COSMOPOLITAN
PRODUCTIONS^

severalThere are own
that ' McLedn had never 
money for his services as a hockey play
er. It was known that he had played 

season with Quebec

»why PURITY ICEreasons 
CREAM is the perfect 
dessert for winter as well 

It is very tea®
1 I — ALMA 

RUBENS

the latter part of a 
but according to his testimony he re
ceived no financial remuneration, and the 
re-instatement ruling allows fof the 
come back of a man who has merely as
sociated himself with professionals, but 
not accepted any money.

Asked regarding the local men who 
had associated themselves with the In
dependents,* Mr. Covey stated that he 
had already spoken regarding their case. 
They had all been given fair war.iing, 
and went into the pro ranks on their 
own personal desires. They could not 
give as an excuse that there was no 
other brand of hockey for them to play 
in, because there were good amateur 
teams in the towns where the Independ
ents had organized. Returning to Larry 
McLean, Mr. Covey agreed to send us 
a copy of the affidavit on which his re
instatement had been based. This will 
forthwith appear in the News, and Mr. 
Covey further stated that if anyone is 
able to supply him with information 

* showing that McLean or any otlier man 
rated as an amateur, was or is receiving 
money for his playing, he will <mly.be 
too glad to investigate the case and black 
list the man. The trouble was nobody 
would come across with the necessary 

' proof, although in their own minds they 
feel satisfied that a certain man is get
ting money. What is necessary is proof.

BRITISH $ 
CONSOLS

A Mend of fineTbbaccos 
for men who smoke (hebesL

f>

as summer. 
ttigb in the p/ercentage of 

and rich sugarcream
which gives unusual food 
value. Get a brick when 
out shopping with a little 
extra wrapping' it will 
keep remarkably well for 
an hour or two—particu
larly these winter days.

j$ Q*ammout\l&riavft Qicture^
Iv

THE MORNING AFTER, “SNUB POLLARD" COMEDY. 

COMING MONDAY—SINS OF MOTHERS_______4 Ü
PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
O'9

u
cjjjgotP0^ lb Reloge 25?

, (MIL tins-45<)

■ mulLhulland. the hatter
Direct Importer of ISnglisli, American, Italian and Canton i High 

Grade Hate andCaps. Also up-to-date line of Men 8 h‘°8’f Jink’s! ■
coatsf Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls grJto
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade
goods.

Mulholland

..«•rLIMITED
“The Cream of Quality”

•Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street.

— ,p-"'v

Vhcne 3028Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)19 iiuimmimiiiuiiiQVC*
N
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Men’s Clothing
It isn’t a question of . 

what you pay, but what 
you get for your money ' 
thgt counts. Considered 
fabric for fabric, style for
style, fit for fit, finish for Jgx —-
finish, our cldthing ex-
presses the spirit of ut- ;| [ /yl
most economy. It’s the I \ I x/ I 
tailoring that does it.

t W o lk-y-y VŸ*'

wi

\

i
Suits

Divided in Two Separate 
Groups.

71t’iZ

IEntire Stock of 
$35, $38, $40 Suits I V

6$24.85
Entire Stock of 

$45, $50, $55 Suite
$34.65

Winter Ovelrcoats
$18.75
26.25
33.25
41.25 
48.75
56.25

$25 Overcoats now 
35 Overcoats now 
45 Overcoats now 
55 Overcoats now 
65 Overcoats now 
75 Overcoats now

All-wool Mackinaw Coats
$13.50 Coats for 

16.50 Coats for 
"$18.00 Coats for

$9.98
13.20
14.45

‘Odd Trousers
Fancy TweedsJ Homespuns, Bannockburns, fancy striped Wor

steds, blues and blacks.
$5 Trousers, now

6 Trousers now .
7 Trousers, now .
8 Trousers now .

10 Trousers now .
12 Trousers now .

I

$3.95
4.80...
5.60

* 6.40
7.95
9.60

Men’s Hosiery
59c

All-wool ■ Black 
Worsted Socks 
Regular $1.0(1

r .

V

74cI

All-wool Black\\
Cashmere Socks
Regular $1.25v

Wolsey Heather or Black Worsted Socks. Regular $1.75. Now $1.27
! Now 59c 
. Now 39c

Fine Black Cashmere Socks. Regular 85c 
Heavy Wool Work Socks. Regular 60c. 

And other lines, too._________ ____

Gloves
Grey V"ol Gloves. Regular $1.50.................................. .. Sale 98c
Fine Knitted Woolen Gloves. Regular $2.50....................Sale $1.79
Mocha Gloves, wool lined. Regular $3-50. ....................Sale $2.39
Tan Cape Gloves, Jersey lined. Regular $5...................... Sale $3.69
Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00................................?a:e
Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50. ....... • • • • • iz,

All Leather Working Gloves and Mitts Marked 1-3 Off Regular.

i

4

5 Days Gone—Now There Is Only 1
Tomorrow The Very Last Day of

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
. y

The last day of the extraordinary reductions we’ve been offering all this month. Reductions that mean a big loss to us, but* a big gain to you. 
Reductions that bring prices down far below what you’ll see again for many months to come. For your own interest don’t put off buying until later. 
It will be your loss because you’ll certainly have to pay more any time within the next few months. '

REMEMBER—Every article of Wearing Apparel for Men, Women, Boys and Girls, throughout our entire store is marked at a tremendous reduc
tion. Nothing is held back. But tomorrow is the final day. You fnust hurry. What you want is here whether it’s advertised or not.

II

Frocks
Beautiful frocks in Silk, Taffeta. 

Georgette. Satin, with trimmiitgs * 
of embroidery, beading and seif 
ruffles.

♦ '

$24.75
si* Regular $45 to $50
'K

$39.50
Regular $52 to $72

Sage end Tricotine Frocks at real 
bargain prices.

$22.50
Regular to $45

$37.50
Regular to $64

i \

r>\ m\
o

^i£s£ >|
Coats

$29.50—Cosy win ta coats of high quality materials; a few with 
fur trimming. Regular $48 to $76. x

HALF PRICE—-PLUSH COATS—Real Salts guaranteed plush, 
beautifully lined throughout and warmly interlined to waist
Regular $76 to $115 ..................................... .... Now $38.25 to $57.50

FUR COATS and fur pieces at prices truly lower than will be 
in evidence again for some time.

I FATHER COATS—Full belted, formerly priced $30 to $37.50
Now $22.76

[

GIRLS’ COATS—At radical reductions.

■ ....- — ;----- -----
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Specials for Infants and Children . Men’s Sweaters
Coat Sweaters, military or shawl collar, in grey 

maroon and navy. Regufar $5, $6
Sale $3.69

Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl collar. 
Maroon, navy, grey, brown. Regular $9.50

Sale $6.98

Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, shawl col
lar. Maroon, Oxford, brown. Regular
$14...............................................Sale $9.98

Extra Heavy Shaker Knit. Regular $19.50
Sale $13.94

Children’s Fleeced Lined Vests and Drawers; sizes 9 to 12 years. 
Special

Children’s Rompers, in white or pink and blue stripes. Regular
$2.50 to $2.75. Special ................................ ..........................

Children’s Knit Knickers, in black. Regular 65c. Special. ... 49c
Infante White Knit Gaiters. Regular 75c. Special.......................“
Infants’ Bootees, white with edgings of pink or blue. Regular $1.25.

Special .......................-.................<••••••
Infants’ White Mitts. Regular 75c. Special 
Infants’ White Flannelette Kimonas trimmed with pink or blue 

stitching. Regular $2.00 .................................................... ..

49c

$1.58

58c to $12

79c
49c

’ /// <\X
$1.59

Underskirts
$3.98

Heatherbloom underskirts in Final Specials From the Boys’ Shop
Flowered Silkoline in many j3']ac]Ci 

floral designs, finished with deep 
accordion pleated flounce. Also navy. 
Silk Moire in rose, green. Copen, 
navy and black.

rose, green, C-open and 
Regular $3.75.

Ndw $M9 
. Now 49c 
. Now 79c 
. Now 98c
.......  $1.59
. Now 59c 
. Now 83c 
Nc. $1.59 
Now $1.98 
Now $2.69 
Now $4^9

Negligee Shirts. Regular $1.75 ..........................;.........
Boys’ Blouses. Regular 76c ............. ...................... ..
Boys’ Blouses. Regular $1.35 ................................ ..
Boys’ Blouses. Regular $1.50 ......................................
Boys’ Blouses. Regular $2.25 ......................................
Boys’ Overalls. RegularyB5c ........................................
Boys’ Overalls. Regular $1.25 ......................................
Black Worsted Stockings, all-wool. Regular $2.25
Boys’ Coat Sweaters. Regular $3.50 ....................................
Boys’ Coat Sweaters. Regular $4.50 .......................
Voys’ V-Neck Sweaters. Regular $7.50 .................

Now $1.98
11

Separate Skirts
Black and Navy Serge and Gabardines

$5.95
Regular $12 to $15 Regular $15 to $20 Regular $15 to $22

$8.50$10.98
WASH SUITS HALF PRICE.

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED
King StreetAK HALLI

1

Boys’ Shop
Our entire stock of boys’ suits have been divided into three 

separate price groups that bring many of these below the cost of 
production; and all are far below what new spring prices will be. 

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $19 Suits

$10.95
Entire Stock of 

' $20 to $24 Suits
$14.59

* Entire Stock of
$25 to $31 Suits

$17.95
One special lot, sizes 31 to 35, for

$7.95
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Sal
$7.20 $11.40 $15.20 $17.60 $19.60 

Régula
9.00 *14.25 19.00 22.00 24.50

MACKINAWS
Regular $13.50$9.60 r

TWEED BLOOMER PANTS
Regular $3.75

Fancy Grey and Brown Tweeds.
BOYS’ SWEATERS

Coat Sweater, shawl collar. Regular $2.60 
Regular $3.50 ..
Regular $4.25 . ■.

Now $1.98 p
X- -

.. Now $1.92 
... Now 2.62 
,... Now 3.11

WOOL TOQUES 
Plain Knit and Brushed Wools. Regular $1.00 to $2.00.

Now 80c to $1.60
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

Now 80c a garmentFleeced lined. Regular $1.00 
‘Lambs Wool. Regular $1.45 to $1.85 a garment.

Now $1.16 to $1.48 a garment
Wool Combinations. Regular $3.35 to $4.15 a suit.

Now $2.68 to $3.32 a suit

House and Porch 
Dresses

1
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Fine Gingham Dresses in plaid or plaid 
effects; some with pique collars; 
some with pique vests. Regular $ 10 
to $1 1.50. Special

<5

$5.98 , a'Oversize 1

House Dresses for those 
women who wear from 45 to 59 
bust measure. Fine Cambric in neat 
washable patterns. Regular $6.25. 
Special ...... $3.98 .' -

Light Colored Striped Cambrics, short 
sleeves, round ,neck, collar of white 
pique, full belted, worth double the x
price

/

/
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Hosiery
Silk Boot Hosiery—Black, white and colors. Specially priced 59c
Cotton Hosiery in black and brown. Specially priced............... .. 39c

AU Hosiery at Greatly Lowered Prices.
Women’s Gloves

Washable Chamoisette Gloves in white, grey, brown, chamois; two
dome fasteners. A special purchase at a low price............... . 98c

Gauntlet Washable Chamoisette Gloves, strap fasteners. Special
orice •••••••.•••• »*• .............................................................. $1.69

Grev Mocha Gloves, warmly lined. Regular to $3.25,.. Now $1.98 
Entire Stock of Gloves at Drastic Reductions.
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Men’s Shirts
Shirts from the bpst Canadian and

r0English makers at big savings.
Regular $3.50 and $4......
Regular $4.50 and $5 
Regular $5.50 and $6 
Grey Flannel Work Shirts, collar attached 

Sale price $2.19 
Sale price $2.79

MâSale $2.48 
Sale $3.39 
Sale $3.98 /Æ'Regular $2.75 

Regular $3.50

Men’s Hats ro1Velours Half Price
Now $7.00 
Now 5.25 ^ 
Now 4.00 V

$14.00 Velours 
10.50 Velours 
8.00 Velours

Stiff Hats at 1-3 Off.
SOFT HATS

Stetson, Borsalino, Mallory, Brock-de-luxe 
and others all at radical discounts.

CAPS
$2.75 and $3.00 Caps. . 

3.25 and 3.50 Caps ..

isNow $2.29 
Now 2.67

Men’s Underwear 
I $1.98

tegular $3.50 a garment

Penman’s Heavy Ribbed All-wool Unshrink
able Shirts and Drawers.

Tru Knit Silk and Wool; also Natural Wool 
Combinations. Regular $8.50. Now $6.79 

Stanfield’s Truro Mills Special $1.89 a garment

;

Stanfield’s Red Label. Special $2.48 a garment
-* Stanfield's Blue Label. Special

$2.98 a garment
Watson’s Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

Regular $4.75... . Now $3.59 a garment 
Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed. Regular $3.00.

Now $1.69 a garment

ft

And many other lines, too.
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